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SUMMARY 
Recent Interest in zirconium and zirconium compounds 
has led to the development of better methods for opening 
up zirconium ores, particularly the principal domestic ore, 
zircon. In the caustic treatment of zircon, approximately 
equal weights of caustic soda and zircon are reacted at a 
furnace temperature of 1050°?. to form a fragile, granular 
solid. This solid is then leached with water to remove 
the water-soluble sodium silicates, and to produce an 
impure hydrous zirconium oxide which is easily converted 
into a variety of zirconium compounds, such as the oxychlor-
Ide, fluoride, sulfate, nitrate, hydroxide and oxide. 
The purpose of this investigation was threefold; (l) to 
study the batch caustic treatment of zircon on a pilot plant 
scale, (2) to develop a continuous method for carrying out 
the caustic treatment of zircon, and (3) to study the water 
leaching of the reaction product. In the study of the batch 
caustic treatment, particular emphasis was placed on the 
evaluation of the caustlc-to-zlrcon ratio, the batch heating 
cycle, the charge size and the effect of zircon particle 
size as process variables. 
The caustlc-to-zlrcon weight ratio was found to be a 
significant process variable. As the caustlc-to-zlrcon ratio 
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was increased, the conversion of zircon increased, but the 
utilization of the caustic soda decreased. An economic 
balance, based on pilot plant data. Indicated an optimum 
caustic-to-zircon weight ratio of 1.1:1, when the unreacted 
zircon was not recovered. 
The heating cycle also affected the conversion of zircon 
in batch caustic treatments. It was found that the time 
between the charging of the reactants to the furnace and 
the formation of a solid reaction product could be varied 
considerably with little effect on the conversion. However, 
excessively long heating times led to the formation of a 
hard, dense reaction product which was difficult to remove 
from the reactor. The long heating time also caused a 
decrease in the zircon conversion. Heating the reaction 
product after the formation of a porous, friable solid 
resulted In some Improvement in the zircon conversion. How­
ever, in view of the time required to produce a small increase 
in conversion, such heating was not regarded as economically 
feasible. 
Of lesser significance were the effects of charge size 
and zircon particle size. Over a range of charge sizes from 
21 to 72 pounds of zircon, no trend indicating an effect 
due to charge size was found. Little Improvement in con­
version was obtained when the zircon was ground. In view 
of the hardness of zircon and the attendant high grinding 
costs, the use of ground zircon was not recommended. 
3a 
A simple, continuous reactor for the caustic treatment 
of zircon was developed. The reactor was constructed of 
a short length of 2-lnch pipe, closed at one end and slotted 
on top to permit the passage of anchor-shaped drags. Zircon 
was fed into a pool of molten caustic at the back of the 
inclined reactor, where the drags picked up the reactants, 
slowly moved them through the hot reactor and finally dis­
charged the reaction product. Zircon conversion of about 
85 per cent was obtained, but the utilization of the caustic 
soda was significantly poorer than in the batch reactor. 
Laboratory studies indicated that water leaching of 
the reaction product, using either simple multiple-contact 
or continuous countercurrent decantation, would be satisfactory. 
Leached reaction product, principally hydrous zirconium oxide, 
has been successfully used for the production of a variety 
of zirconium compounds, 
A cost analysis of the batch caustic treatment of zircon 
was made, based on a projected plant capacity of 1000 pounds 
per day of zirconium in the leached reaction product. It 
was estimated that hydrous zirconium oxide containing about 
60 per cent ZrOg on a dry basis, would cost approximately 
$0,57 per pound of contained zirconium. 
The caustic treatment of zircon proved to be a simple 
and convenient method of converting zircon sand into a granu­
lar product, which after leaching with water, formed a 
3b 
suitable raw material for further processing to zirconium 
compounds. The low caustic-to-zircon ratio and the simple 
equipment required for decomposing the zircon without 
previous grinding make this process attractive. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Zirconium is one of the more plentiful of the metals, 
ranking as the eleventh element in abundance in the earth's 
crust. It was discovered by Klaproth in I789, and was pre­
pared in elemental form by Berzelius in l824. In spite of 
its relative abundance, and the fact that it has been known 
for over a century, industrial applications of zirconium and 
its compounds have been limited largely to refractories and 
ceramics. Indeed, as late as 19^5# only about 20 pounds of 
zirconium metal were produced in the United States (12), 
and at a cost of about $300 per pound. 
However, interest in zirconium and zirconium compounds 
has increased rapidly in the last decade. The nuclear pro­
perties and corrosion^resistance of metallic zirconium have 
made it a desirable material of construction for nuclear 
reactors. The United States Atomic Energy Commission has 
fostered the development of processes for the production of 
zirconium metal and has recently contracted with the 
Carborundum Metals Corporation for the production of 150,000 
pounds of zirconium metal per year. Improvements in the 
technology of metal production have caused a reduction in 
the price of zirconium to about $13.50 per pound for sponge 
metal. 
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In the report of the President's Materials Policy 
Commission, Jaffee and Campbell (ll) have estimated the 
future non-nuclear demand for zirconium metal as a function 
of the cost. They predicted a consumption of 20,000 pounds 
of metal per year at a cost of $25 per pound, 240,000 pounds 
of metal per year at $8 per pound and about 3,000,000 pounds 
per year at $2.50 per pound. 
The consumption of zirconium compounds also seems 
destined to expand rapidly as the cost is reduced and 
additional applications are developed. Their use has 
already increased from approximately 10,000 tons in 19^3 to 
over 40,000 tons at the present time (26). Zirconium metal 
production represents less than 1 per cent of this amount. 
Zircon (zirconium orthosilicate) and baddeleyite 
(zirconium dioxide) are the principal zirconium ores. Of 
these, zircon is the only significant domestic source of 
zirconium. At the present time most of the zircon is produced 
from deposits of ancient beach sands in Florida. Large 
deposits of zircon have also been found in Oregon, California 
and Idaho, Moon (19) termed the United States reserves of 
zircon "enormously large when compared to the annual consump­
tion." He estimated that the heavy-metals portion of the 
Florida deposits contains 547*000*000 tons of sands, of which 
zircon comprises about 15 per cent. 
Zircon is also found in quantity in many other countries 
of the world, including Australia, India and Brazil. In the 
6 
past the United States has been the largest customer of 
Australia, Importing 15,000 tons of zircon In 1950 (5). 
The present commercial process for the opening up of 
zircon Involves the electric furnace smelting of zircon with 
carbon to form an Impure carbide. The carbide is then 
chlorinated in an electric furnace to form zirconium tetra­
chloride, or burned in air to form the oxide (4). 
The production of zirconium metal for use in nuclear 
reactors requires that the 1-3 per cent hafnium naturally 
associated with zirconium be removed. The zirconium 
tetrachloride produced from the zircon is treated by a 
classified separation process to remove the hafnium and 
produce a hafnium-free zirconium oxide. The purified zir­
conium oxide is then chlorinated, producing zirconium tetra­
chloride which can be reduced to zirconium metal by the 
Kroll process (22). 
The Kroll process involves the sublimation of zirconium 
tetrachloride over the surface of molten magnesium in a 
helium atmosphere. The zirconium tetrachloride is reduced 
by the magnesium, forming zirconium metal and magnesium 
chloride. After the completion of the reduction, magnesium 
and magnesium chloride are separated by vacuum distillation, 
leaving zirconium sponge in the crucible. 
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Numerous other processes have been proposed and some 
used for the production of zirconium metal (l8), although 
none have gained the acceptance of the Kroll process. 
A process for decomposing domestic zircon ore by treat­
ment with caustic soda was developed by D. R, Spink and 
H. A. Wilhelm (24). Figure 1 shows a qualitative flow 
diagram of the process. Approximately equal weights of 
zircon and caustic soda were reacted in a furnace at 1200°P. 
to form a fragile, granular product. This product was then 
leached with water to remove the soluble sodium silicates 
and the excess caustic soda. The resulting impure hydrous 
zirconium oxide was used as a raw material for the produc­
tion of various zirconium compounds, including feed material 
for a hafnium separation process. 
The simple equipment required for the caustic treatment 
and the use of a low caustic soda-to-zircon ratio make the 
process potentially attractive. The following investigation 
was undertaken to extend the work of Spink and Wilhelm. 
The effects of the variables previously investigated on a 
laboratory scale were studied on a pilot plant scale. A 
continuous method of treating zircon sand with caustic soda 
was also developed. Finally, the water leaching of the 
reaction products of the caustic treatment was studied to 
provide material suitable for processing to a variety of 
zirconium compounds. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The literature of the metallurgy of zirconium up until 
1946 has been adequately reviewed by Langmuir and Baskerville 
(15), Marden and Rich (16), and Kroll and Schlecten (13). 
Recently, bibliographies of the literature of zirconium have 
been prepared by Williams and co-workers (29), Voress and 
Croxton (27) and Voress and Allen (26). In addition, the 
Crerar Metals Abstracts devotes a section monthly to abstracts 
of all articles on zirconium appearing in the periodicals 
received by the John Crerar Library in Chicago, Illinois. 
Recently two significant books on zirconium have appeared. 
Zirconium and Zirconium Alloys (l) is a collection of papers 
presented before the American Society of Metals during the 
Eighth Western Metal Congress and Exposition at Los Angeles, 
California, in March, 1953. The papers are primarily con­
cerned with the metallurgical aspects of zirconium. However, 
several are of general interest, including papers on zir­
conium resources, the manufacture of zirconium sponge and 
the application of zirconium to nuclear reactors. 
Zirconium, by G. L. Miller (18), is an excellent summary 
of the present status of zirconium technology. Separate 
chapters of the book discuss all phases of zirconium metallurgy 
from the sources of the ore to the reactions and corrosion 
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resistance of the finished metal. In most cases both 
American and European practices are presented. 
Zircon is a very hard, dense material which successfully 
resists attack except under very severe conditions. Kroll 
and Schlecten (13)> in their review of the literature of 
the metallurgy of zirconium, classified the various methods 
of decomposing zircon sand as; 
1. Volatilization of silica 
2. Acid treatment 
3. Fluxing with alkalis 
4-. Fluxing with sodium sulfate or sodium bisulfate 
5. Chlorination 
6. Reaction with hydrofluoric acid or fluorides 
7. Miscellaneous processes 
Chlorination and volatilization of silica provide the 
basis for the only widely used commercial processes, although 
alkali fluxing processes have apparently found some accept­
ance in the past. Chlorination of the zircon is accomplished 
in the United States by heating a mixture of zircon and 
carbon in an arc furnace, forming zirconium carbonitride, 
sometimes referred to as zirconium cyanonitride. The carbo­
nitride is then chlorinated by passing chlorine gas upward 
through a bed of the hot carbonitride ( >500°C.) in a shaft 
furnace. The zirconium tetrachloride produced escapes from 
11 
the top of the furnace as a vapor and Is condensed above 
100°C. to effect a separation from ferric, silicon and 
titanium chlorides. 
It has been reported that direct chlorlnatlon of zircon 
was successfully utilized at the Leverkusen Works of I. G. 
Farbenindustrie in Germany (l8). In this process zirconium 
tetrachloride was produced by chlorinating a brlquetted mix­
ture of zircon sand and carbon with a mixture of chlorine 
and oxygen. The heat of reaction was reported to be 
sufficient to sustain the reaction at 800-1000°C. 
A recent patent (2) described the volatilization of 
silica process used for the production of zirconia in the 
refractory industry. Zircon was mixed with lime, calcined 
metallurgical coke and iron borings and was fused in an 
arc furnace for about forty hours. The fused mass was 
cooled and crushed for sorting into fused crude material, 
partially fused material and sweepings. The final product 
was reported to contain 99.06 per cent ZrQ2 plus CaO, 0.2 
per cent SiOg, 0.52 per cent ^©2^3 0.22 per cent Ti02. 
The treatment of zirconium minerals with caustic soda 
dates from the discovery of zirconium by Klaproth in 1789. 
In the past this method has been used for the preparation 
of zirconia for refractories, although little information 
is available in the literature on the process. Many 
procedures for caustic treatment have been proposed (17)# 
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most of them using large excesses of sodium hydroxide. How­
ever, in 1921 Rossiter and Sanders (21) developed a process 
for the preparation of zirconia from Brazilian ore, in 
which they used equal weights of ore and caustic soda to 
obtain a product which, after washing with hot water, was 
soluble in hydrochloric acid. Using a final temperature of 
600°C,, Rossiter and Sanders reported an 80 per cent con­
version of the ore. 
Ullmann (25) described a process used in the German 
enamel industry in which zircon was decomposed by reacting 
equal weights of caustic soda and zircon at 850'C. The 
sodium silicates were leached out with water, and the 
residue was hydrolyzed, filtered and dried. The product 
contained approximately 80-84 per cent ZrOg, 8-12 per cent 
Si02 and 4-6 per cent Na20. 
Recently, interest by the Atomic Energy Commission in 
zirconium caused a revived interest in the caustic fusion 
method of decomposing zircon, Spink and Wilhelm (24), work­
ing along lines similar to Rossiter and Sanders, investigated 
the caustic treatment of zircon at low caustic-to-zircon 
weight ratios. They found that the optimum conditions for 
the conversion of zircon were the use of 1.1 parts by weight 
of caustic soda per part of zircon at a furnace temperature 
of 1200°F. Under those conditions a conversion of 
approximately 94 per cent of the zircon was achieved. No 
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improvement in the conversion of zircon was obtained by the 
use of third components. 
Ishino and Ogawa (10) independently investigated the 
use of low caustic-to-zircon ratios. Using finely ground 
ore, they found that optimum conditions for conversion were 
a 2.5 weight ratio of caustic soda-to-zircon at temperatures 
of 700-750°C. 
D'Ans and Loeffler (7) have added to the basic chemistry 
of the caustic treatment of zircon through their investiga­
tion of the phase relationships of the systems: Na20-Zr02 
and NagO-ZrOg-SiOg. 
14 
INVESTIGATION 
The purpose of this investigation was threefold; (l) to 
evaluate the batch caustic treatment of zircon on a pilot 
plant scale, (2) to develop a continuous method for the 
caustic treatment of zircon, and (3) to study the water 
leaching of the reaction products. 
The zircon ore used in this investigation was Trail 
Ridge, Florida, zircon, obtained from the Humphrey's Gold 
Corporation. The standard chemical analysis of the zircon 
is shown in Table 1. 
Table 1. Standard Chemical Analysis of Zircon 
Compound Per cent 
Zr02 65.0 Minimum 
Total Si02 34.0 Maximum 
Free Si02 1.0 Maximum 
Fe20^i 0,15 Maximum 
AIoOq 1.0 Maximum 
T1O2 0.25 Maximum 
A check analysis of three random samples of this ore 
gave analyses of 63.2, 66.0 and 65.1 per cent Zr02. Pure 
zirconium orthosilicate, ZrSiO^, contains 67.4 per cent Zr02. 
Qualitative spectrographic analysis of one sample showed 
15 
small amounts of aluminum, calcium, chromium, titanium, iron, 
magnesium and nickel to be present in addition to the zir­
conium and silicon. Hafnium, which is always found 
associated with zirconium in nature, was present in the 
amount of 2.3 parts of hafnium per 100 parts of zirconium. 
Since zirconium and hafnium are chemically similar, ordinary 
analytical methods do not differentiate between them, and 
all analytical results reported herein as zirconium should 
be understood to be zirconium plus hafnium. 
Table 2, Standard Screen Analysis of Zircon 
Mesh Per cent 
U. S. Standard 
+60 0.0 
+80 4.7 
+100 26.5 
+150 54,0 
+200 13,7 
-200 1,2 
The ore was used as received, no further grinding being 
necessary. However, for Run 19, Tables 6 and 14, the zircon 
was ground to show the effect of zircon particle size on 
the conversion of zircon. The standard screen analysis of 
the zircon as received is shown in Table 2, The ore was 
received in 100-pound, paper-lined. Jute bags. 
Commercial grade, 76 per cent flake caustic soda was 
used in all pilot plant tests. Reagent grade pellet sodium 
16 
hydroxide was used for laboratory and bench scale experi­
ments , 
Batch Conversion of Zircon 
Spink (23), as a part of his development of the caustic 
treatment process, designed and operated a pilot plant to 
demonstrate the feasibility of the process. However, he 
did not obtain quantitative data on the pilot plant operation. 
In view of the magnitude of scale-up from a 2 l/2-inch pipe 
crucible with a charge of 100 grams of zircon to a rectangular 
reactor with a charge of 86 pounds of zircon. It was con­
sidered desirable to study the process variables In the 
larger scale equipment. 
Equipment 
The reactor designed by Spink (23) was a rectangular 
vessel with a base I6 inches by 32 Inches, 36 Inches deep. 
Although this reactor was designed for a 50-pound charge of 
zircon, it was found that an 86-pound charge could be 
handled satisfactorily. Several batch treatments were 
carried out In this reactorj however, the pilot plant scale 
investigation was carried out in a similarly shaped, but 
smaller, reactor. The smaller charge reduced the time 
required to carry out a batch experiment and required less 
raw materials per batch. 
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The reactor used in this investigation was a rectangular 
iron vessel, shown in Figure 2. It was constructed of one-
quarter-inch boiler plate, all joints being welded. Lips 
for supporting the reactor while in the furnace and hoisting 
eyes were provided on the ends of the reactor. Experience 
gained during the investigation indicated that neither the 
boiler plate nor the welds suffered undue corrosion by the 
molten caustic. Some bowing of the reactor sides occurred, 
due to the repeated heating and cooling of the reactor. 
The reactor cover was of light-weight galvanized iron, with 
an observation port in one end and holes for thermocouples 
in the center and opposite end. 
Temperatures of the reacting mixture were measured by 
two iron-constantan thermocouples suspended from the 
reactor cover. The temperatures were recorded on a Brown 
Electronik eight-point-strip-chart recorder. The thermocouples 
were protected from caustic attack by enclosing them in a 
length of standard l/4-inch black-iron pipe, closed by a 
standard pipe cap. The thermal wells extended to within 1 
inch of the bottom of the reactor. Radiation protection 
of the thermocouples was afforded by a shield around the 
thermal well consisting of a layer of asbestos, a layer of 
aluminum foil, another layer of asbestos and finally a length 
of standard 1-inch stainless steel pipe. The asbestos layers 
served primarily as spacers for the aluminum shield. In 
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order to rainitnlze the attack on the aluminum by caustic, the 
inner shield did not extend to the normal level of the 
molten caustic, but stopped about 6 inches from the bottom 
of the reactor. The outer pipe shield, however, extended 
well below the level of molten caustic to about 2 Inches from 
the reactor bottom. In spite of these precaustions the 
asbestos and aluminum were gradually attacked. 
The heat input to the reactor during the normal runs 
was so large that the melting of the caustic appeared on 
the temperature traces only as an inflection in the heating 
curves, usually at about 700-750*F. Instead of the expected 
melting point of caustic (604°P.). However, in Run 11, where 
the heating rate was kept at a minimum over most of the run, 
a definite plateau occurred in the heating curve at about 
630*P., indicating an error of about 25* at the melting 
point of caustic. As the temperature of the reacting mix­
ture approached the furnace temperature, the error due to 
radiation was expected to decrease, so that the temperatures 
near the end of the reaction were thought to be more accurate. 
A pit type, direct gas-fired furnace was used to heat 
the reactor. Eight, 3-lnch Burdette radiant burners were 
used for the combustion of natural gas to provide the necessary 
heat, A butterfly valve actuated by a Minneapolis-Honeywell 
Modutrol Motor controlled the air flow to a venturl which 
aspirated gas into the air stream. This controlled the heat 
20 
Input by varying both the air-gas mixture composition and 
flow rate. The Modutrol Motor was actuated by a Brown 
Electronic Indicating Controller using a chromel-alumel 
thermocouple as the detecting element. The thermocouple 
was protected by a thermal well and was located near one 
end of the furnace. The furnace was originally designed for 
considerably higher temperatures than those used In this 
work, and hence, control of the furnace was only partly 
satisfactory. 
Conversion of zircon 
The batch pilot plant scale conversion of zircon was 
carried out following the procedure outlined by Spink (23) 
except that the reactor was allowed to cool In the air 
rather than using water sprays to speed the cooling. The 
desired amount of 76 per cent flake caustic soda was charged 
to the reactor and raked level. Zircon sand was then 
distributed evenly over the caustic soda. The reactor cover 
was put In place, and the thermal wells were Inserted. The 
reactor was then lowered Into the furnace which had previously 
been brought up to temperature. The furnace temperature 
dropped to about 870°P, soon after the reactor was charged 
to the furnace, causing the furnace burners to operate at 
their maximum heat Input during the heating of the reacting 
mixture. As can be seen In Figure 3* the furnace thereafter 
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slowly returned to its set temperature as the charge was 
heated. 
Soon after the reactor was charged to the furnace, the 
zircon sand appeared to become wet with caustic near the 
sides of the reactor. Upon continued heating, the caustic 
soda began melting along the edges and progressed Inwards. 
As the zircon and caustic started to react, the molten 
liquid appeared to boll, due to the evolution of water 
vapor formed by the reaction. 
The mixture continued to melt as the temperature of the 
reactor charge Increased until It appeared to be completely 
molten. However, roddlng of the mixture indicated that the 
zircon sand had fallen to the bottom and formed a loose 
layer. Samples of the mixture taken Just after the caustic 
had completely melted indicated that very little of the 
zircon had reacted up to that time. 
As the heating was continued, the evolution of water 
increased. As the bubbling became more violent, definite 
circulation of the mixture was noticed. The liquid circula­
tion varied in direction, and seemed to originate first in 
one part of the vessel and then another. The natural 
agitation of the mixture was quite violent, shaking the 
furnace and causing the molten liquid to splash up the sides 
of the reactor. As the temperature rose, bubbling increased, 
the bubbles became larger, and frothing occurred. The liquid 
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level In the reactor increased, and the molten mixture became 
more viscous. Then, in about 5-10 minutes, the viscous mix­
ture set up into a fragile, porous solid with a concave sur­
face. Continued heating caused the solid mass to "rise" 
much like a loaf of bread, and after about 10 minutes the 
solid had a definite convex surface. Further heating had 
no apparent effect on the physical properties of the solid. 
The final phase of the reaction, begining with the frothing, 
took place between temperatures of 950° and lOOO'F, The 
reaction time, starting with the charging of the reactor 
to the furnace and ending with the "rising" of the mixture, 
took from two to three hours for a zircon charge of 36.3 
pounds. 
Typical time-temperature curves for both the reactor 
charge and the furnace are shown in Figure 3- The furnace 
temperature dropped to about SSO'F. soon after charging due 
to the heat loss during the charging and the introduction 
of the cold reactor and charge. The drop in temperature 
caused the furnace controller to react to provide the maximum 
heat input, and the furnace temperature slowly returned to 
the set temperature of 1050°P. 
The charge temperature increased normally until it 
reached about 550°P. The rate of temperature rise decreased 
in the range 500-700°P. (A) due to the change from the beta 
form of sodium hydroxide to the alpha form, occurring at 570°P. 
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and the fusion of the caustic soda at 604'F. Theoretically, 
a plateau would be expected in the heating curve at each 
temperature. However, due to the radiation error of the 
thermocouples and the high rate of heat input to the charge, 
only inflections in the heating curve were observed. In 
Run 11, where the heating rate was intentionally kept to a 
minimum, a plateau lasting several minutes was observed at 
about 630°P., indicating a temperature measurement error 
of about 25''F. for that particular portion of Run 11, With 
the increased heat input of normal runs, the error was 
probably about lOO'P, at the melting point of caustic. 
After the caustic had melted the heating continued 
normally up to about 920°P. (B). At this temperature the 
reaction had increased until the evolution of water was 
quite vigorous, and upon continued heating the reaction 
mixture foamed, became more viscous and finally became solid, 
as previously described. In the run plotted in Figure 3, 
the reaction was complete and the solid had formed at a 
temperature of about lOOO'F, (C), Ten minutes were required 
to complete the reaction causing the solids to rise to a 
porous, fragile mass, and giving a final reaction tempera­
ture of about lOlO'P. (D). The heating was then continued 
for a 30-mlnute post-heating period. 
The slight inflection in the heating curve at about 
950°?. suggested that the reaction between caustic soda and 
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zircon was slightly exothermic. However, no definite con­
clusion could be reached from the data. 
After the completion of the post-heating period, the 
reactor was removed from the furnace and allowed to cool in 
the air. Although it would have been possible to cool the 
batch rapidly by spraying the reactor sides with cold water, 
as was suggested by Spink, the rapid cooling would have 
caused considerable distortion of the reactor, and there­
fore was not used. 
Spink (23) assumed that the equation 
6 NaOH + ZrSiOi^ >• NagZrO^ + Naj^SiOj^ + 3 HgO 
represented the reaction between caustic soda and zircon. 
D'Ans and Loeffler (?) proposed the more general equations 
X NaOH + ZrSiOji ?-ZrSiOi^' y NagO + (x - 2y) NaOH + y HgO 
X NaOH + ZrSiOij^ •-NagZrO^ + SiOg* y Na20 + (y + 1) HgO 
+ ^  - 2(y + l)y NaOH 
and suggested that the reaction occurred through the formation 
of sodium silicozirconate, NagZrSiO^, as an intermediate. 
They found that with a large excess of caustic soda, all of 
the silica was water-soluble and that 2.91 moles of water 
were liberated per mole of zircon added to the caustic. As 
the caustic-to-zircon ratio was decreased, they found that 
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increasing amounts of silicic acid remained in the water-
insoluble portion of the reaction products. 
Assuming that the weight loss in a pilot plant scale 
batch was due entirely to the evolution of water vapor. 
Table 3 indicates the weight loss in moles of water per mole 
of zircon converted for several typical batches. The data 
Table 3. Evolution of Water during Caustic Treatment 
Run Caustic-to-zircon Conversion Moles H2O evolved 
no. ratio of zircon Mole iS zircon con-
veri ;ed 
1 0.9 73.8 2.44 
2 1.13 90.4 2.56 
3 1.3 92.8 2.64 
4 1.5 99.2 2.05 
6 1,1 90.9 2.45 
8 1.1 81.3 2.88 
do not show the consistent pattern that would be expected 
if the equation proposed by Spink were the predominate 
reaction, since at high conversions the water evolved drops 
to a value more nearly corresponding to the equation 
4 NaOH + ZrSiOj^ ^NagZrO^ + NagSiO^ + 2 HgO. 
The weight loss at a caustic-to-zircon ratio of 1.5 reversed 
the trend toward higher water losses predicted by the work 
of D'Ans and Loeffler, No reason for this reversal was 
apparent. 
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Analysis of the leached reaction product showed that 
It was Impossible to leach away all of the silica (see 
Table l8), agreeing with D'Ans and Loeffler's conclusion 
that at low cauatic-to-zircon ratios, increasing amounts of 
silica were found in the water-insoluble portion of the 
reaction product. 
X-ray diffraction patterns were made for the zircon, 
frit and leached frit in an attempt to gain some Insight as 
to the mechanism of the reaction. However, it was impossible 
to reach a conclusion as to the mechanism of the reaction 
between caustic soda and zircon, or the exact chemical 
species of the reaction products. 
Properties of the reaction product 
The reaction product of the caustic treatment of zircon 
using a low caustic-to-zircon weight ratio has been termed 
"frit" because of its friable nature. The material was porous 
and easily broken up into fine particlesj however, it had no 
glassy properties as do the frits spoken of in the glass 
industry. 
Spink (23) has suggested that the reaction products 
contained sodium silicates, sodium zlrconate, some sodium 
silicozirconate, unreacted sand and sodium hydroxide. Analysis 
of a typical sample of the frit showed the following composi­
tion: 
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Compound Per cent 
Sioi 
Na20 
ZrSlOi^ 
31.^ 
15.2 
41.5 
5.1 
The analysis does not total 100 per cent since the minor 
impurities are not reported and the compounds reported above 
are not necessarily present in the same form in the frit. 
The reacted material before discharging from the reactor 
had an apparent bulk density ranging from 39 to 58 pounds 
per cubic foot, depending upon the conditions of the 
reaction. Large charges produced a more dense product than 
did smaller charges in the same reactor. The frit was 
easily removed from the reactor by turning it upside-down 
and pounding on the reactor sides to loosen the material 
adhering to the walls. All but one or two pounds of the 
reacted material were easily removed in this manner. The 
remaining material had to be chipped or dissolved out of 
the reactor. 
The frit was very caustic in nature, and exhibited the 
hygroscopic properties of caustic soda. It absorbed sufficient 
moisture to cake badly if left open to the atmosphere. Table 
4 indicates the rate of absorption of moisture by a thin 
sample of frit exposed to the atmosphere in an open weighing 
bottle. The ground frit referred to in the above table was 
ordinary frit ground to a fine powder in a ball mill. The 
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ground frit was then Ignited in a muffle before exposure 
to the atmosphere. As-received frit was as taken from the 
reactor. Columns I and II represent duplicate samples of 
the same material. On the basis of the data in Table 4, 
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Table 4. Absorption of Water and CO2 by Frit 
Gain In weight 
Exposure % 
time Ground As-received 
(min.) 
I II I II 
30 0.65 0.58 0.60 0.59 
120 1.56 1.56 1.52 
240 3.03 2.99 2.81 3.09 
it was concluded that error due to the absorption of moisture 
and carbon dioxide during the discharging from the reactor 
and during the sampling procedure was small if completed 
in less than 1/2-hour total exposure time. 
Due to the caustic nature of the reaction products, 
protective clothing was necessary in handling the frit. 
The dust from the product was irritating to the skin, and 
therefore, coveralls or similar clothing with a tight neck 
and wrists were worn in addition to rubber cloves. The 
dust was also very irritating to the respiratory tract, 
causing violent coughing and making a dust mask necessary. 
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Sampling and analysis of the reaction products 
One of the major disadvantages Inherent In a batch 
process Is the possibility of composition variations, both 
within batches, and between batches carried out under 
seemingly Identical conditions. In order to estimate the 
amount of variation of the composition within a batch, 
a number of spot samples were taken from a single batch 
Table 5. Composition Variation within a Batch 
Batch size: 36.3 lbs. of ssircon 
Sample location Unreacted 
zircon 
Top, corner 6.8 
Top, opposite corner 6.2 
Top, center 6.6 
Top, side 5.8 
Middle, corner 6.0 
Middle, side 4.7 
Middle, center 4.3 
Composite 4.8 
and analyzed for unreacted sand. The results are shown 
In Table 5. No samples were taken from the very bottom 
of the'reactor, but samples from other batches showed no 
marked differences in composition on the bottom of the 
reactor. 
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Since the above data indicated that there was a variation 
in composition within the batch, the batches were tumbled 
in a barrel to improve the homogeneity of the batch for 
sampling purposes. Replicate samples taken from the barrel 
at various tumbling times indicated that with tumbling times 
greater than 30 minutes the variation due to sampling was 
no greater than the variation due to analytical error. How­
ever, to be on the safe side, all batches were tumbled for 
one hour before sampling. The composite sample in Table 5# 
gives the analysis of a sample taken after tumbling the 
batch for 1 hour. 
In order to provide uniform samples for analysis, gross 
samples of about 150 grams each were taken from the batch 
after tumbling. The gross samples were placed in a ball mill 
and ground for at least 1/2 hour. Small samples were then 
taken from the gross sample for analysis. 
Analysis of the frit for unreacted sands was carried 
out gravimetrically by washing the sample of finely ground 
frit several times with sodium hydroxide solution to remove 
as much of the soluble silicates as possible. The solids 
were then dissolved in concentrated hydrochloric acid* The 
residue after dissolution was filtered off, dried and 
Ignited. Occluded silica was removed by evaporation with 
hydrofluoric and sulfuric acids. The absolute value of the 
correction for occluded silica was usually about 0.1 per 
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cent. However on occasion it ranged as high as 2 per cent. 
Duplicate samples before the hydrofluoric acid treatment 
usually showed a variation of less than 0.1 per cent from 
the average, with an occasional variation of + 0.5 per cent. 
After removing the silica, the variation of duplicates from 
the average was less than + 0.1 per cent. The data in 
Table 5 are the only unreacted zircon results reported which 
were not corrected for silica. 
The hydrochloric acid filtrate from the unreacted sands 
analysis was saved and used for the soluble zirconium deter­
mination, The mandelic acid method proposed by Kumins (l4), 
in which the zirconium was precipitated as zirconium mandelate 
and Ignited to zirconium oxide for weighing, was used. 
Silica carried down by the zirconium mandelate precipitate 
was removed by evaporation of the residue with hydrofluoric 
and sulfuric acids. Any zirconium fluoride or sulfate formed 
was destroyed by re-evaporating the residue to dryness with 
water and sulfuric acid, and igniting the residue. The 
absolute value of the correction for occluded silica varied 
widely, usually being about 0.1 per cent. However, it was 
occasionally as high as 10 per cent. The variation between 
duplicate samples was less than +0.15 per cent after the 
treatment to remove silica. Variation before the silica 
correction amounted to several per cent. Detailed analytical 
procedures for both the unreacted sands and zirconium 
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determinations are given in Appendix A, The procedure for 
unreacted sands could undoubtedly be simplified considerably 
since the careful leaching procedure for removing the 
silicates would not be necessary if the hydrofluoric acid 
treatment for the removal of silica is used as a part of 
the procedure. 
Experimental results 
In order to evaluate the batch caustic treatment of 
zircon, the effects of caustic-to-zircon ratio, the heating 
cycle and the charge size on the conversion of zircon were 
studied on a pilot-plant scale. The heating cycle was separated 
into two parts for investigation. The first part of the 
heating cycle, from the charging of the reactor to the 
furnace to the formation of an expanded solid, was defined 
as the reaction time and investigated separately from the 
heating of the reaction products after the expanded solid 
was formed. The latter heating period was designated as 
the post-heating time. Insofar as was possible, an attempt 
was made to Investigate one variable at a time. However, 
in the case of the reaction time, complete control of the 
furnace heating rate was not practical, and hence, the 
reaction time varied in some of the experiments along with 
the controlled variable. 
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zirconium balances were made over all batch experiments. 
The results are tabulated In Table 6, and example calculations 
shown in Appendix B. In making these zirconium balances, 
it was assumed that the zircon sand contained 65 per cent 
Zr02 and that the Zr02 content actually included 2,3 parts 
of hafnium per 100 parts of zirconium. The assumption of 
65 per cent Zr02 + HfOg, coupled with possible sampling varia­
tions, weighing errors and analytical errors constitute 
possible sources of the deviations in the zirconium balances. 
Of these, it was expected that sampling errors and weighing 
errors would be random, giving rise to both positive and 
negative deviations in the zirconium balances. The pre­
dominate negative deviation, signifying less zirconium out­
put than input, suggested that either the assumed 65 per 
cent ZrOg + HfOg analysis of the zircon was high, or that 
the analytical procedures gave consistently low results. 
It was felt that the unreacted zircon analysis was more 
reliable than the zirconium analysis; therefore, the data 
on the conversion of zircon were based on the unreacted zircon 
determination. The frit weights obtained in Runs 7» 10^ 15 
and 16, as well as Runs 13 and 14, were known to be subject 
to error since the reactor was not completely cleaned before 
those runs, on the theory that a constant weight residue 
would build up in the reactor. It soon became evident that 
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Table 6. Zirooniutn Balances over Batch Caustic 
IN OUT 
Run Zircon Caustic Zr Frit Unreacted InsoTuble Solu 
no. soda in zircon Zr Zr 
(lbs.) (lbs.) (lbs.) (lbs.) % (lbs*) 
1 36.3 32.8 17.5 62.7 15.1 4.6 20. 
2 36.3 41.0 17.5 69.1 5.0 1.7 22. 
3 36.3 47.2 17.5 3.5 1.3 23. 
4 36.3 54.5 17.5 83.6 0.3 0.1 19. 
5 36.3 41.0 17.5 69.4 4.8 1.6 22. 
6 36.3 41.0 17.5 69.4 5.1 1.7 22. 
7 36.3 41.0 17.5 71.5 6.4 2.2 21. 
8 36.3 41.0 17.5 69.0 9.8 3.3 19. 
9 36.3 41.0 17.5 70.5 3.4 1.2 22. 
10 36.3 41.0 17.5 73.1 11.0 3.9 21. 
11 36.3 41.0 17.5 70.7 15.6 5.1 19. 
12 72.6 82.0 35.0 137.8 3.2 2.1 23. 
13 72.6 82.0 35.0 131.8 5.2 3.3 21. 
14 72.6 82.0 35.0 131.0 5.2 3.3 22. 
15 36.3 41.0 17.5 63.3 5.4 1.7 21. 
16 36.3 41.0 17.5 65.0 4.6 1.4 22. 
17 21.0 23.8 10.1 41.4 6.4 1.3 22. 
18 54.5 61.5 26.3 105.3 8.0 4.1 20. 
19 36.3 41.0 17.5 69.7 4.4 1.5 22. 

I 
poonium Balances over Batch Caustic Treatment of Zircon 
OUT 
Frit Unreacted Insoluble Soluble Soluble Total 
zircon Zr Zr Zr Zr 
out out 
(lbs.) % (lbs*) % (lbs.) (lbs.) 
Deviation 
62.7 15.1 4.6 20.3 12.7 17.3 -1.1 
69.1 5.0 1.7 22.8 15.7 -0.6 
74.8 3.5 1.3 23.1 17.3 18.6 +6.2 
83.6 0.3 0.1 19.^ 16.2 16.3 -6.9 
69.4 If.8 1.6 22.4 15.6 17.2 -1.7 
69.if 5.1 1.7 22.5 15.6 17.3 -1.1 
71.5 6 A  2.2 21.5 15.3 17.6 +0.6 
69.0 9.8 3.3 19.4 13.4 16.7 -4.6 
70.5 3.^ 1.2 22.8 16.1 17.3 -1.1 
73.1 11.0 3.9 21.0 15.3 19.2 +9.7 
70.7 15.6 5.1 19.8 14.0 19.1 +8.6 
137.8 3.2 2.1 23.4 32.2 
131.8 5.2 3.3 21.7 28.6 31.9 -8.9 
131.0 5*2 3.3 22.3 29.2 32.4 
63.3 5.4 1.7 21.9 13.9 15.6 -10.8 
65.0 4.6 1.4 22.1 14.4 15.8 -9.7 
6 A  1.3 22.0 9.1 10.4 +3.0 
105.3 8.0 4.1 20.3 21.3 25.4 -3.4 
69.7 4.4 1.5 22.1 15.4 16.9 -3.4 
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this did not happen and the procedure was changed so that 
In all other runs the reactor was cleaned between batches. 
The normal furnace set-temperature was 1050®P. In Run 
8, the furnace temperature was set at 1202°?. to study the 
effect of furnace temperature on conversion. In Run 9, 
the furnace temperature was set at 1142°F. until the 
reactor charge reached 950''P., whereupon the set tempera­
ture was returned to the normal 1050°P. The purpose of 
varying the set temperature was to increase the furnace heat­
ing rate, thus decreasing the reaction time without including 
the effect of a higher furnace temperature. Since the 
furnace was operating at the maximum heat input over most 
of a normal run, this attempt did not reduce the reaction 
time significantly. In Run 11, the furnace set-temperature 
was kept low and slowly brought up to the normal set-point 
in order to keep the heat input low and increase the reaction 
time. In all other runs the furnace set-temperature was 
1050°F. 
Effect of caustic-to-zircon weight ratio 
The effect of the caustic-to-zircon ratio is of major 
importance since the chemical costs for decomposing zircon 
are directly related to the relative amounts of caustic soda 
used and the conversion obtained. Pour batch treatments 
of zircon were carried out, each at a different caustic-to-
zircon ratio. The results are tabulated in Table 7 and 
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shown graphically in Figure 4. As would be expected, the 
conversion Increased with an increasing caustic-to-zircon 
ratio. Although no single equation can be said to 
represent the reaction between caustic soda and zircon, 
the data indicate that a caustic-to-zircon ratio of 1.5:1 
is likely greater than the stoichiometric requirement. 
Increasing the caustic-to-zlrcon ratio above 1.5:1 could 
increase the conversion only slightly, and the cost of con­
verting the last bit of zircon would be appreciable. 
Table 7. Effect of Caustic-to-Zircon Weight 
Ratio on the Decomposition of Zircon 
Pounds Charge Reaction Post- Conversion 
Run caustic time heating of zircon 
no. Pound lbs. 
(rain.) 
time 
zircon zircon (min.) 
1 0.9 36.3 120 30 73.8 
2 1.1 36.3 Ul 30 90.if 
3 1.3 36.3 123 30 92,8 
k 1.5 36.3 li^5 -30 99.2 
The optimum ratio of caustic-to-zircon was estimated 
by an economic balance based on the data of Table 7 and the 
assumption that none of the unreacted zircon was recovered. 
Table 8 presents a summary of the calculations and Figure 5 
shows the chemical costs per pound of zircon converted 
plotted as a function of the caustic-to-zircon ratio. 
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These costs were calculated assuming the cost of zircon sand 
at $92.60 per ton and 76 per cent flake caustic soda at 
$0.0425 per pound. The estimated freight cost of the zircon 
was included, but no freight was charged to the caustic soda. 
Data at caustic-to-zircon ratios above 1.5 were calculated 
Table 8. Chemicals Costs for Zircon Conversion 
Basis; 1 pound of zircon charged $3ontaining 0.483 lb. of Zr) 
Caustic soda: $0.0425/lb. 
Zircon: $0.0463/lb. 
Caustic Caustic Zircon Total Zircon Cost per Cost per 
-to- cost cost cost per con­ lb. of lb. of 
zircon lb. of version zircon zirconiun 
ratio zircon con­ con­
% verted verted 
0.9 $0.0383 $0.0463 $0.0846 73.8 $0.1145 $0,237 
1.1 0.0467 0.0463 0.0930 90.4 0.103 0.213 
1.3 0.0552 0.0463 0.1015 92.8 0.1095 0.227 
1.5 0.0637 0.0463 0.1100 99.2 0.1110 0.230 
1.6 0.0680 0.0463 0.1143 100.0 0.1143 0.237 
1»8 0.0765 0.0463 0.1228 100.0 0.1228 0.254 
assuming 100 per cent conversion of the zircon. As can be 
seen in Figure 5* the optimum caustic-to-zircon ratio was 
found to be 1.1 pounds of caustic soda per pound of zircon. 
Under these conditions yields of about 90 per cent could be 
expected. 
in 
If it were found that the unreacted zircon could be 
recovered during further processing at no cost to the 
process, another criterion, the pounds of zircon converted 
per pound of caustic used, could be used to establish the 
optimum conditions. Table 9 lists the pounds of zircon con 
verted per pound of caustic used as a function of caustic-
to-zircon ratio for the conversions obtained on the pilot 
plant scale. Using a criterion such as the caustic 
Table 9» Utilization of Caustic Soda in the Batch 
Decomposition of Zircon' 
Run Caustlc-to-zircon 
Lbs. zircon converted 
no. ratio Lbs. caustic used 
1 0.9 0.818 
2 1.1 0.800 
3 1.3 0.714 
4 1.5 0.660 
utilization, the lower caustic-to-zircon ratios are more 
attractive. However, using lower caustic-to-zircon ratios 
and the consequent lower conversion would require larger 
equipment to obtain the same zirconium production rates. 
Hence, equipment costs would enter into the determination 
of the optimum conditions. 
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In addition to the fact that a caustlc-to-zircon ratio 
above two is not economically attractive, the large excess 
of caustic soda at these higher ratios alters the physical 
properties of the frit to produce a hard, dense product 
which is difficult to remove from the reactor. The effect 
was thought to be due to the cementing action of the excess 
caustic soda between the particles of frit. There were 
thus several reasons for recommending that the caustlc-to-
zircon ratio be kept low. 
Effect of reaction time 
It was noticed in early runs that under certain conditions 
porous, fragile frit was not formed even at low caustlc-to-
zircon ratios. The cause for certain batches failing to 
react in the usual way was not known. However, it was noted 
that the heating cycle in the furnace was considerably 
longer than normal, and in one case, the heating cycle was 
interrupted due to electrical power failure. Continued 
heating after the interruption did not produce the normal 
frit. In another case, the only apparent cause for a bad 
batch was the abnormally long heating cycle. Accordingly, 
it was hypothesized that the length of the heating cycle 
had an important effect upon the progress of the reaction, 
at least on a pilot plant scale. In order to have a 
quantitative measure of the length of the heating cycle. 
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the time between the charging of the reactor to the furnace 
and the formation of a solid, expanded product in the reactor 
was measured. For convenience, this length of time was 
defined as the "reaction time." 
It is probable that the time from the start of the 
actual reaction until the formation of a solid, expanded 
product is a more fundamental quantity than the reaction 
time as defined in this Investigation, However, it was not 
practical to measure the time from the start of the reaction 
in the equipment used, since the reaction started at the 
edges before the center of the charge was hot enough to 
react. 
It was not possible to control directly the reaction 
time of a batch. In order to maintain the furnace set-
temperature at 1050°F., it was necessary to adjust the furnace 
so that the maximum heat input was used during a normal 
batch. Thus, the reaction time obtained in normal runs 
had to be accepted. Small variations in the reaction 
times were obtained if the time required to charge the 
reactor to the furnace was unusually long. In the case of 
those runs in which the reactor had not been cleaned after 
the prior run, longer reaction times were obtained than in 
the runs made with a completely clean reactor. The longer 
reaction time was attributed to poor heat transfer from the 
walls of the vessel through the deposit of reacted material 
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to the charge during the first part of a run. The extremely 
long reaction time obtained In Run 11 was achieved by 
keeping the furnace heat input to a tnlniraum while heating 
the charge. 
Data on the effect of reaction time are tabulated in 
Table 10. Although the data for Runs 8, 9# 2, 10, and 11 
indicate a definite optimum reaction time, the data for 
Runs 5# 6, and 7 which were similar to the other runs except 
for the post-heating time, do not conclusively support the 
maximum. It was concluded from the data that while satis­
factory conversion may be obtained over a considerable 
range of reaction times, excessively long reaction times 
lower the conversion of zircon. 
Even more important than the conversion of the zircon 
was the fact that with very long reaction times, the 
reaction product was hard and dense, not at all like the 
friable material usually obtained. The product obtained 
in Run 11, Table 9# with a reaction time of 36O minutes was 
very similar to the reaction product obtained in early 
failures, supporting the hypothesis that those failures 
were due to the long or Interrupted heating cycle. The 
dense nature of the reaction product was attributed to the 
fact that insufficient water was being liberated at the time 
of solid formation to produce the porous structure. Visual 
observation of the very long run Indicated that the increased 
bubbling Just prior to the formation of a solid did not occur. 
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Table 10. Effect of Reaction Time on the Conversion 
of Zircon 
Caustlc-to-zlrcon ratio - 1,1:1 
Reaction Charge Post- Conversion 
Run time size heating of zircon 
no. 
(lbs. 
(min.) zircon) (min.) % 
5 120 36.3 0 90.9 
6 120 36.3 0 90.4 
7 180 36.3 0 87.3 
8 90 36.3 30 81.3® 
9 125 36.3 30 93.^^ 
2 141 36.3 30 90.4 
10 195 36.3 30 78.0 
11 360 36.3 30 70.5° 
12 175 72.6 30 93.9 
13 223 72.6 45 90.5 
14 235 72.6 30 90.6 
^Furnace set-temperature - 1202"P. 
^Furnace set-temperature - 1142°F. until charge reached 
950*P. then reset to 1050'F. 
Hard, dense reaction product. 
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The decreased conversion was attributed to poor contact 
between the caustic and zircon since the agitation due 
to the bubbling was much poorer than In a normal run. 
It was found that the use of the reaction time as a 
primary process variable explained the wide variation In 
conversions obtained In otherwise similar runs. Thus, 
Runs 9, 2 and 10 of Table were all made In a similar 
manner. However, the conversion of zircon In those runs 
varied from 78 to 93 per cent with no apparent cause 
except a variation in the reaction time. 
Spink (23) found that for a 100-gram zircon charge 
in a 2 1/2-lnch pipe reactor, a long or erratic heating 
cycle had little effect on the conversion. He found that 
there was a significant effect due to the furnace temperature, 
with reaction at 650"*C. giving better conversion than 
either 600° or 800°C, Other workers, using similar 
processes, have recommended 600° to 750°C. 
Run 8 was made with a furnace set-temperature of 1202°F. 
(650°C.) for the purpose of comparing the effect of furnace 
temperature on a pilot plant scale with the effect of furnace 
temperature found by other workers. The conversion of zircon -
in Run 8 was 8I.3 per cent, compared with a normal conversion 
of about 90 per cent with a furnace set-temperature of 1050°P. 
(565°C). The effect of temperature in Run 8 did not support 
the conclusions of others as to the optimum furnace temperature. 
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It was also observed that the violent portion of the 
reaction and the formation of a solid product occurred 
between 970°F. (521*'C.) and 1020°P. (549'C.). Thus, the 
furnace temperature had little bearing on the temperature 
at which the reaction took place. It was therefore con­
cluded that the furnace temperature was important mainly 
as it affected the reaction time, provided the temperature 
was sufficiently high to cause the reaction to take place 
(above approximately 1020°F.). 
Effect of post-heating time 
Spink (23) found that some- additional conversion of 
the zircon could be achieved after the reaction products 
had become solid merely by continuing the heating of the 
reaction products for a time. He concluded that the effect 
was small and required considerable time. It was felt that 
it would be desirable to confirm Spink's conclusions on a 
pilot plant scale. Several batches were reacted and heating 
continued for various periods after the reaction products 
had become an expanded solid. This period of heating after 
reaction has been designated "post-heating time". Table 11 
presents the results of runs made to show the effect of 
post-heating time. In Run 9» the furnace temperature was 
set at 1442°?. (6l7"C.) until the reacting mixture reached 
950*'F,, when the furnace temperature was reset to 1050°P. 
(565°C.). 
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Runs 6 and 9 are the only runs for which the reaction 
times are approximately equal. In these runs a 30 minute 
post-heating time increased the conversion from 90.0 to 
93.4 per cent. Although the post-heating time does appear 
to have some effect, it is so small as to be of doubtful 
commercial value in most cases. 
Table 11. Effect of Post-Heating Time 
Charge: 36.3 pounds of zircon 
Caustic-to-zircon ratio: 1.1:1 
Run 
Reaction 
time 
(rain.) 
Post-
heating 
time 
(min.) 
Conversion 
of zircon 
6 120 0 90.9 
9 125 30 93.^ 
15 142 30 90.6 
16 159 120 91.7 
Reactor capacity 
The capacity of the reactor, in terms of pounds of zircon 
per batch, was of special interest since it would determine 
the number of batches, and hence, the number of furnaces 
needed to provide any given production capacity. Spink (23) 
found that in a 6-inch pipe reactor the size of the charge 
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had an effect on the conversion obtained, and he recommended 
a charge of approximately 0.1 pound of zircon per square 
inch of reactor base area. The effect of charge size was 
explained on the basis of the relative amounts of agitation 
needed to provide adequate contact between the caustic soda 
and the zircon. As the caustic melted the dense zircon fell 
to the bottom and formed a layer about 1 inch thick. The 
less dense molten caustic formed a layer 4 or 5 inches thick 
above the zircon. During the reaction natural agitation 
was sufficient to provide contact between the zircon and the 
caustic, some of which was 4 or 5 inches from the zircon. 
If the charge size were doubled in the same reactor, the 
layer of zircon on the bottom would be 2 inches deep and 
the caustic layer about 10 inches deep. Under these con­
ditions natural agitation had to be great enough to provide 
good contact between the zircon and caustic, some of which 
was 10 inches away. If the agitation were not sufficient, 
then zircon conversion would be lowered. 
Due to the importance of the reactor capacity in 
designing a plant for a given production rate, it was decided 
to investigate the effect of charge size further on a pilot 
plant scale. Table 12 presents the results obtained. 
No marked trend was discernable from the data. The 
effect of other variables, particularly the reaction time. 
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tended to obscure the effect of charge size so that no 
quantitative conclusion was drawn as to the effect of charge 
size. It was concluded, however, that the charge size can 
evidently be varied over a rather large range as long as 
the natural agitation is vigorous. 
Table 12. Effect of Charge Size on the Conversion 
of Zircon 
Caustic-to-zircon ratio: 1.13:1 
Run 
Charge 
size 
(lbs, 
zircon) 
Reaction 
time 
(min.) 
Post-
heating 
time 
(min.) 
Conversion 
of zircon 
17 21.0 143 35 87.1 
2 36.3 1^1 30 90.4 
18 5^.5 238 40 84.6 
12 72.6 235 30 90.5 
The reactor depth was also of interest, since too 
shallow a reactor would automatically limit the reactor 
capacity. Table 13 shows the frit depth as a function of 
charge size for a reactor with a base area of 210 square 
inches and a depth of 30 inches. 
The apparent bulk density of the reaction products 
increased somewhat with charge size. The difficulty of 
discharging the products from the reactor also increased 
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with charge size, although a charge of 72.6 pounds did not 
give any particular trouble in this respect. These reasons, 
along with the consideration of the splashing of the molten 
reactants during the reaction, prompted selection of 72.6 
pounds of zircon at a caustic-to-zircon ratio of 1.1:1 as 
the maxiinum safe charge for the reactor. In completely 
covered reactors, where there is no possibility of the 
molten caustic splashing out, a larger charge could undoubtedly 
be accommodated. 
Table 13. Frit Depth as a Function of Charge Size 
Caustic-to-zircon ratio; 1.1:1 
Charge Frit 
Run 
(lbs. 
depth 
(in.) zircon) 
2 36.3 11.5 
18 5^.5 14.5 
12 72.6 18.3 
Effect of particle size 
It was found that the conversion of zircon sand, using 
Florida zircon as received without further grinding, was about 
90 per cent. In view of the recommendation by numerous 
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investigators that the zircon should be ground before use, 
it was decided to check the effect of particle size on 
the conversion. The Florida zircon was ground in a ball 
mill for approximately 13 hours to produce zircon with a 
significantly smaller particle size. Screen analyses of 
the original and ground zircon are compared in Table l4. 
Table l4. Screen Analysis of Ground Zircon 
Tyler As Ground 
standard received 
screen I II III IV 
+ 65 0.3 0.0 trace trace trace 
+ 100 7.7 1.4 1.4 1.4 2.2 
+150 5^.1 20.5 20.3 19.9 22.3 
+200 37.6 39.6 38.8 37.9 35.4 
-200 0.3 38.5 39.5 40.8 40.1 
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Due to the capacity of the ball mill, grinding had to be 
carried out in four batches, as indicated in Table I'f. The 
* 
batches were then mixed and a portion taken to make a 36.3 
pound batch treatment for comparative purposes. 
Table 15 presents a comparison of a run using ground 
zircon with a run using as-received zircon. 
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As can be seen from the table, grinding had only a 
slightly beneficial effect on the conversion of the zircon. 
In view of the hardness of zircon and the consequent high 
grinding costs, the slightly increased conversion was not 
regarded as sufficient justification for grinding the zircon 
Table 15. Effect of Particle Size on the Con­
version of Zircon 
Caustic-to-zircon ratio; 1.1:1 
Post-heating time: 30 minutes 
Run Particle Reaction Conversion 
size time 
(min.) ^ 
19 ground 145 91.5 
2 as-received l4l 90.4 
on a commercial scale. The frit obtained from the ground 
zircon did not differ significantly from frit obtained from 
as-received zircon. 
Continuous Decomposition of Zircon 
Continuous processing usually has several advantages 
over batch processing. Among these advantages are lower 
capital investment per unit of output, lower labor costs, 
less inventory of material in process and more uniform 
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product quality. For these reasons, it was felt desirable 
to develop a continuous method for decomposing zircon by 
treatment with caustic soda. 
Equipment development 
The problem of the development of a continuous method 
for the caustic treatment of zircon involved finding a method 
of bringing zircon and molten caustic soda together, heating 
them to about 1000°F,, allowing them to react and removing 
the solid reaction products from the reactor. Laboratory 
experiments showed that it would be difficult to separate 
the reaction products from a large excess of caustic soda, 
while keeping the caustic in an anhydrous form. The reaction 
products at the completion of the reaction were well dis­
persed in the excess caustic. However, they would settle 
to the bottom slowly. Upon cooling, the entire mass formed 
a hard, dense solid, due to the excess caustic surrounding 
the particles of reaction products, and making it difficult 
to separate the reaction products from the caustic. It 
was economically undesirable to dissolve the large excess 
of caustic soda, since the water would have to be evaporated 
in order to reuse the caustic. It was concluded, therefore, 
that the apparatus for carrying out the continuous caustic 
treatment would have to be one in which approximately the 
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desired proportions of caustic soda and zircon were brought 
together at the point of reaction. 
The first reactor designed used consisted of short 
length of a pipe closed at one end, with openings on the 
top for the introduction of zircon and caustic soda. Two 
electric resistance furnaces provided the necessary heat for 
melting the caustic soda and bringing both reactants to the 
desired temperature. The reactor was tilted at a slight 
angle, the caustic soda introduced at the closed end forming 
a pool of molten caustic soda. Zircon was added to the 
caustic pool at its upper end, and the mixture of molten 
caustic soda and zircon was moved along the hot reactor by 
means of a ribbon conveyor. A hot zone in the reactor 
brought the reactants to the required temperature for reaction. 
The conveyor then carried the reaction products out of 
the reactor. 
The reactor worked well for a short time, but eventually 
a deposit of partially reacted material formed on the wall 
of the reactor and Jamed the ribbon conveyor. These difficul­
ties led to the development of the reactor shown in Figure 6. 
The equipment consisted of three main parts: (1) the 
reactor proper, (2) the chain drag conveyor, and (3) the 
resistance furnaces for heating. Auxiliary equipment not 
shown included the drive for the conveyor, a screw feeder 
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for the zircon, and the furnace controls. Caustic pellets 
were fed to the reactor by hand. 
The reactor proper was made from a 36 1/2-inch length 
of standard 2-inch black iron pipe, slotted on top to allow 
passage for the chain drag conveyor and provided with 
caustic and zircon feed ports. The pipe was closed at one 
end to form a caustic pool. The chain-drag conveyor served 
to move the reacting caustic and zircon through the heated 
zones and out the end of the reactor where it discharged 
into a product receiver. The chain was standard 3/8-inch 
pitch rollerless chain with connecting link attachments 
for attaching the drags. The anchor-shaped drags were made 
from 1/32-inch stainless steel sheet. The anchor part 
was made by cutting stainless steel rings into three equal 
pieces. The outside diameter of the rings was two inches, 
and the inside diameter 1 1/2 inches. Attaching strips 
were also of stainless steel, spot-welded to the curved 
section and to a small cross strip at the other end. The 
cross strip was then bolted to the type K-1 chain attach­
ments. Drags were spaced along the chain at 4 1/2-inch 
intervals. The chain-drag conveyor was driven by a 1/15-
horsepower Graham Variable Speed Gear Drive acting on a 
3-inch sprocket. 
Zircon sand was fed to the reactor by means of a 
homemade screw conveyor fashioned from a small tin funnel. 
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a 3/4-lnch pipe tee and nipple, and a 3/4-inch auger bit. 
The feeder was also driven by a 1/15-horsepower Graham 
Variable Speed Drive. 
Reactor Operation 
The operation of the reactor is best described by 
reference to Figure 6. Solid, pellet caustic soda was fed 
into the reactor at ( C ) .  The resistance furnaces (E )  
maintained the temperature above the necessary reaction 
temperature. The entire reactor was inclined at a slight 
angle so that the molten caustic soda formed a pool extending 
from the back of the reactor forward of the point of zircon 
feed (D) . Zircon, metered into the reactor by the screw 
feeder, fell into the caustic and immediately started 
reacting. The reacting mixture was dragged along the heated 
tube, setting up to a solid as it progressed along the hot 
reactor. The reacted frit was then dragged out of the 
reactor and discharged into a receiver. 
Experience with the batch treatment of zircon indicated 
that the major process variables would be the ratio of caustic 
soda to zircon, and the length of time the reactants remained 
in the hot reacting zones. Temperature would be of secondary 
Importance provided that the reacting zones were maintained 
above the reacting temperature (approximately 1020''P.). The 
major equipment variables available for the control of the 
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process variables were the depth of the molten caustic pool, 
the zircon feed rate, drag conveyor speed and the reactor 
temperatures. 
The reactor temperatures were measured by thermocouples 
silver-soldered to the outside of the reactor Just above the 
level of the resistance furnaces, and by a thermocouple probe 
which could be Inserted Into the reactor at any desired point. 
The temperatures varied widely, both along the reactor and 
at any point of the cross-section. Indications were that 
the temperatures on the outside of the reactor were about 
lOO-lSO'P. lower than at the Inside, bottom. The temperature 
of the reactor at the discharge end. Just outside of the 
resistance furnace was lower than that at the reaction zone 
by 400-500°?. As was expected the temperatures at various 
places along the reactor dropped as the reactor was operating, 
stabilizing at a temperature considerably lower than the 
static temperature. Due to the wide variations In tempera­
ture, no attempt was made to evaluate the effect of furnace 
temperature on the reactor operation, other than to establish 
a temperature in the reaction zone which would give satis­
factory operation. The thermocouple probe indicated that 
the temperature in the reaction zone at the edge of the 
caustic pool was about 1010-1020"?. and Increased to above 
llOO'P. in the hottest part of the reactor before decreasing 
toward the discharge end. 
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The effects of the equipment variables on the process 
variables were found to be complex and interrelated. The 
best operation of the reactor involved adjusting the effects 
of zircon feed rate, drag speed and caustic pool depth. 
The effect of each of these variables was studied individually 
to obtain a qualitative picture of the reactor operation. 
Table 16 summarizes the information obtained. 
In general, decreasing the zircon feed rate while holding 
the other variables constant, caused less zircon to be 
carried along by each drag, and hence caused an increase in 
the caustic-to-zircon ratio, increasing the conversion. 
Assuming that the quantity of caustic carried along by 
a drag to be essentially constant, decreasing the drag speed 
increased the time for the zircon feeder to deposit zircon 
in front of the drag, and hence, decreased the caustic-to-
zircon ratio. The conversion of zircon decreased as a result. 
Too high a drag speed carried the reactants out of the 
reactor before they had a chance to react completely. The 
reacting mixture was in the hot portion of the reactor an 
average of 3 to 5 minutes for drag speeds of 0.0082 to 0.0053 
feet per second, respectively. 
Decreasing the caustic pool depth lowered the caustic-
to-zircon ratio by decreasing the amount of caustic available 
to the drag. Fairly narrow limits of caustic pool depth were 
set by the fact that at the minimum pool depth the caustic 
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Table l6. Operational Characteristics of the Con­
tinuous Reactor 
Zircon Drag Caustic-to- Conversion 
feed speed zircon of zircon 
rate ratio 
(ibs./hr.) (ft./sec. 
X 1000) (^) 
I. Effect of zircon feed rate 
Pool depth = 1/4 in. 
Reactor angle » 3*^° 
1.06 
0.78 
0.52 
0.38 
8.2 
8.2 
8.2 
8.2 
II, Effect of drag rate 
Pool depth = 1/4 in. 
Reactor angle = 3*4° 
0.52 
0.52 
0.52 
8.2  
6.5 
5.3 
III. Effect of pool depth 
Reactor angle = 3.4° 
0.52® 
0.52b 
8.2  
8.2 
IV. Effect of reactor angle 
^c 0-52' 
0.52d 
8.2 
8.2 
0.95 
1.12 
1.84 
2.41 
1.84 
1.37 
0.81 
1.84 
0.74 
1.94 
1.84 
47.9 
55.0 
78.3 
84.3 
78.3 
42.4 
40.8 
78.3 
30.6 
85.4 
78.3 
®Pool depth = 1/4 inches, 
bpool depth = 1/8 inches, 
^Reactor angle = 5.1*. 
^Reactor angle = 3.4*. 
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had to reach at least to the point where the drags contacted 
the bottom of the reactor, while at its maximum the pool 
depth was equal to the drag height. A greater depth did not 
aid materially in the zircon conversion, but extended the 
caustic pool along the reactor for a greater distance, 
lowering the maximum permissible drag speed. 
Increasing the reactor angle vertically while keeping 
the caustic-pool length constant provided more caustic soda 
at the point of reaction, increasing the caustic-to-zircon 
ratio. 
Zircon conversions of greater than 80 per cent were 
obtained in the continuous reactor. At the conditions 
which gave the best conversion of zircon, the reactor had 
a capacity of about 0,2 pounds of zirconium converted per 
hour. The caustic-to-zircon ratio needed to obtain a high 
conversion was greater than in the batch reactor, due 
probably to the poorer mixing and poorer contact between 
the caustic and zircon. Continued development would 
undoubtedly result in higher conversions, perhaps reducing 
the required caustic-to-zircon ratio at the same time. 
At the present stage of development the economic use of a 
continuous reactor would probably depend upon using a low 
caustic-to-zlrcon ratio to give a high utilization of the 
caustic soda. Recovery of the unreacted zircon at a later 
stage in the processing would be desirable. Table 17 lists 
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gome values for the utilization of the caustic soda in the 
continuous reactor. These values are considerably lower 
than the utilization in the batch reactor, shown in Table 9* 
where under the optimum conditions of a caustic-to-zircon 
ratio of 1,1, a utilization of 0.80 was realized. 
Table IT. Utilization of Caustic Soda in the 
Continuous Reactor 
Caustic-to-
zircon 
ratio 
Conversion 
of zircon 
w 
Pounds 
Pounds 
zircon converted 
caustic used 
1.9^ 85. 0.44 
1.72 86.0 0.50 
1.69 62.0 0.37 
1.3^ 68.3 0.51 
1.12 55.0 0.49 
1.00 71.1 0.71 
0.95 47.9 0.51 
0.81 40.8 0.51 
0.73 39.0 0.54 
0.62 41.1 0.66 
The economical use of a similar reactor on a plant 
scale would depend upon continued development and other 
factors impossible to assess at the present. In view of 
the superior utilization of caustic soda in a batch reactor, 
a logical development from the present reactor would be a 
continuous batch reactor, perhaps similar to a horizontal 
bucket elevator. Such a reactor would combine the mixing 
advantages of the batch reactor with the normal advantages 
of continuous, automatic processing. 
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Water Leaching of the Reaction Product 
In order to provide a material suitable for the produc­
tion of a variety of zirconium compounds, it was desirable 
to remove the sodium silicates and unreacted caustic soda 
from the reaction product. The water leaching of the 
reaction product provided a simple method for dissolving 
the water-soluble sodium silicates and the excess caustic 
soda. 
During the leaching at least part of the sodium zir-
conate in the reaction products hydrolyzed to form hydrous 
zirconium oxide. A general reaction for the hydrolysis can 
be written: 
Na2Zr02 + (n + l) HgO >. ZrOg'n HgO + 2 NaOH , 
The literature does not agree as to the extent of the 
hydrolysis. Mellor (17) stated that "part of the sodium 
zirconate is hydrolyzed by the water," while D'Ans and 
Loeffler (7) believed that "Na22r02 is completely hydrolyzed 
in water." Ignition of a sample of leached frit showed that 
92.5 per cent of the zirconium in the leached frit was 
insoluble in dilute hydrochloric acid after ignition, 
indicating that at least this much zirconium was in a form 
converted to zirconium oxide by ignition. It was assumed 
that this zirconium was present in the leached frit as 
hydrous zirconium oxide, while the remainder of the zirconium 
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was in the form of a complex silicozirconate, or possibly 
as unhydrolyzed sodium zirconate. 
The actual chemical form of the zirconium in the 
leached frit was not determined. Blumenthal (3) stated that 
zirconium hydroxide is unstable forming a hydrated zirconyl 
structure, A basic zirconyl hydroxide, Zr203(0H)2i was 
reported to be formed when a zirconium salt was hydrolyzed. 
The basic hydroxide was reported to be readily soluble in 
acetic acid or ammonium carbonate solutions. Leached frit 
was not appreciably affected by either solution, indicating 
that very little of the basic zirconyl hydroxide was present. 
A typical analysis of air-dried, washed frit was: 
ZrOg 
NagO 11.3 
SiOg 8.0 
ZrSiO^ 7.^ 
Loss on ignition I8.O 
The use of water leaching of the reaction product to 
remove the soluble portions has been proposed by almost every 
worker using caustic fusion as a method of decomposing zircon, 
although little information about the leaching step has 
apparently appeared in the literature. Mellor (17) suggested 
10 liters of water per kilogram of fused mass, equivalent 
to 1.2 gallons per pound of frit. Spink (22) used 5 liters 
of water per 100 grams of zircon initially charged, which 
is equivalent to 3.2 gallons of water per pound of frit. 
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Laboratory simple multiple-contact leaching studies 
Numerous methods of carrying out leaching processes 
have been used on a commercial scale. Two of these, simple 
multiple-contact leaching and countercurrent leaching are 
widely used. Both of these methods were studied on a 
laboratory scale. 
In a simple multiple-contact leaching process, the 
feed material is contacted with successive portions of fresh 
solvent, the products being separated before the next por­
tion of solvent is added. Figure 7A illustrates this 
process schematically. 
The equilibrium leaching of frit by water was studied 
to provide a basis for estimating the optimum amount of 
water and number of contacts. The equilibrium was determined 
by two methods. 
The first method (Method A) utilized an extended period 
of contact between the frit and water. The second method 
(Method B) was developed to reduce the time required to 
complete the equilibrium leaching. 
In Method A, a weighed amount of frit was added to 100 
milliliters of water in an Erlenmeyer flask. The solids and 
liquid were allowed to remain in contact for at least a week 
with occasional agitation. The slurry was then allowed to 
settle and the supernatant liquid analyzed for base 
normality and soluble solids content (see Appendix A), This 
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procedure was followed for several concentrations of original 
frit in water. Data for multiple contacts were obtained by 
decanting the supernatant liquor from the solids, adding a 
fresh portion of solvent and allowing the mixture to stand 
with occasional agitation as above. 
In Method B the equilibrium was studied by adding a 
given weight of frit to 500 milliliters of water in a beaker, 
and agitating the slurry intermittently for twenty-four 
hours with an electric paddle stirrer. The slurry was then 
allowed to settle, and the supernatant liquor was analyzed 
for basicity and soluble-solids concentration. The data 
for 2 and 3 contacts were obtained by decanting the super­
natant liquor, adding fresh solvent and agitating as before. 
In both methods the total volume of water used was divided 
into equal allquots for use in the multiple contacts. The 
results of this study are tabulated in Table l8, and shown 
graphically in Figure 8. 
It can be seen from Figure 8 that the first 2 or 3 
gallons of water per pound of initial frit are the most 
effective. Greater quantities of water reduce the normality 
of the supernatant liquor very slowly and would require 
much larger equipment for carrying out the leaching. 
The use of several contacts provided better leaching 
than the same amount of water in a single contact. For 
example, assume that the leaching was carried out using a 
total of 3 gallons of water per pound of initial frit. 
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Table l8. Equilibrium Leaching of Frit 
Room temperature - SO^F. 
Volume of 
water 
Number 
of 
contacts 
Supernatant liquor 
composition 
(gal./lbi of frit) 
Normality 
equiv. base 
Soluble solids 
(g./cc.) 
Method A 
9.6 
8.0 
6 .0  
2 A  
1.2  
0 ,6  
0.4 
0.24 
Method B 
3.87 
1.93 
1.06 
1.06 
1.06 
0.48 
0.48 
0.48 
Method A 
19.2 
16.0 
12.0 
4.8 
2.4 
1 . 2  
0.8  
0.48 
Method B 
2.1  
0.96 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
0.17 
0.17 
0.24 
0.62 
1.37 
2.43 
3.57 
5.64 
0.43 
0.80 
1.43 
1.51 
1.48 
3.63 
3.26 
3.11 
0.008 
0.01 
0.02 
0.07 
0.13 
0.40 
0.72 
1.34 
0.18 
0.64 
0.011 
0.011 
0.014 
0.034 
0.077 
0.133 
0.228 
0.574 
0.031 
0.052 
0.087 
0.093 
0.096 
0.248 
0.237 
0.230 
0.0003 
0.0006 
0.0009 
0.005 
0.011 
0.026 
0.044 
0.074 
0.013 
0.040 
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Table l8 (Continued) 
Volume of 
water 
Number 
of 
contacts 
(gaL/lb. of frit) 
Supernatant liquor 
composition 
Normality 
equlv, base 
Soluble solids 
(g./cc.) 
Method B 
3.2 
l A  
3 
3 
0.03 
0.13 
0.0020 
O.OOSif 
Referring to Figure 8, for a single contact the normality 
of the supernatant liquor would be about 0.5. However, If 
the three gallons of water were divided Into two equal 
allquots of 1.5 gallons each, the normality of the super­
natant liquor from the first contact would be 1.1 and the 
normality of the supernatant liquor from the second contact 
would be 0.11. Since the normality of the supernatant 
liquor Is a measure of the solute remaining with the leached 
solids. It Is apparent that the use of two contacts provides 
better leaching than a single contact using the same total 
volume of water. For most uses, two contacts using 1 to 1.5 
gallons of water per pound of Initial frit for each contact 
would probably be sufficient, 
Peterson (20) examined the effect of multiple-contact 
leaching on the silica content of washed frit. The results 
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of his investigation are shown in Table 19. His results 
indicate that approximately 1.0 gallons of water per pound 
of frit in a single contact was sufficient to reduce the 
silica content of the frit to near its minimum value. His 
data also indicate that it was not possible to completely 
remove the silica from the frit by leaching with cold water. 
Table 19. Silicon Removal by Leaching 
Gallons of water 
per contact 
per pound of 
frit 
Number 
of 
contacts 
Per Cent SIO2 
in dried 
leached 
fusion mass 
0.5 1 6.25 
1.0 1 5.53 
2.0 1 5.26 
4.0 1 5.13 
12.0 1 5.25 
1.0 4 5.26 
While most of the silica was removed with 1 gallon of water 
in a single contact, examination of the equilibrium leaching 
data Indicated that this amount was not sufficient to remove 
most of the other water-soluble constituents. This effect 
was attributed to the hydrolysis of sodium zlrconate as 
the pH of the solution was reduced. 
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Some investigators (17,23,25) have recommended the use 
of hot water for leaching the reaction products. It was of 
interest therefore, to compare the leaching of frit with 
hot and cold water. Simple multiple contact leaching by 
Method B was carried out to provide a comparison between 
hot and cold water for a single contact. The results are 
shown in Table 20. The data show only a slight increase in 
Table 20. Comparison of Hot and Cold Water Leaching 
1.06 
Leach water volume 
(gal./lb. of frit) 
Temperature, "F. 77 120 l62 
Filtrate analysis: 
Normality, base 1.^3 1.46 1.55 
Dissolved solids conc., O.87 0.86 O.96 
g./cc. 
Leached solids analysis: 
SlOp in solids, % 9.4 11.6 I3.8 
Na20 in solids, % 14.7 15.4 14.7 
the normality and the solids concentration of the supernatant 
liquor at higher temperatures. Analyses of the leached 
solids indicate that the cold water was slightly superior 
in removing the silica and that there was little difference 
in the removal of sodium at the different temperatures. On 
the basis of the data shown in Table 20, the use of cold 
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water leaching was found to be as effective as hot water 
leaching. 
Laboratory continuous countercurrent decantation study 
Continuous countercurrent decantation is commonly used 
in commercial processing since it provides the most effective 
use of the solvent. In this system, illustrated in 
Figure 7B, fresh solids and solvent are introduced at 
opposite ends of the flow system, and flow countercurrent 
to each other. Thus, fresh solvent contacts the solids which 
have the least amount of solute remaining. 
Continuous countercurrent decantation was simulated in 
the laboratory by a countercurrent multiple-contact decanta­
tion, shown schematically in Figure 9. The decantation was 
carried out by placing 50 grams of frit in a beaker, adding 
450 milliliters of water and agitating the mixture for a 
given time. The solids were allowed to settle and the 
supernatant liquor decanted off. In order to approach steady 
state conditions more rapidly, the first 12 contacts were 
agitated for 1/2 hour. The agitation time for the last five 
contacts was Increased to 1 hour to assure effective leach­
ing of the frit. 
The method of carrying out the multiple-contact decanta­
tion can best be described by reference to Figure 9. The 
run was started by adding water and frit to stage 2A. The 
supernatant liquor was decanted and added to frit In stage 
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3B, while fresh water was added to the remaining solids In 
stage IB. Stages IB and 3B were agitated, allowed to settle 
and the supernatant liquor decanted. The supernatant 
liquor from stage IB was added to the solids from 3B to 
form stage 2C. The solids from stage IB were discharged 
as leached solids, while the supernatant liquor from stage 
3B was discharged as effluent strong liquor. The run was 
Table 21, Batch Countercurrent Decantatlon of Frit 
Peed ratio: I.08 gal, water/lb, of frit 
Supernatant liquor Leached solids 
Stage (Ignited basis) 
Dissolved 
Base solids NaoO SiOg 
normality (g./cc.) (^2 (^) 
1 0.06 O.OOifl^ 9.1 7.3 
2 0.23 0.017 10.1 7.6 
3 1.59 0,097 19.5 8,7 
continued for 8 cycles to assure that the system reached 
steady-state conditions. Analysis of the supernatant -
liquor from stage 3 indicated that steady-state conditions 
were reached. Analyses of the supernatant liquor and leached 
solids from the final cycle are presented in Table 21, 
A comparison with simple multiple-contact leaching 
showed that for three contacts, equal volumes of leach 
water per contact, simple multiple-contact leaching would 
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require a total of 2,5 gallons 
frit to reduce the supernatant 
figure as 1.1 gallons of water 
countercurrent decantation. 
Pilot plant leaching of frit 
Pilot plant scale leaching of frit was carried out by 
simple multiple contact leaching to show the feasibility of 
the process and to provide washed frit for further process­
ing. The facilities for simple multiple-contact leaching 
were assembled from equipment available in the laboratory 
and did not necessarily represent the best process design. 
Figure 10 is a schematic diagram of the pilot plant. 
A 500-gallon stainless steel Pfaudler reactor served 
as a leach tank. The reactor was provided with a 60 rpm 
anchor-type agitator which provided adequate agitation with­
out creating large amounts of fines. Slurry was pumped from 
the bottom of the reactor to an l8-inch diameter by 28-inch 
long Bird centrifugal filter by means of an Oliver diaphragm 
slurry pump. It was found that a strainer prior to the 
diaphragm pump was necessary to remove particles of scale 
and small lumps of undissolved reaction products which, if 
not removed, interfered with the operation of the pump 
check valves. 
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The Bird centrifugal filter is a continuous, solid-bowl, 
horizontal centrifuge, provided with an internal screw 
conveyor which moves the solids to discharge ports. Slurry 
is fed to an intermediate position in the conical bowl through 
a pipe located along the axis. The solids are thrown to 
the outside by centrifugal force and moved to the discharge 
ports at the small end by the screw conveyor operating at 
a slightly slower speed than the bowl. Filtrate drains 
from the solids to the large end of the bowl where it over­
flows through circular ports. Several ports on different 
diameters are provided so that the volume of filtrate 
retained in the bowl can be varied. Variation of the pool 
depth provides a means of increasing or decreasing the 
residence time of the filtrate in the filter and thus 
affects the filtrate clarity. Maximum filtrate depth 
unfortunately causes a minimum solids drainage area, thus 
giving a somewhat wetter solids product. 
The filtrate from the Bird centrifugal filter was 
pumped by means of a centrifugal pump to a 250-gallon 
stainless steel filtrate tank, which served as a hold-up 
tank so that filtrate containing an appreciable amount of 
suspended solids could be recycled to the filter. Slightly 
cloudy filtrate was filtered through a small Alsop 'Sealed 
Disc" filter for final clarification, before discharge to 
the sewer. 
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Solids were discharged from the Bird filter into a 
sheet metal pan mounted on a small cart. They were then 
transferred to appropriate receivers for further processing. 
The filtration of washed frit in the Bird centrifugal 
filter was not investigated in detail. The filter was run 
at its maximum speed of 2000 rpm, with a minimum filtrate 
hold-up giving the driest possible solids. The solids 
Table 22. Pilot Plant Leaching of Frit 
I II 
Leach water volume, gal,/lb. 
Number of contacts 
Filtrate analysis: 
Normality, base 
Dissolved solids conc., g./cc. 
Leached solids analysis: 
(ignited basis) 
Per cent Na20 
Per cent Si02 
Per cent ZrOo 
Per cent ZrSiOii. 
Zirconium recovery, per cent 
1,73  2 .1  
1 2 
1st contact 2nd contact 
0.82 1.35 0.19 
0.081 0.76 0.013 
13.8 22,1 9.8 
9.8 10.1 8,4 
59.0 66,0 65.9 
9.0 6,2 15.1 
90.8 79.4 
discharged from the Bird filter averaged about 30-40 per 
cent water on an ignited (800°C.) basis and about 20 per 
cent water on an air-dried basis. The typical results of 
leaching 200-pound batches of frit are shown in Table 22, 
Leach water volume given for Run I was actually the filtrate 
volume. Plugging of the feed pump necessitated adding 
water to clear the check valves and therefore the actual 
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leach water volume was not known. Considering the accuracy 
of the wash water volume, the filtrate normality agrees well 
with that predicted from laboratory equilibrium studies, 
0.92 N. base being predicted and 0.82 N. base actually found. 
Run II was made to compare pilot plant results for 
two-contact decantatlon with the results predicted from the 
laboratory studies. The run was carried out by adding 200 
pounds of frit to 210 gallons of ivater in the pilot plant 
leach tank. The slurry was agitated for 1 hour, allowed 
to settle for 1/2 hour and the supernatant liquor decanted. 
A second contact of the solids with 210 gallons of fresh 
water was made. The slurry was agitated for 1 hour and 
then filtered through the Bird centrifugal filter. The 
final filtrate basicity agreed well with the predicted 
basicity, 0,17 N.base being predicted while 0,19 base 
was obtained. Analysis of the leached solids revealed that 
about 80 per cent of the zirconium was recovered. No 
dissolved zirconium was found in the filtrate, therefore, 
the losses were due to suspended solids in the filtrate or 
solids holdup in the filter. 
Several other types of filters were used during the 
investigation for separating the leached solids from the 
mother liquor. An American leaf type filter was satis­
factory, except for a tendency for the solids to settle in 
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the slurry pan, requiring special agitation. Recovery of 
the washed frit was good, 87 per cent of the soluble zir­
conium being recovered. 
Laboratory-scale leaf filter tests indicated that a 
filter rate of about 5-10 pounds of air-dried solids per 
square foot of filter area per hour could be obtained on 
a rotary vacuum filter. Optimum filtration conditions with 
a 25 per cent drum submergence were a 1-mlnute time cycle, 
and a slurry temperature of 140°F., when using a filter 
vacuum of 20 Inches of mercury. However, attempts to 
filter leached frit on a 1.5 foot diameter by 1 foot wide 
Eimco continuous rotary filter met with little success. 
Attempts were' made to filter frit which had been leached 
with 2.0 gallons of water per pound in two contacts. Filtra­
tion using both hot and cold slurries was attempted, A 
filtration rate of only 0.03 lbs. of alr-drled solids per 
square foot of filter area per hour was obtained in the 
test at room temperature. In addition, the filter cake 
obtained was very wet, making the filtration unsatisfactory. 
It was thought that, even with the extra agitation 
provided in the slurry pan by an air sparge line, the greater 
part of the solids in the slurry settled to the bottom of 
the pan, leaving only a dilute slurry of very fine solids 
to be filtered, A continuous rotary filter with top feed, 
a type sometimes used for rapidly settling slurries, might 
prove satisfactory. 
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In any event, experience with the Bird centrifugal 
filter indicated that it would work well with the type of 
slurry obtained in the leaching of frit. Due to its high 
solids handling capacity, the Bird filter would be well 
suited to filtering the leached solids from the caustic 
treatment process on a commercial scale. 
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COST ANALYSIS 
The final Justification for any process is its economic 
position compared to existing processes for producing the 
same products. It was of interest, therefore, to make an 
analysis of the cost of decomposing zircon sand by caustic 
treatment. The cost analysis was based on the flow sheet 
shown in Figure 11. In the process outlined, zircon is 
reacted with caustic soda in batch reactors similar to 
that used in the pilot plant investigation. The cooled 
frit is then leached In a continuous countercurrent 
decantation system utilizing a 3-stage washing tray thickener. 
The leached frit is filtered in a Bird centrifugal filter 
and the wet solids are either used directly for the 
production of zirconium compounds, or they are dried in 
a continuous through-circulation dryer before further 
processing. A detailed plant design was not made. However, 
for purposes of cost estimation equipment was sized based 
on experience gained In the pilot plant scale investigation, 
Buffalo, New York, was chosen as a tentative plant site, 
based on its location with regard to raw materials supply, 
water transportation and nearness to zirconium fabrication 
plants. A commercial zirconium metal plant, built by the 
Carborundum Metals Corporation is located near Buffalo, New 
York. 
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Plant capacity was chosen as 1000 pounds of zirconium 
metal per day, in the form of washed frit. The production 
rate was based on 24 hours per day, 300 days per year opera­
tion. Chemical costs were based on quotations in the 
Oil, Faint, and Drug Reporter. The methods outlined by 
Dybdal (9) and Zimmerman and Lavine (30) were used in pre­
paring the analysis. Equipment costs were estimated from 
published data (8,30). 
The costs of the raw materials required in the process 
are tabulated in Table 23. Car load quantities of all basic 
chemicals would be required. No freight was charged to the 
caustic soda, but based on a freight charge of $56 per ton 
Table 23. Cost of Raw Materials 
Basis: One pound of zirconium as washed frit 
Item Quantity Unit cost Total 
cost 
Caustic soda, JS% flake 2.89 lbs. $0.0425/lb, $0,123 
Zircon, granular 2.56 lbs. 0,0J+63/lb. 0.119 
Total raw materials $0,242 
from Starke, Florida, to Ames, Iowa, in 1952, 1.5 cents per 
pound were added to the cost of zircon sand. 
A yield of 90 per cent in the decomposition of zircon 
was assumed, and a similar yield was assumed for the recovery 
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of zirconium in the leaching step. Although the yield in 
the leaching step was based on experience with simple 
multiple-contact leaching, it was felt that a continuous 
countercurrent decantation process, on a plant scale, would 
give as good or better yields. No losses were assigned to 
the drying step, although in practice some dusting loss 
would be expected. In a plant designed for the production 
of zirconium compounds, wet frit as discharged from the 
filter would probably be used, omitting the drying step. 
For this reason the various items of cost for the drying 
step were listed separately. 
Equipment selection was based on pilot plant experience 
wherever possible. However, insufficient Information was 
available to estimate properly the size of the decantation 
equipment. Settling rates of the slurry were estimated from 
the settling rates of the slurry during the pilot plant 
decantation using simple multiple-contact leaching. Since 
the decantation equipment forms a significant portion of 
the major process equipment, the equipment estimate Is not 
as accurate as the raw materials estimate. Table 24 summarizes 
the estimated costs of the major equipment items. 
The fixed capital investment required for the caustic 
treatment plant is summarized in Table 25. The indirect 
plant costs listed In the table Includes such items as 
engineering, contingencies and other project overhead costs. 
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Table 2 k .  Installed Process Equipment Costs for the 
Caustic Treatment of Zircon 
Basis: 1000 lbs. per day of zirconium in the product 
Number Item Total cost 
30 Reactor, rectangular, iron $ 3,000 
3 Furnace, gas-fired, pit type 15,000 
2 Tanks, 500 gal. agitated, steel 5,000 
4 Pump, diaphragm slurry, steel, 5 gpm. 2,000 
1 Thickener, tray, 3 compartment, steel 5,000 
1 Filter, continuous centrifugal, steel 15,000 
3 Pump, centrifugal, steel, 10 gpm. 600 
1 Thickener, single compartment, steel 15,000 
4 Motors, 1 Hp^ splashproof 700 
3 Motors, 1/2 Hp. 100 
Equipment subtotal $61,400 
Additional for dried product: 
1 Dryer, continuous, through circula­
tion 5,000 
1 Bin, wood, 100 ft,^ 500 
Equipment total $66,900 
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Table 25. Fixed Capital Investment for the Caustic 
Treatment of Zircon 
Plant capacity: 1000 lbs. of zirconium per day in product 
Item Cost 
Wet product Dry product 
Installed process equipment $ 6l,400 $66,900 
(I.P.E.) 
Process piping 12,300 13,ij-00 
(20J^ of I.P.E.) 
Instrumentation 600 700 
(1^ of I.P.E.) 
Land and site preparation 10,000 10,000 
Building 12,300 13,400 
(20?g of I.P.E.) 
Total plant cost $ 96,600 $10^,400 
(T.P.C.) 
Indirect plant cost 43,900 47,000 
(4595 of T.P.C.) 
Total fixed capital $140,500 $151,400 
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No fixed capital was included for facilities for steam and 
electrical power, since it was assumed that the utility 
requirements would be purchased from outside sources. The 
increased fixed capital requirement for the dry product 
was due to the addition of a dryer for drying the product 
discharged from the centrifugal filter. 
Table 26 presents the estimated bulk manufacturing cost 
of both wet and dried washed frit. Included are raw materials 
costs and charges for utilities, labor, maintenance, 
depreciation and overhead. Capital equipment was depreciated 
over a 10 year period. The bulk manufacturing cost was 
estimated according to the method recommended by Dybdal (9). 
Labor requirements were based on pilot plant operating 
experience plus estimated labor for the decantation system. 
It was estimated that two operators would spend about four 
hours per shift loading and unloading the batch reactors. 
The remainder of their time would be spent tending the 
decantation and filtration equipment. It was expected that 
sufficient extra time would be available to care for the 
drying the frit without employing additional help. It was 
estimated that one supervisor would spend 4- hours per shift 
supervising the operation of the process. Maintenance expenses 
were Included as a special item of the estimate. The hourly 
rate for labor at $2.00 per hour was taken from a recently 
published survey (6). 
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Table 26. Manufacturing Cost Estimate for the Caustic 
Treatment of Zircon 
Plant capacity: 1000 lbs. of zirconium per day in product 
Basis: one pound of zirconium in product 
Item Unit cost Total 
cost 
i2.00/hr. 
!)3.00/hr. _ 
!i0.if0/M ft.^ 
!i0.0l/KWH 
$0.08/M gal. 
Raw materials 
Direct conversion expense 
Labor> 0.048 man hours 
Supervision, 0.012 man hours 
Gas, 10,5 ft.3 
Electricity, 0.3 KWH 
Process water, 5.4 gal. , 
Payroll charges (15^ of labor and supervision) 
Maintenance {5^ of fixed capital investment) 
General plant overhead (40^ of labor, super­
vision and maintenance) 
General administrative overhead (lO^ of labor, 
supervision and maintenance) 
Indirect conversion expense 
Depreciation (lO^ per year of capital investment) 
Taxes (2^ of capital investment) 
Insurance (0.2^ of capital investment) 
$0,242 
0.096 
0.036 
0.004 
0.003 
0.0004 
0.020 
0.023 
0.063 
0.016 
0.04? 
0.009 
0.001 
Bulk, manufacturing cost, wet, washed frit $0,560 
Add for dried product: 
Steam, 2.47 lbs. |0.40/M lbs. $0,001 
Electricity, 0.1 KWH $0.0l/KWH 0.001 
Maintenance 0.002 
Depreciation 0.004 
Taxes 0.001 
Bulk manufacutring cost, dry, washed frit $0,569 
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Utility requirements were estimated from pilot plant 
experience and handbook data for the equipment. Gas 
requirements were estimated from the heat required to raise 
the temperature of the reactors, caustic soda and zircon 
to 1000*P. A thermal efficiency of 50 per cent was assumed 
for the furnace. 
The estimated bulk manufacturing cost of the leached 
frit of $0.57 per pound of contained zirconium represents 
only the cost of producing the dried, leached frit. No costs 
for selling, or charges for income tax or profit were included. 
A breakdown of the $0.57 shows that the raw materials cost 
was $0.24, the direct conversion cost including labor, 
utilities and overhead was $0.27 and the indirect conversion 
cost including depreciation, taxes and insurance was $0,06. 
It was believed that the estimated bulk manufacturing cost 
was a conservative figure which could, in all probability, 
be reduced in actual manufacturing operations. 
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
The decomposition of zircon with caustic on a pilot 
plant scale was successfully carried out. Conversion of 
about 90 per cent of the zircon to acid-soluble zirconates 
was achieved using a 1.1:1 caustic soda-to-zircon weight 
ratio and a furnace temperature of lOSO^F. It was found 
that the caustic-to-zircon ratio and the reaction time were 
the most significant process variables. The effect of 
heating the charge after the reaction had taken place was 
found to be small. The furnace temperature was found to 
be a secondary variable, determining to some extent the 
heating rate of the batch and thus influencing the reaction 
time. It was thought, however, that furnace temperatures 
below 1000°P. would not prove satisfactory for the conversion 
of zircon. 
The conversion of zircon was found to increase as the 
caustic-to-zircon ratio was increased, varying from about 
7^ per cent at a caustic-to-zircon ratio of 0,9:1, to about 
99 per cent at a caustic-to-zircon ratio of 1,5:1. An 
economic balance over the chemicals cost of zircon conversion 
indicated an optimum caustic-to-zircon ratio of 1.1:1 when 
no unreacted zircon was recovered and reused. 
It was found that extremely long heating times between 
the charging of the reactor to the furnace and the formation of 
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solid, expanded reaction product were detrimental to the con­
version of zircon. Furthermore, the reaction product from 
such a long reaction time was hard and dense, and difficult 
to remove from the reactor. Under the pilot plant conditions 
a reaction time of 120 to 140 minutes for a zircon charge 
of 36.3 pounds was found to be satisfactory. 
Within reasonable limits, it was found that reactors 
similar to that used in this pilot plant could be scaled-up 
on the basis of their relative base areas. Although a 
normal charge for a reactor with a base area of 210 square 
Inches was 36.3 pounds of zirconium, a 72.6 pound charge 
was accommodated with little effect on the conversion. The 
72.6 pound charge was considered the maximum safe charge in 
the 30-lnch deep reactor due to splashing of the molten 
caustic during the more violent parts of the reaction. If 
the reactor were covered so that no danger existed from the 
splashing, of the molten caustic, larger charges could 
probably be used. 
Little information was obtained on the effect of reactor 
geometry on conversion. The problem of both charge size and 
reactor shape was thought to be one of obtaining a satisfactory 
degree of natural agitation, caused by the evolution of water 
vapor during the reaction. Thus, small, deep reactors were 
not thought to be as satisfactory as larger, shallower ones. 
The pilot plant reactors with a base length to width ratio of 
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2:1 allowed sufficient natural agitation for good conversion 
of the zircon. 
A continuous method for decomposing zircon sand was 
developed on a bench scale. The zircon conversion in the 
continuous reactor was about 85 per cent at a caustic-to-
zircon weight ratio of about 2:1. The utilization of the 
caustic soda in the continuous reactor was significantly 
poorer than in the batch reactor. It was thought that the 
poorer utilization of the caustic soda in the continuous 
reactor was due to inadequate mixing of the reactants. Unless 
the utilization of the caustic soda in the continuous reactor 
can be improved, the continuous process would not be 
economically attractive. Perhaps a continuous batch reactor, 
similar to a horizontal bucket elevator, would combine the 
natural agitation and good caustic utilization of the batch 
reactor with the lower labor costs and other advantages of 
continuous processing. 
The water leaching of the reaction products was studied 
on both a laboratory and pilot plant scale. It was found 
that simple multiple contact leaching using two contacts of 
1 to 1.5 gallons of water per pound of initial frit per 
contact would provide satisfactory removal of the excess 
caustic soda and the water-soluble silicates although it 
was not possible to remove the silica completely. Pilot 
plant scale leaching using the simple multiple-contact method 
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was carried out to provide raw materials for the production 
of a variety of zirconium compounds. 
Laboratory studies indicated that continuous counter-
current decantation would provide the best method of leach­
ing the reaction products on a commercial scale, A three-
stage continuous countercurrent decantation process using 
about 1 gallon of water per pound of frit would provide 
satisfactory removal of the soluble components of the reac­
tion products. Further Investigation of the sedimentation 
properties of the washed reaction products would be 
necessary for the design of a commercial decantation plant. 
The recovery and reuse of present waste products of 
the caustic treatment process would be desirable. The 
strongly caustic effluent from the leaching of the frit 
would present a waste disposal problem for a commercial 
plant. It would be desirable to recover the caustic soda 
in the leach liquor for reuse in the conversion of the zircon. 
Also a possibility would be the production of pure sodium 
silicates as a by-product of the process. Both steps would 
increase the economic attractiveness of the process, and 
alleviate the waste disposal problem. Unless the effluent 
liquor can be treated for the recovery of caustic soda and 
the sodium silicates, or utilized to neutralize acid waste 
streams from the plant, some type of retention and evapora­
tion ponds would have to be provided to dispose of the highly 
caustic solution. 
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The bulk manufacturing cost of producing dried, leached 
frit was estimated to be $0.57 per pound of contained zir­
conium. A further breakdown showed raw materials to cost 
$0.24, direct conversion costs. Including labor, utilities 
and overhead were $0.27 and the Indirect conversion costs 
including depreciation. Insurance and taxes were $0.06. The 
bulk manufacturing cost represented the cost of producing 
the leached frit, and did not Include selling costs including 
Income taxes, packaging and selling overhead items. It was 
believed that the estimated cost was a conservative figure 
which could, in all probability, be reduced in actual 
manufacturing operations. 
Table 27 presents recent prices of various zirconium 
compounds, both as quoted and on a contained-zirconium basis. 
The data were obtained from the Oil, Paint and Drug Reporter 
and from manufacturer's quotations. The cost of zirconium 
nitrate per pound of contained zirconium was calculated 
on the basis of the theoretical composition of Zr(N02)4 since 
no zirconium content was specified in the quotations. It is 
doubtful if the actual solutions contain the assumed 
molecular species, and hence, considerable error may exist 
in the estimated cost. At the present time many of the 
available zirconium compounds are prepared from zirconium 
tetrachloride. No cost data on the preparation of zirconium 
tetrachloride from zircon were found, although the anhydrous 
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material was known to sell for about $0,37 per pound, or 
about $0,94 per pound of contained zirconium. Hydrous 
zirconium oxide obtained by dissolving the tetrachloride 
in water and neutralizing would therefore cost somewhat more 
Table 27, Prices of Zirconium Compounds 
Cost per lb. 
Item Unit cost of con­
tained 
zirconium 
Zirconium acetate, 13^ soln. ZrOg $ .23/lb. $ 2 .39 
Zirconium nitrate if.50/lb. 16 .60 
Zirconium 
furnace 
oxide, electric 
lump .U/lb. 0 .595 
Zirconium oxide, C,P. 1.50/lb. 2 .03 
Zirconium oxychloride, crystal .35 1/2 lb. 1 .23 
Zirconium tetrachloride .37/lb. 0 .935 
than $0,9^ per pound of contained zirconium if the raw 
materials were purchased on the open market. The hydrous 
zirconium oxide obtained from the tetrachloride is difficult 
to wash free of chloride ion and also difficult to filter. 
The caustic treatment of zircon provides a simple and 
convenient method for converting the insoluble zirconium 
silicate into acid-soluble compounds for further processing 
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into a wide variety of zirconium compounds. Figure 12 
indicates some of the possible ways in which these compounds 
may be produced. Experience has shown that it is possible 
to produce these compounds directly from the leached frit 
as shown in the figure. However, in order to obtain pure 
compounds it is necessary to remove the approximately 10 
per cent silica and other impurities in the leached frit. 
It has been found that the silicic acid formed upon the 
addition of mineral acids to frit must be dehydrated before 
it can be effectively removed. If this is not done the 
silicic acid will form a gel upon standing and otherwise 
Interfere with the filtration of the zirconium solutions. 
One of the most effective methods of removing the Impurities 
from the solution is the recrystalllzation of zirconyl 
chloride. Spink (23) investigated this process on a pilot 
plant scale. Essentially, the process is one of dissolving 
the frit in hydrochloric acid, separating the unreacted 
zircon, and crystallizing the zirconyl chloride octahydrate 
from 6 normal hydrochloric acid solution. The zirconyl 
chloride crystals are then dissolved in water and the solution 
filtered to remove the dehydrated silicic acid. Recrystalllza­
tion of the zirconyl chloride gave a pure zirconyl chloride 
octahydrate. A variety of pure zirconium compounds can then 
be prepared from the zirconyl chloride as shown in Figure 12. 
76% FLAKE CAUSTIC ZIRCON SAND 
WATER 
' r  
FILTRATE (TO WASTE) 
H2SO4 HCI HNO3 
ZIRCONIUM ZIRCONIUM ZIRCONIUM 
SULFATE OXYCHLORIDE NITRATE 
NH4OH H2SO4 HNO3 HF 
ZIRCONIUM ZIRCONIUM ZIRCONIUM ZIRCONIUM 
HYDROXIDE SULFATE NITRATE FLUORIDE 
FIGURE 12 PRODUCTION OF ZIRCONIUM COMPOUNDS 
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Sulfuric acid can also be used to dehydrate the silicic 
acid during the preparation of zirconium sulfate. If just 
enough concentrated sulfuric acid is added to form a paste, 
the heat of reaction will raise the temperature of the mass 
sufficiently to dehydrate the silicic acid. The zirconium 
sulfate can then be dissolved in water, leaving the silica 
and unreacted zircon as an insoluble residue. 
The development of a process for the preparation of 
zirconium compounds from leached frit should include a study 
of the recovery and reuse of the unreacted zircon. Labora­
tory experience has indicated that the separation of the 
unreacted zircon can be most easily accomplished immediately 
after the dissolution of the frit. Separation of the zircon 
from the precipitated silicic acid is necessary for the 
economical recycling of the unreacted sand. The separation 
is much more difficult after the silicic acid has been 
dehydrated. The recovery and reuse of the zircon would add 
considerably to the economic position of the caustic treat­
ment process if it could be accomplished cheaply. 
The conversion of zircon sand by an approximately equal 
weight of caustic soda to a granular, easily-handled product 
proved to be a simple and convenient process. The use of 
zircon without additional grinding, a low caustic-to-zircon 
ratio, and a simple iron reactor and gas-fired furnace to 
produce a material which was readily processed into a variety 
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of zirconium compounds provided an attractive alternative 
to the electric furnace processes in use at the present 
time* 
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Appendix A; Analytical Methods 
Unreacted zircon in frit 
A 2-gram sample of frit was weighed into a 250 milliliter 
beaker, 100 milliliters of 20 per cent sodium hydroxide solu­
tion added and the mixture heated to 70°C. on a hot plate. 
The mixture was then stirred for 15 minutes using a magnetic 
stirrer, centrifuged and the supernatant liquor discarded. 
The solids were washed back into the original beaker and 
again heated to 70°C, with 100 milliliters of 1 normal 
sodium hydroxide. The mixture was stirred for 15 minutes, 
centrifuged and the supernatant liquor discarded. The 
residual solids were then washed three times in the centri­
fuge tube with hot (70"C,), 1 normal sodium hydroxide, and 
washed back into the original beaker. The acid-soluble solids 
were dissolved by adding 50 milliliters of concentrated 
hydrochloric acid slowly with stirring until the liquid was 
clear and the unreacted zircon remained. The zircon was 
filtered using suction and the filter paper placed in a tared 
platinum crucible, charred and ignited for a short time. 
The filtrate was retained for zirconium analysis.. 
The silica remaining with the zircon was volatilized 
by adding 2 milliliters of distilled water, 5 drops of con­
centrated sulfuric acid and five milliliters of 48 per cent 
hydrofluoric acid to the residue in the platinum crucible 
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and evaporating to dryness. The crucible and the zircon 
were ignited to constant weight, 
(weight residue) (lOO) 
Per cent unreacted sand = ^ 
sample weight 
Soluble zirconium in frit 
An aliquot from the hydrochloric acid filtrate of the 
unreacted zircon determination, containing 50 to 3OO milli­
grams of zirconium, was transferred to a 250 milliliter 
beaker. The solution was diluted to 50 milliliters with 
distilled water and 10 milliliters of concentrated hydrochloric 
acid were added. Fifty milliliters of I6 per cent mandelic 
acid solution were added, and the solution was heated to 
about 85"C, for 20 minutes. The solution was filtered hot 
through a medium speed filter paper and washed with a hot 
wash solution (5 per cent mandelic acid in 2 per cent hydro­
chloric acid). The filter paper containing the precipitate 
was placed in a platinum crucible, the organic matter charred 
and the residue ignited to zirconium oxide in a muffle at 
900°C, 
The occluded silica was removed by adding 2 milliliters 
of distilled water, 12 drops of concentrated sulfuric acid, 
and 5 milliliters of 48 per cent hydrofluoric acid, and 
evaporating to dryness. Any remaining fluoride was removed 
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by again adding the water and sulfuric and evaporating to 
dryness. The residue was then ignited to constant weight 
in a muffle and weighed as zirconium dioxide. The factor 
for zirconium in zirconium dioxide was 0.7424. 
(weight residue)(aliquot factor)(.7424)(100) 
Per cent zirconium" 
Original sample weight 
This procedure was adapted from the procedure for 
zirconium determination recommended by Kumins (l4). 
Silica in frit or washed frit 
Approximately 2 grams of frit were dissolved in con­
centrated sulfuric acid and the solution fumed for 2 hours. 
The solution was then cooled and diluted to approximately 
700 milliliters. The solids were filtered and ignited at 
800°C. for 2 hours in a platinum crucible. The crucible 
was then weighed and 48 per cent hydrdfluoric acid added to 
the solids. The excess hydrofluoric acid was evaporated, 
and then the crucible was ignited at 800°C. for 2 hours and 
reweighed. The loss in weight of the crucible was due to 
silica. 
(loss in weight of crucible)(lOO) 
Per cent sl],ica = — 
Sample weight 
Ill 
Sodium In frit or washed frit 
Approximately 5 grams of the fusion mass were dissolved 
in concentrated sulfuric acid, and the solution was evaporated 
to dryness. The solids were ignited for 2 hours at 800°C, 
The solids were weighed and then leached with a dilute solu­
tion of hydrochloric acid. The solids remaining were 
reignited for 1 hour at 800°C. and reweighed. The loss in 
weight of the solids was sodium sulfate, NagSOij,. The sodium 
oxide, NagO, was calculated from the sodium sulfate analysis. 
The factor for NagO in NagSOij^ was 0.4363. 
(loss in weight)(0,4363)(lOO) 
Per cent Na20 r 
Sample weight 
Unreacted zircon in the continuous reactor product 
Reaction product from a 30 or 45 minute timed run was 
leached with distilled water. One liter of distilled 
water was added to the frit and the slurry agitated with a 
laboratory paddle stirrer until all of the large lumps had 
been dissolved. The slurry was allowed to settle and the 
supernatant liquor decanted off. An additional liter of 
distilled water was added and the procedure repeated a 
second and a third time. The leached solids were then 
treated with 100 milliliters of concentrated hydrochloric 
acid and the mixture stirred until all of the lumps dissolved 
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or a paste formed, but not for more than 15 minutes so that 
the precipitation of silica acid was held to a minimum. 
The slurry was allowed to settle and the supernatant liquor 
decanted off. Two hundred milliliters of 1:1 hydrochloric 
acid were then added to the residue and the mixture was 
stirred until a clear solution was obtained. If a clear 
solution had not formed after 1 hour, an additional 200 
milliliters of 1:1 hydrochloric acid were added and the 
solution stirred. The solids were allowed to settle, and 
the supernatant liquor was again decanted off. 
The solids remaining were washed with 100 milliliters 
of distilled water and decanted. One hundred milliliters 
of 10 per cent sodium hydroxide solution were added, the 
mixture was stirred and allowed to stand with frequent 
stirring for 1 hour. The supernatant liquor was decanted 
off and the residue washed with 200 milliliters of distilled 
water. Two hundred milliliters of 1:1 hydrochloric acid 
were again added, the mixture was stirred, allowed to settle 
and the supernatant liquor decanted. The residue was 
washed with 200 milliliters of distilled water, decanted 
and then washed into filter paper. The filter paper and 
the residue were placed in a tared porcelain crucible, dried 
and ignited. The ignited residue was assumed to be 
unreacted zircon. 
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The zircon conversion was calculated according to the 
formula 
Total zircon in - unreacted zircon 
Per cent conversion = 
Total zircon in 
The total zircon input was determined from the calibration 
of the zircon feeder. 
Dissolved solids in supernatant liquor 
A 2-milliliter sample was pipetted into a tared weighing 
bottle and the solution evaporated to dryness. The weigh­
ing bottle and the solids were then weighed. 
(weight of solids) 
Dissolved solids concentration » 
Basicity of the supernatant liquor 
A 2-milliliter sample of the supernatant liquor was 
pipetted into a 125 milliliter Erlenmeyer flask. Twenty 
milliliters of distilled water and 3 drops of phenolphthaleln 
were added. The solution was titrated with 0.1 normal 
hydrochloric acid. 
(Volume acid)(Acid normality) 
Normality of supernatant liquor = — 
Sample volume 
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Appendix B: Sample Zirconium Balance Calculations 
Preliminary calculations 
1. Pictituous molecular weight for Zr + Hf 
Assume a hafnium to zirconium weight ratio of 0.023 
in the zircon. 
Basis; 100 grams of zirconium 
Weight of zirconium >= 100 grams 
Weight of hafnium = 2.3 grams 
Total weight = 102.3 grams 
100 
Moles of zirconium « = 1.096 
91.22 
2.3 
Moles of hafnium - = 0.0129 
178.6 
Total moles = 1.096 + 0.0129 " 1.109 
102.3 
Pictituous molecular weight = » 92.24 
1.109 
2. % zirconium in zircon 
Assume zircon = 65^ Zr02 
Basis: 1 gram of zircon 
(1) (0.65)(92.24)(100) 
^ zirconium = = 48.3 
(92.24 + 32.00) 
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Sample zirconium balance 
As an example, the data from Batch Run No. 1, Table 6 
will be used. 
1. Zirconium In: 
Zirconium In = zirconium In zircon charge 
0.483 lbs. Zr 
(36.3 lbs. ZrSlOi^) 
lb. ZrSlOi^ 
= 17.5 lbs. Zr 
2. Zirconium out: 
Zirconium out = acid soluble zirconium In frit + 
zirconium In unreacted zircon 
soluble Zr In frit)(total frit) 
100 
zircon 
total % Zr In 
frit zircon 
, , 100 100 
(20.3) (62.7) (15a) (62.7) (48.3) 
+ 
100 100 100 
= 12.7 + 4.6 
= 17.3 
3. Material balance deviation: 
Deviation = Zirconium out - zirconium In 
= 17.3 - 17.5 = -0.2 lbs. 
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Per cent (Deviation)(lOO) 
deviation = 
zirconium in 
(-0.2)(100) 
= -1 
17.5 
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IKTRODIJCTION 
Since tho discovery of the anaerobic nitrogon-
fixing bacteria of the soil by V/inoeradaky in 1894, there 
has been much speculation as to their importance in 
Agriculture® Comparatively little acttial investigational 
work has been conducted, however, to determine the 
activities of these organisms either in the laboratory 
xmder artificial conditions or in the field in their 
natural hnbltBt, Renco, little is Imown of the exact 
role they pley In the ranintenenco of soil fertility. 
Winogradsky'3 claim tiiat nitrogen-fixation la 
brought about by free-living anaerobes in the soil has 
been confirmed by several foreign investigators, among 
whom are Haselhoff and Bredemann (23), Bredemann (7, 8), 
Omeliansky and Solovinakoff (32) and Tiniffaut and 
Bezssonoff (40, 41, 42)» In the United States tliese 
claims have been verified by McCoy, Higby and Fred (30). 
The literature pertaining to these organisms 
is very meagre compared with that on the aerobic nitrogen-
fixing bacteria of the genera Azotobacter and Rhizobium. 
The lack of knowledge concerning the anaerobic nitrogen-
fixing bacteria Is probably due largely to two things: 
first, the InndeoTiRcy of nroaent anaerobic methods for 
-4-
studying the activities of this group of microBrganlsma 
and, seconds the fact that the attention of the majority 
of v^orkers has beon turned to the AEOtobacter and 
Rhlzobiura, since they have been thought to be of much 
greater importance in moat soils. 
In 1930, ^^'allcer and Brov/n (46) reported nitro­
gen fixation by some acid Iowa soils when tested in 
solution culture's, but the:? wore unable to obtain nitro­
gen fixation under condition?! favov««ble for the growth 
of Azotobacter. it ims been shovin by various investi­
gators that the aerobic Azotobacter are not active or 
even present in soils more acid than pH of G.O, while 
the anaerobic Clostridia are Imovm to be active in soils 
as acid as a pH of 5.0, Sine© many of the soils in Iowa 
are too acid to support Azotobacter grcRvth, it was 
suggested by Walker and Brown (46) that anaerobes might 
be responsible for the fixation noted. 
At present no definite information is available 
concerning the Importance of the anaerobic nitrogen-
fixers as they exist under field conditions. The recent 
v/ork of Batchelor (4) and Batchelor and Curie (5) indi­
cates thot en nttomnt is bolng mode to throw some light 
upon the problem# Similarly very little is known of the 
nitrogen-fixing ability and other phyaiolo^ical properties 
-5-
of this group of bactoria v^'hen grown undor varying con­
trolled concMtlon?! in tlv"? Tnhoratory. It seems, 
therefore, that thore la a need for further study of 
these organisms in order that a better undorstaixding 
may be gained of their role and of their importance 
in soil fertility. Apparently the logical way to 
approach this study is to dotermlne the physiological 
reactions of the oi'ganlsms to certain controlled condi­
tions in the laboratory, v/ith especial consideration 
being givon to the problems connected v/ith the fixation 
of nitrogen. The results of such investigations might 
be indicative of what can be expected to happen under the 
conditions of their natural environment. Conclusive 
proof v/111 not be available, however, until data ore 
obtained regarding the nctlvlties of these organisms 
in the Roll unfler field conditions, which will involve 
new teciinique and cousidoruble time. 
The experiioents reported In this paper wore 
planned as a first step in the study of the activities 
and importance of the nltrogon-fixing soil anaerobes, 
hence they v;ere naturally liraited in scope end confined 
to laboratory stvidles# Although the data secured eve not 
sufficiently complete to provide a solution to the whole 
problem, some significant results have been obtained. 
-6-
and It is hopod that this work v/ill servo t^s a basis 
upon which further studios way bo projected looking 
toward a better and proper mdcrstanding of tho importance 
of these organisms. 
-7-
illSTORICAL 
I'vinogradaky (50) was the firat to Investigate 
nitrogen fixation by the free-living butyric acid-forming 
anaerobes of the soil. To isolate these organisms he 
used a nitrogen-free medium containing 
Dipotassixam phosphate (K2HPO4). . . 0.1 gm. 
Magnesium sulfate (Mg304.7K20). • • 0.5 gm. 
Sodium chloride (WaCl)« 0,01 gm. 
Ferrous sulfate (FeS04.7H20)• • • . 0.01 gm. 
Manganese sulfate (HnS04«4H20). • « 0.01 gm. 
Calcliim carbonate (CaOOs) . • . . • 30.0 gm, 
G l n c o a e  . . . . . . .  • • • . «  . .  2 0 . 0  g m .  
and DiatlllGd water .... .1000.0 cc. 
One hundred oc» of tixia medium vsere inoculated with a 
small amount of soil and after several days incubation 
aerobic organisms v/ere found growing in the surface film 
and anaerobic Clostridia deeper in the cultiire. i3y making 
transfers from the bottom of this culture into fresh 
medium and finally to sterile potato, he obtained pure 
cultures of the anaerobes. 
A Clostridium which Viinogradsky Isolated was 
fouaad to produce butyric acid and acetic acid, the former 
predominating. By the Duclaux method the proportion of 
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acetic acid to butyric acid was foimd to be 1 to 4« 
The butyric acid was of the normal type. Traces of the 
higher alcohols were also found. It was suggested that 
there were infinitesimal amounts of lactic acid. The 
gases produced in the fenuentation were hydrogen and 
carbon dioxide. 171th ormnonia serving as a source of 
nitrogen, the amovuit of hydrogen produced was alv/ays 
hif^, usually from 60 to 75 percent of the total gas 
volume. The organism Isolated was called Clostridim 
paateurlanum. 
Vi/inogradsky (51) isolated an anaerobe from 
the soil and found that it fixed large amounts of 
nitrogen, producing butyric acid, acetic acid, carbonic 
acid and hydrogen in tlrie fermentation of glucose. He 
believed that the organism sjrnthesized auuaonia from th© 
nitrogen of the atmosphere and the hydrogen wiiich was 
liberated in its growth. Using pure cultures of the 
organism for nitrogen fixation tests he obtained 28.0 and 
24.7 milligrams of nitrogen fixed in a nitrogen-free 
medium containing 2 percent desctrose. The cultures 
were incubated in an Hfcmosphere of gaaeous nitrogen. 
In 1902* Vi/inogradsky (52) used a solid medium 
free of nitrogen, for the isolation and cultivation of 
anaerobic nitrogen-fixing bacteria. This medium contained 
Dipotassluu phosphate (K{2HP04) 
Magnesium sulfate (1^304.7iig0) 
Sodium chloride (iiaCl). • • . 
1.0 gm, 
0.2 gm« 
0.01 gm« 
0.01 gmi 
0.01 gm. 
20.0 gm« 
5*0 gm« 
15.0 gm. 
Ferrous sulfate (F0SO4.71I2O). 
Mangeneso sulfate (!.lnS04«4Hg0) 
Glucose 
Calcium carbonate (CaCOg) • • 
Agar* 
and Distilled v/ater 1000.0 cc* 
It may be noted that this medium is practically the same 
as that used by the game investigator in 1894, In order 
to isolate pure cultures of Clostridia pasteurianum 
this mediuin V?RS inoculated with garden soil and nitrogen 
ges wns pnssed over It. Dilubiona wore made by successive 
transfers into other portions of tiio aajuo medivim. The 
organisms were obtained in the spore stage and by heating 
a suspension to 80®C» the ciiltures were freed fraa any 
non-sporing contaminants# The organism assimilated at­
mospheric nitrogen and produced butyric and acetic acids 
in the fermentation of certain carbohydrates. 
anaerobic nitrogen-fixing organism, which they called 
B» amylobacter» in 137 out of 158 samples of surface 
Haselhoff and Dredemann (23) foxxnd an 
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and subsoils of both virgin and cultivated artjss. P\ire 
cultures of tho Cloatrldiuia type v/ere found to be 
similar in aitrogon-fixing capacity to those organisms 
studied by Winogradsky, Calculated on the basis of 
1 gram of dextrose or mannite, Winogradsky found 2 to 
3 milligrams of nitrogen fixed while Ilasellxoff and 
Brodorannn reported a fixation of 0,4S to 2,75 milligrams, 
Brodenicnn (7) observed that cultures of 
C1 ostr 1 dium rig^steur 1mm loot much of 1;h0ir capacity 
to fix nitrogen when Uliey becams old. Various methods 
had been employed to restore this power to the cu].tureB 
and Wlnogpadslcy's liquid medium containing a very small 
amount of airmionium sulfate had been used with some 
success. Bredeiaann invigorated cultures by growing them 
on sterile rich garden soil. !I'ho inoculated soil was 
incubated at 2S®C« for a month under anaerobic condi­
tions £uad then under aerobic conditions tintil it was 
dry. Then by inoculating a £m grams of this soil 
into a liquid medlxam a vigorous growth was obtained in 
24 to 36 hours. This laothod was especially successful 
with some ciiltures, but failed v/ith others, 
Bocauoe of the great siiallarity of all the 
"butyric acid "bacteria flrodomtvnn (8) gave the name 
Bacillus amylobacter A. a. ot Bredoaann to bho entire 
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group. He claimed thut the only basis for their dif­
ferentiation was the shape, oize and position of the 
spore; motility, reaponso to and action upon certain 
media, energy sources and end products of metabolism 
being extremely variable. He used an anaerobic jar 
for the cultivation of anaerobic organisms* Tlie at­
mosphere vsfithin the jar was displaced by gaseous 
nitrogen. The cultures were grown on a solid medixam 
containing: 
Witte*s peptone. ...... 1.2 
TJ.ebig*s meat extract. . • • 0.8 gm. 
Sodium chloride (TTaCl) ... 0,2 gin. 
Glucose. .. 1.0 gm. 
Af^or 15.0 gm. 
or 
'i-^ tslatin. • 120.0 gin. 
and Distilled i«ater . 1000.0 cc. 
The reaction was slightly alkaline and this medium 
permitted the growth of nearly all the butyric acid-
forming anaerobes. 
Omeliansky and Solounskoff (31) isolated 
soil anaerobes by transfers to sterile potato and then 
they pasteurized the cultures at 75®C. for 10 minutes 
in order to kill any non-spore-forming organisms which 
might be present. 
Omeliansky and Solounskoff (52) and Truffaut 
and Bezsaonoff (39) studied the anaerobic nitrogen-
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fixing bacterid in soils and confirmed tlio coucluaions 
v?hich had been reached by Winogradslcy, The tv/o latter 
v/orlcera found that partial ateriliaation of the soil 
v/ith calcium sulfide increased not only the nvunbers of 
Cloatridium pnstem'icnum, but also their capacity to fix 
nitrogen. This stimulative action of partial ateriliza-
tion cla'sppcvrred nfter -pcrxantofl culburo on glucose agar. 
It wea concluded tii^t aoue conait,ion in fciio soil was 
hariaful to the development of. the Glostridium in 
artificial cult\xres. There was no evidence of any 
injury, however, v^hen the cultures were grown in dilu­
tions approaching 1;100,000, In an untreated soil with 
a dilution of 1:10,000, 62 milligrams of nitrogen were 
fixed per liber of medium. With the aeme soil in a 
dilution of 1:100,000, 61 milligrams were fixed. Kith 
the soil treated with calcium sulfide and a dilution of 
1:10,000, 60 milligrams were fixed, but v/ith the treated 
soil in a dilution of 1:100,000, 113 milligrams were 
fixed, 
Truffatit and BoKsaonoff (40) found Clostridium 
pas tour Innurn contftwlna ting Rgnr plp-tos used for the 
study of aerobes. ThQ or^janiara v/as identifiod by the 
following points: 
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1, The morpholo|?jr of the Cloatridium cor-
rosponrtod ercp.ctly to thnt of tKo Rnaorobic nltros®*i 
fixer described oy Winooradslcy in 1^0£, 
2» It was gram positive. 
o« It Vi/as a strict anaerobe. 
4. It showed great resistance to heat. 
5. Butyric acid fermentation occurred in 
deep tubes of glucose agar and bouillon. 
6. The orgenism refused to grow in gelatin. 
V. It was found to fix from 0.6 to 4.1 
milligrams of nitrogen per 100 cc. of bouillon. 
In 1923, Truffaut and Bezaaonoff (41) found 
that the concentration of sugar In the raedlum /p?eatly 
Influenced the fixetion of nitrogen by aerobes end 
upon further studios found t}mt so^'no effect was pro­
duced upon filiation by i-noorobos as vyell. In both 
cases more fixation occurred in the media containing 
the weaker concentrations of sugar. 
For comparison of aerobic with anaerobic 
nitrogen fixation, Trxiffaut and BeKssonoff (42) set up 
8 aeries of experiments. They used a raud taken from 
the plateau of Toussus-le-Woble, which had a pH of 
5.88 and a total nitrogen content of 1.1 grams per 
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kilogram* Ono hundred and fifty grains of this soil were 
added to 900 cc, of a solution containing 0.642 grams 
of glucose por 100 cc, and an excess of GaGOs* A 
current of acimonia-fre© air was passed througli the first 
four flasks, and ammonia-free nitrogen vraa passed through 
the last four flasks# A mineral mixture containing 
some ammonium sulfate was added to flasks 3 and 4 
(aerobic) and 7 and 8 (anaerobic)^ In th© anaerobic 
cultures contninlng onl^f CP.CO3 end glucose the total 
araovints of nitrogen fixed were 55 find 29 jjiilligrams, 
while in the loinoral mixturo conteJLning nitrogen as 
ammonium sulfate 34 and 25 milligrams wore fixed. There 
were 12 and 13 milligrams fixed in the aerobic cultures 
with glucose and calcium carbonate and 23 and 19 milli­
grams fixed in the mineral solution. 
McCoy, Higby and Fred (30) found indications 
of more than 100,000 anaerobes per gram of soil. The 
soil sample was taken from a rich garden. As a control 
on this count they made a dilution count on a pure 
culture of an anaerobe known by direct count to contain 
one billion cells per cc. and found only one million 
organisms. This indicates the variability that may 
occur in counfclnr? jinaerobea, Those investigators state 
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that It Is practically Impossible to determine accurately 
the numbers of anaerobes In soils for counts by the plate 
method or by dilutions in liquid and agar media un­
doubtedly j"lve nurnbern which are far below the actual 
nunbera present in the soil. Tliey did conclude from 
their results, hov/ever, that there wore more anaerobes 
in the soil than aerobic Azotobacter and tlriat the 
anaerobes may be active in the soil under two natural 
conditions, either independently, tinder anaerobic condi­
tions, as in the mud of river bottoms, or in association 
with aerobes even in well aerated soils. 
D6rner (17) reported that the optimxira reaction 
for the growth of Clostridium pasteurianmn was pH 6.9 to 
7.3 but that the organism woiild develop at pH 5.7. 
Aerobes were eliminated from anaerobic cultures by inocu­
lating a pasteurized soil extract into tubes of melted 
agar medi^xra, and v/hen the agar had cooled and solidified, 
2 cc, of molted agar containing a 0.2 per cent solution 
of morcuric chloride were poured on the surface of the 
cooled agar and the tubes closed with rubber stoppers. 
Waksman (44) reported tiiat Clostridium 
pasteurianum, the best known of the nitrogen-fixing 
anaerobes, was abundant in acid soils, more acid than 
pH 6*0« 
—IG — 
In 1930, Vv'alker and Brovm (46) foimd that 
no nitrogen fixation occurred wlien the silica gel plat© 
method was used with Grundy silt loam having a pH of 
5.4 to 5.6, undoubtedly due to the absence of aerobic 
nltrogGn-fixing bacteria in this soil, nitrogen fixa­
tion was obtained, hov/evor, v/hen solution cultures v/ere 
employed with this soil. The difference In results ob­
tained by the tv/o methods was attributed to the fixation 
of nitrogen by cmaerobic bacteria •which unquestionably 
Yi'ere favored by the solution culture method. 
Tllllfj and '-'alker (4S) reported approxtoately 
36,000 anfiorobes ner ,'T,rnm of Cnrrington loam v/lth a 
pH of 7.2, and 55,000 anaerobes por i'ram of Orundy silt 
loam with a pH of 5»3 to 5.4. Xii moat cases with those 
two soils there were about as many anaerobes at a depth of 
12 to 18 inches as at 1 to 8 inches. It should be pointed 
out that these counts v/ere actually made upon tho numbers 
of anaerobic nitrogen-fixing organisms rather than upon 
the entire anaerobic flora of the soils. The medium 
used did not contain a source of nitrogen and tho organisms 
must have had tho power to fix nitrogen in order to 
develop. Aerobes and anaerobes were about equally 
efficient In fixing nitrogen in solution cultures 
Inoculated with one gram or Y/lth five grams of soil. 
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Aerobic fixation was pracfcicully neglii;;;ibl© in solution 
cultm»©s Inoculated with subsoil, but this inoculation 
in anaerobic solution cultures resulted in even larger 
amounts of nitrogen fixed than v/hen surface soil v^as 
Tised as the inoculxan. It was concliided that certain 
acid soils in Iowa supported a comparatively large 
anaerobic population and that they probably played an 
important role in the process of nitrogen fixation in 
these soils, either in conjunction with aerobes in 
slightly acid soils or acting alone in atiKjngly acid 
soils* 
3urk (13) recently reported that tinder proper 
experirnontal conditions growth of Azotobacter takes 
place nt fi pH b'O.ow 6,0 and also under completely 
anaerobic conditiona. Ha observed thut vrtien urea, 
ammonia or nitrate was used as tiie nitrogen source in 
the medium, the limit of growth occurred at pH 4.8 to 
5.0. Growth in the total absence of oxygen gas was 
obtained when a suitable substitute hydrogen acceptor 
was supplied. Nitrate or nitrite served well in this 
capacity. The rate of growth and the energy consumption 
v/as only about one-tenth as great undex* anaerobic 
conditions, however. He also observed timt a loe con­
centration of carbon dioxide was required for anaerobic 
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growth, do ponding son® what upon the pH« Just what miglit 
have beon the exact conditions of Burk's experimonta is 
not Icnovfix, but his observationB certainly indicate that 
•under certain conditions many aerobes iriay be active 
\mder completely anaerobic cojiditions and also that 
anaerobes, under favorable conditions, raay carry on 
their life processes normally in an abundance of free 
oxygen. Some evirtotico nlon.c this line will be pointed 
out leter. 
Burk (12) made use of the liVarburg raanomoters 
to atudy the chemical mechanism of nitrogen fixation by 
A25otobacter« He determined the consujnption of gaseous 
nitrogen by contrasting results obtained with culture 
raediijra containing aimaonia-nitrogen and results obtained 
using a nitrogen-free mediiun. The ammonia-nitrogen was 
twenty times that necessary to ijrevent all fixation of 
nitrogen. All the manometer vessels were filled v/ith 
a gaseovis mixture of nitrogen containing 2.1 per cent 
oxygen. Azotobacter vinelandii was allov/ed to grov/ for 
14 hours, when 97 to 100 per cent of the total oxygen 
v/ao consumed in all the vessels. The ratio of nitrogen 
decreaso to oxyf^nn ciocrenao vaa found to be -9.8/-231, 
or 4.2 per cent. The manometer readings corresponded 
to 12 cubic millimeters of nitrogen and 2ti2 cubic 
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rallllmeters of oxygen consumed. At 0.2 atmosphere of 
oxygen, nitrogen wns fixed at an appreciable rate only 
above 0.05 r;tnio3phsrG, end bonrJed to reach a raBXiratmi 
value at about 5 to 10 atjuoaphoroa. rho rate of fixa­
tion was found: to be almost directly proportional to 
the pressure of nitrogen between 0»05 and 0.5 atmosphere 
In the presence of humlc acid or 0«05 atmosphere of 
oxygen, which increased the rate of grov/th, the pro­
portionality began at 0 atmosphere of nitrogen. 
Biirk points out that humic acid was not 
directly concerned in the chemical mechanlaia of fixation 
yet it increased the rate and efficiency of nitrogen 
fixation, and also decreased the limiting available 
nitrogen pressure to below 0.05 atmosphere, 
Batchelor and Currle (5) determined the num­
bers of aerobic and anaerobic non-symbiotic nitrogen-
fixing bscterif; in the soil of two sections of the five-
year rotation fertility plots at fciis Ohio Agricultural 
Experiment Station# They foiond that plots receiving 
manure contained fewer /izotobacter than did unmanured 
plots. With only one exception unllmed plots contained 
no Azotobacter. Plots having received potash and 
phosphate did not support as great an Azotobaoter popu­
lation as untreated plots. Counts of Clostridium 
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butyrlcum were made on unllHJOd ends of the same plots 
from which tho Azotobncter counts were taken. In 
contrast v/lth the results with Azotobacter the ferti­
lized plots supported a greater population than did 
the checlc plots. Individual samples from the limed and 
unllmed ends of the tv/o sections of plots wore tested 
for their nitrogen-fixing capacity, on the limed ends 
of the plots an inverse relation was found between 
Azotobactor pop\ilation and nitrogen-fixing ability of 
the soil •while on the unlimed ends there was a direct 
relation bstwoen Clo»tricli.um population and nitrogen-
fixinis ability. On those plots a direct relation was 
found between Clostridium population and corn yields; 
this was true with counts made both in the spring and 
In the fall, the niunber of organisms being, in most 
plots, approximately twice as great in the fall. No 
such relation was obtained for other crops in the ro­
tation, however. 
Batchelor (4) recently found that /izotobacter 
\rere absent in all soils more acid than pH 6.0 in the 
same five-year rotation..fertility plots. Tho soils did 
support appreciable anaerobic growth, however. Appli­
cations of nitrogenous fertilizers resulted in an 
Increase In the numbers of Azotobacter, but tho effect 
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of rannuro, phosphate or potash, singly or in combination, 
was to reduce tho Azotobactor population. On the acid 
plots, applicationa of fertilizers Increased the an­
aerobic flora* 
rs'SgfTOli (T8) foiind 100 to 1,000,000 anaerobes 
and 0 to 100,000 aerobes c^pablo of fixing nitrogen in 
one gram of soil# lie also found that tho soil from 
plots receiving sodium nitrate contained several times 
as many Bacillus amylobacter as Azotobacter# The some 
was true of plots which received no nitrogen but only 
potassium or phosphorus fertilizers, 
Tniffaut and Bezssonoff (58) concluded from 
tho results of a series of investigations that there 
wero fiK>ra 10 to 100 ti.,Qs as many anaerobes as Azoto-
bacter in soils. They studied the effect of partial 
sterilization of soil upon Clostridium pasteuriantmi, 
using samples of 15 different soils from Tunis and 
Morocco. Ten cultures v^era inoculated with untreated 
soils and fermontntion occurrofl in only three. But 
whon soil partially sterilized with oelciuiti sulfide 
was used for inoculation fermentation occurred in 8 of 
the 10 culttjres within 8 days, 
Marino (28) in 1907, developed a method of 
isolating anaerobes which consisted in inoculating 
serum into 55 or 40 cc« or 0.5 pez' cent i^lucoae in large 
tubes. One ce« of thia auspension was transferred to 
fresh gelatine and a series of dilutions made* keeping 
the temperature above the melting point of the gelatine. 
The inoculated medium was then poured into sterile 
petrl dishes and allowed to solidify. Upon this solid 
medixim a half of a smaller sterile petrl dish was placed, 
flat side down, and the whole covered with the upper half 
of the dish» Colonies which developed were drawn up In 
a sterile pipette. 
Buclianan (10) prepared an inset-tube v/ith 
the lower end sealed around a shorter and much narrower 
ttibe which extends upward in the center as a vent. The 
iippor enci is fitted v/ltb n rubher stopper which serves 
the dual purpose of suspandin^, the inset tube above the 
cultiire medium and hence tically sealing the culture tube. 
This appliance serves as a safe receptacle for an 
absorptive mlxtui:^ and a free passage for the limited 
amoxmt of air within the tube. Alkaline pyrogallate 
was found to be the best absorbing mixtvire and 1 gram 
of pyrogallic acid and 10 cc. of 10 per cent potassium 
hydroxide for every 100 cc. of air space v/as foimd to 
b© the most satisfactory proportions for the mixture. 
According to Hall (22) and BoSz (6), methylene 
blue is a very successfxxl criterion of anaerobiosls. 
A trace of methylene blue in alkaline glucose broth 
containing beef extract and peptone decolorized in 
the absence of air and remained docolorieed indefinitely* 
When again exposed to the air the color retumod to the 
solution# Hall foimd that carbon dioxide, as well as 
oxygen was an effective factor in the recoloration of 
decolorized raefchylona blue. 
Holler Cii5) auauuarizod wany procedwes for 
isolating anaerobes and pointed out some fundamental 
principles which should be observed in such work, v/hile 
moat of her own work was v/ith pathogenic organisms or 
those important in medical research, she also gave 
attention to the handling of other anaerobes, including 
soil forms. A detailed procedxare for separating sporulat-
ing anaerobes from ncn-sporrilating anaerobes by cultural 
methods was described* Heating, vise of selective media, 
symbionts for enriching certain types, specific 
resistance, dyes, selective temperatures, and Isolations 
by various colony methods wei^ also described. 
Heller states that the deep colony method 
is more satisfactory thnn the surface colony method 
for isolating anaerobes becax^a© it is leas cumbersome 
and more reliable. Briefly, the procedure for this 
method is this; A mixed culture or the material from 
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whlch the orgnnisms fire to iaolixtod la shaken v^lth 
sterile aeo sand in boiled cgar tubes, th© materinl 
pasteurized and inociilatod into a series or agar tubes, 
dilutions being made by the successive inoculations* It 
is suggested that in separating aerobes from anaerobes 
the suspension be placed in o burette and allowed to 
remain for a few hours; this v/ill permit the aerobes to 
migrate to the surface where oxygen is available and 
the anaerobes to develop near the bottom# The lower 
portion may then be dravm off. 
After the colonies develop in the deep tubes 
of agar the column of agar is blown out and the colonies 
transferred to a new series of tubes by means of a 
Pasteur capillpry . This procedure may bo modified to 
meet specific reqtilromenfcs, 
Buslmell (14) found .notnlllc phosphorus 
especially effective for removing oxygen within an 
aluminum pressiire cooker which served as an anaerobic 
culture jar. He observed no detrimental effects caused 
by the phosphorus. Water was used to absorb the phos­
phorus acid anhydrides formed thi*ough the absorption. 
Fuhrmaain and Pribram (21) employed a beaker 
of indigo indicator in an anaerobic apparatus. The 
indigo changes from blue to colorless in solutions 
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having Q sufficiently low oxidafcion-reaucfclon potential. 
It is possible to prepare a carefully standardized 
solution of indigo in sulfuric acid, sodium carbonate, 
phenol and glucose which will i»emain blue in contact 
with oxygen, but is promptly decolorized in its absence. 
The disappearance of color indicates that the partial 
pressure of oxygen has been reduced below the point at 
7/hich it \7lll interfere with the growth of strict 
anaerobes. 
Peolod rfiw potato v/as xiaod by Carroll and 
liastings (15) to absorb oxygen and also to furxiish 
carbon dioxide for the growth of anaerobes, ^he 
method was adapted to both tube and plate cultures. 
They ctotained more satisfactory results v^ith rav/ vege­
table tissue than witli alltaline pyrogallic acid. 
Herrmann (26) found palladiiuaized asbestos, 
with an electric bulb serving as a heating unit, to be 
very effective to initiate deoxygenation in an anaerobic 
culture jar. After sealing the lid on the jar with 
moiilding clay hydrogen gas was passed through the jar 
to remove as much air as possible. The flow of air was 
then almost shut off and the outlet tube to the jar vms 
closed. The electric oiirront was immediately txirned on 
and the bulb within the jar heated the palladiuBiized 
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asbsstoa, suspended around it by moans of copper meah, 
thUB bringing about the catalyy.ing notion. After about 
5 minutes the flow of hydrofjon gas was stopped and the 
fiurrent continued for cbout 15 mlnutos# ?his method 
was found to bo especially outial'tictory in isolating 
obligate anaexH>blo microbrganiams, as facultative 
anaerobes failed to grov; mdor such conditions. 
Kendall (27) grew cultures of aerobic bacteria 
in various media and studied their nitrogenous inotabolisra. 
He made quantitative determination of total nitrogen, 
protein nitrogen, non-protoln nitrogen, polypeptide 
nitrogen, amino nitrogen end free araraonia. The nitrogenoiia 
metabolisja varied ¥.'ith the organism used as v/ell as with 
the medium employed# 
Anderson (2) studied the gaseous metabolism 
of some pathogenic Rnaerobaa, J^fter v/orklng out standardized 
methods for her analysis she found that the gases produced 
in /^reattjst abundance '.vcre carbon dioxide and hydrogen. 
Smaller amovmta of nitrogen were formed. The odorous 
gas produced was largely hydrogen sulfide, which com­
posed but 2 to 3 per cent of the total gas volume. She 
suggested tlKit the foul odor of anaerobic fermentation 
was also due to the presence of volatile amines, thlo-
ethers, and mercaptans. No evidence of ammonia, nitrous 
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oxlde, carbon monoxide or raetlmne waa foiand in her 
experiments. The changes in the constituent gases in 
the mixtttpe obtained from the cultures by means of the 
quotient ratio from the fraction ^ ercent^e were 
observed. The higher the percentage of hydrogen the 
nearer unity became the ratio* She claims that the 
anaerobes can be classified according to their gaseous 
metabolism* 
Parsons and Sturgos (33) conducted a series 
of studies upon various quantitative aspects of the 
metabolism of finaerobes. They inoculated a known 
quantity of mfjat wadium, which was ad,justed to pH values 
ranging from 5.G to 9.0, with a strain of Clostridium 
putrefaciens and incubated the cultiu'es at 20^0 • for 
varying periods. The change in amino nitrogen was taken 
as an indax of the extent of growth. They foxuid the 
optimum initial pH for this oiganism to be 8,0 ± 0,3, 
but the zone of good growth was fairly wide. It was 
observed also that the influence of initial pH was 
less marked in older cultures. Large quantities of 
ammonia and volatile acids vmre produced in their 
cultiires and when growth was once initiated these 
materials tended to lower the pH of the alkaline medium 
rapidly, and to raise the pH of the acid medium. 
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Aa v/ill be pointed out later, very similar changes in 
reaction of the macliuin havo been observed in the studies 
of soil cnaerobos reported here. The cultures which 
these Investigators grew on G medium having an optimum 
initial pH gp.ve final values of 7,0 to 7«2, The initial 
pH of tho oxorted p. .p;rsp.t influence upon tlio 
morpbolo(i"y of tho oriianisws. In sn acid iriadiuin, long 
thick rods were produced and many thick filsiaenta, 
while in an alkaline medium thinner find ^lorter rods 
with many chains and bulbs were formed which evidenced 
the early stages of sporulation. 
In the second of the aeries of reports 
Parsons and Stwges (34) showed that Clostriditua 
putrefaclens produced one molecule of volatile acid 
for each molecule of animonia through deaniinisation pro­
cesses in gelatin end meat media. Ho non-volatile acid 
was produced In the meat medium, and though they lisd no 
experimental evidence in gelatin, yet they thought it 
logical to infer that none vras produced. From their re­
sults thaj coHRluded n reductive denmlnlzatlon was 
taking place, probobly cording to the raaction: 
R«CHRH2«C00H -s- ii2 —> R2.Cil2»C00WH4. This process would 
result in the formation of saturated acids. On the two 
media mentioned approximately one mole of cai'bon di­
oxide for three moles ctf* ammonia was produced by this 
orgenlam# lb was au^^iiestod that the reductive doutniniza-
tion was complicated by a simultaneous process yielding 
carbon dioxide* 
According to Parsons and Sturgea (34), gela­
tin yields, upon complete hydrolysis, small amounts 
of dibasic mono amino acids while meat yields relatively 
large quantities of these. Yet Clostridium putrefaciens 
gives the same'Volatile acid-araxaonia" ratio with tlrie two 
substances, so the authors concluded that the 
deamlnlzation and carbon dioxide-producing mechanism 
was highly specific, it being evident that only certain 
amino acids could bo attacked. 
In the third pnpor. Parsons and Sturges (35) 
report & reraerksblo consistency in the proportions of 
volatile aclda produced ia the mat aodiuia by laany strains 
of Clostrldlmn putrefaciens at all ages, vAilch Is in 
opposition to results of other workers using different 
organisms. The volatile adds produced by the anaerobe 
were acetic, butyric and valeric acids, the average pro­
portions in mole percentage being acetic 85, butyric 6, 
and valeric 9 percent. 
Walker (45) used an aeration train consist­
ing of three divisions to study carbon dioxide and 
ammonia production by mlcroBrganisms. The first division 
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was a purification train consisting of one gaa-weahing 
bottle containing aferon(5 potassium hydroxide for the 
removal of carbon dioxide, a second gaa-waahin(5 bottle 
containing strongs sulfuric acid for the removal of 
ammonia, a glass cylinder containing distilled water as 
a trap against mechanical entrninment from the acid, and 
a smaller cylinder oonttilning diatilled water mid 
brom tlTTraol blue indIcf:tor for a check on the purity of 
the atmosphere, ihe cultux^e boutlo coiiafcituted the 
second division# Thia bottle was a sterile Dreschel 
lov/ form glass-stoppered gaa-v/ashlng bottle of 250 co. 
capacity, and contained the culture medium and the 
experiiaental organisms. The culture bottle v/ea kept In 
a water bath at 57°C. An absorption ti»ain made up the 
third division. The fix'st unit was a cylinder equipped 
with a Folin armionia absorption bell and containing a 
knovm quantity of standard siilfuric acid for the 
absorption of ammonia aerated from the culture. The 
second unit was en Krlenmeyer flask eqviipped with a 
Brady-Meyer absorption tube v/hlch contained a known 
quantity of standard barium h^/droxide for absorbing 
tho carbon dioxido f nbo c\:ilt\ire, h araall potash 
bulb containinii saturated bariiiiii hydroxide served as a 
check upon the efficiency of the absorption tube. Air 
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was drawn through tlie train, aerating the culture, and 
carrying the ammonia and cai'bon dioxide produced In the 
culture into the respective absorption units. The 
amonia absorbed veas deterniined by neutralizetion and 
direct Nesalerization of an aliquot portion. Carbon 
dioxide was determined by titration of the excess barium 
hydroxide with standard liydrochloric acid, carbon di­
oxide remaininf; prociiiitnted as barium carbonate# A 
modification of this nnpnratAis was employed In studying 
corbon dioxide production by soil nnoaroboa which is 
reported in this paper. 
Burk (11) states that nitrogen-fixation will 
take place even with the liberation of energy or free 
energy if either oxygen or hydrogen or other gases, 
whose standard free energies are close to zero, are in~ 
volved to form nitrate, ammonia, cyanide or other com­
pounds. Ho shows that there are only two general condi­
tions where nitrogen fixation can require energy. These 
are, first, if nitrogen reacts with some compound like 
vmter with an already high negative free energy of 
foraatlon and where negligible oxidation of nitrogen 
would occur, and second, if the plant does not take 
advantage of v/OT^rin^;: efc concentrations where the pro­
cess would yifjld free energy. 
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According to Wilson and Peteraon (49) un 
linpoi'tant fact is often ovorlookod in compafing nitrogen-
fixation Tjy anoorobes vjltb thob of aerobes. They explain 
thot an erroneous conceotion hfis conifa about because of 
the relatively siuall aiaounts of nitrotiQn fixed by an­
aerobes when calculated oxa the basis of grama of carbo­
hydrate used. Anaerobes may bo even more efficient in 
fixing nitrogen than aerobes. The point often over­
looked is the formation of another product during the 
process, namely, butyric acid, v/ith its high energy con­
tent. If glucose is broken dovm by Clostridium 
pasteurlanuia according to the equation: 
C6H12O6 —> 2002 + CSH7COOH -f 2112 
= 64»5 kg«- cal, 
-AF® is less thr.n ono-tenth the corresponding value for 
the complete combustion of glucose to carbon dioxide 
and water by AKotobnctor, iiere the process requires 
+6U5.B ks«- cal. These two workers state 'chat it is 
not at all probable that the mechanism of nitrogen 
fixation by anaerobes and aerobes is the same. Because 
of the large quantities of hydrogen liberated by 
anaerobes in the destruction of' carbohydrates it is 
suggested that the fixation would take place according 
-viti"" 
to the oquation: 
1/2 NgCg) -i- 3/2 KgCg) NH5 (Aq.) 
~4F0 = + 6.3 kg.- cal. 
If this reaction occurs in thu call the value of -4F 
would vary according to tho concentrations of the vtirious 
substances concoi'ned. on tho basis of this aquation 
Buchanan end Pulsaer (9) calculated the molality of tho 
aniEionia in equilibrium i7ith 0*8 stiaosphere of nitrogen 
and varying partinl pressures of hydrogen# At the 
pressure of 10"^ atmosphere hydrogen, vfhich is the 
pnrtiel pro.ssu-'-'o of hyd-fo.'^on in tho iilr according to 
iiurk (11), tho niol£.lity of the tuisiionirv in equilibrium 
would be 3»69 x lO-^, 'Xhe roaction takes place in tho 
liquid phase and the fixod nitrogen would appear as 
ionized NH4OH. The equilibrium concentration would be 
affected by the pH of the cell. At neutrality, viith a 
pressure of 0»8 atmosphere of nitrogen and lO""^ atnios-
phere of hydrogen, the lhl4'*' "would reach a concentration 
of 11.9 X 10"! before the free energy sign would become 
positive# From these data Wilson and Peterson (49) 
conclude thab fixation of nitrogen by anaerobes must be 
exothermic. The energy derived from carbohydrate 
brealcdovm is used for purposes other than nitrogen 
fixation. 
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EXPERIMENTAL 
Since many of the soils of Iowa are too acid 
to support active Azotobacter growth, and since, in 
spite of this fact, some non-symbiotic nitrogen fixation 
does occur, it appeared very desirable to study the 
anaerobic nitrogen-fixing Clostridia which do live in 
these Bcid soils. Some evidence has been obtained 
which indicates tiiat this ^ ^roup of organisms Is re­
sponsible for at least a part of the nitrogen fixed in 
the acid soils of lov/a. 
The presence of relatively large niimbers of 
nitrogen-fixing Clostridia in some widely distributed 
acid soils of Iowa has been pointed out in a prevloiis 
paper (48). It has also been shown that appreciable 
amounts of nitrogen are fixed in anaerobic solution 
cultures of these soils. In fact it appeared that the 
nitrogen-fixing capacity was as high xmder anaerobic 
conditions as when air was present. 
The purpose of the experiments reported in 
this paper has been four-fold. First, to develop satis­
factory anaerobic culbure methods, both for the isolation 
of pure cultui-es of the anaerobic nitrogen-fixjrs from 
the soil and also for the handling of the cultures 
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during nitrogen fixation tests; second, to determine the 
reaction requirements of the bacteria for maximum 
nitrogen-fixation; third, to study the nitrogen metabolism 
of puro and mixed cultures of nitrogon-fixing anaerobes 
for the purpose of learning the forms of nitrogen repre­
sented in "fixed" nitrogen and the processes accompanying 
nifcropon fixntionj end fourth, to dotermino the produc­
tion of carbon dioxide as iniluencca by varying modia 
and also to dotormine the source of the carbon dioxide in 
anaerobic fermentation. 
Methods 
Development of Suitable Anaerobic 
Culture Methods 
The method employed to isolate pure cultures 
of the nitrogen-fixing Clostridia from soils was as 
follov/s; 
Five grams of soil were mixed v.'ith 100 cc« 
of Winogradsky's sterile glucose-peptone liquid medium^ 
in a sterile flask and a few sterile glass beads were 
added and the mixture ahci'Scon vigorously. After the 
solids had settled, the supernatant auapension was 
"^ '^ This medium contains 5 grams of peptone, 
3 grams of beef extract, and 5 grams of 
glucose per 1000 cc, of tap water. 
Fred and ITalcsman (20). 
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filtered. tiirovish several layers of stcrilo cloth. 
Part of the filtrate was then placed in a 50 cc« burette 
and allowed to stand for about 12 hours. This procoduro 
allowed the aerobes to migrate toward t}ic surface of the 
medium where oxygon was present and the anaerobes could 
remain suspended in the lower layers, After standing, 
the lower portion of tlie suspension in the burette v/os 
run out into a sterile test tube and pasteurized in a 
water bath at 70-72°C« for 10 minutes. 
Tubes of the same medium, to which 15 grams 
of agar per liter had bean added were prepared for 
successive dilutions by heating the tubes until the agar 
boiled for 1 or 2 mimites. Tho tubes were wrapped in a 
cloth, rollcO, botv.'oon the; hon^la, nnd then shalccn. The 
raedium v.ua boiled again for 2 minutes and cooled to 45®G 
The purpose of the boiling was to expel the oxygon from 
the medium* Four tubes v/ere used for each series of 
dilutions and for each cultwe. 
Tube 1 was Inocvilated with a loopful of the 
suspension and rolled and tipped several times so as to 
distribute the organisms throughout the medium. 
Portions of this suspension were transferred 
to a second tube of medium by means oi' a Pasteur pipette 
These pipettes are prepared by heating small pieces of 
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glass tubing In a flame froa e fan attachment on a Bunsen 
burntjr, and drawing the tubing out to capillary size. 
Medium from tube 1 was drawn Into a flamed pipette by 
capillary force to about 2 Inches, This medium was 
expelled into tube 2 v;hich was rolled and tipped as 
number 1. The pipette was again flamed and 2 inches of 
this auspennion vmre e::pelled into tube 3. This tube 
was shaVon rollocl and S Inohoa of this medium were 
transferred to the fourth tub;, v.hlch VVOA HISO rolled 
and tipped, All the tubes were Incubated at Sl*^C, for 
about 4 days, or until tiny colonies appeared. If the 
colonies were allowed to become large the gas produced 
v/ould break the agar and permit contamination from one 
colony to another. 
Hie tubes were studied v/ith a hand lens and 
the colonies to be used v/ere selected, care being talcen 
not to select those appearing nearer than one-half inch 
to the surface of the agaro The column of agar was 
forced out by means of a Pasteur pipette bent at a right 
angle where the capillary began and the sealed tip v/as 
broken off. This pipette was flamed and inserted along 
the side to the bottom of tho tub--^, removed, and the 
agar forced oxit. The pipette was a/;;ain inserted and 
the column of agar blown out into a sterile half petri 
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dlsh. "iS'lth R smallor -olpetto hnvtxig a rubber tube attached, 
bho doalrt^cl colony v.'ns r.uckoc3 i.in r.nd oxpelled Into the 
first of another series of at^ar tub^a. If tho desired 
colony was embedded in tho agar a sterile spatula was used 
to cut tho agar column. Dilutions into successive tubes 
of melted agar were again made from the colonies picked, 
tising 1 series of tubes for each colony# The colonies 
in the last 3 tubes in this second series should be pure 
cultures of anaerobes. 
The other methods requiring detailed descrip­
tion are those involved in the preparation and handling 
of anaerobic cultvires during nitrogen fixation and nitro­
gen metabolism studies# 
For the preliminary att»dies on nitrogen fixa­
tion, a Inrge bell ,^ar, 16 by 11 inches, and fitted with 
on Inlet srn oufclot tube at the top, served ss an 
anaerobic jar. Wide xaouLh exfcraction flasks of 150 cc# 
capacity were used as culture flasks. Fifty cc. of 
medium were placed in each flask and after it was 
inoculated a very thin and loosely fitting cotton plug 
was placed in the neck. The large bell jar would 
accomnodate 22 of these extraction flasks if a shelf 
was used* The culture flasks wore properly arranged 
and the bell jar inverted over them and sealed to a 
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plate glass bottom with a 1:1 mixtxiro of petroleiim jelly 
and paraffin. Nitrogen gas was passed into the bell jar 
through the inlet tube which extended only to the under 
surface of its top. One end of the outlet tube extended 
to the bottom of the jar, the other end lending out into 
a small flask containing water. The flov/ of gas was 
regulated by screw clamps and the rate of flow v/as ob­
served by noting the bubbles in the water. The nitrogen 
gas was allov/ed to flow steadily tlrrough the jar for 
24 hours; tr.^. Inlot nnd outlfit tubes then closed, 
'X'his period of time was founa to be sialTiciont to dis­
place practically all the oxygen in the entire bell jar, 
as was evidenced by the discoloration of methylene blue 
in similarly stoppered flasks at varying positions in 
the jar. The absence of cocygen was further evldonced 
by the failure of aerobes to grov/ within the flasks. 
Two large round aquaria jars were also employed as an­
aerobic jars with the same success. This method per­
mitted the use of many cultures at one time and greatly 
facilitated the experimental work. 
In the nitrogen metabolism studies, it v/as 
necessary to develop n method for taking an aliquot from 
the culture at frequent intervals v/lthout Introducing 
air or contaminating organisms. Consequently the 
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nnaerobic jars just doacrlbed could not be used, and 
other methods had to be adopted, 
Erlenmeyer flasks of 600 cc. or 1 liter 
capacity wero employed as culture flasks. Each flask 
v/as ©quipped with a two-hole rubber stopper, Throus^ 
one hole a glaoa tube ©Jitended to within one-fourth inch 
of the bottom of the flask end upward about 2 inches 
above the stopper. Through the other hole there vtas 
another glass tube bent at a right angle juat above the 
atopner and extending only to its mder surface. Small 
pieces of rubber tiiblng were connected to each tube to 
which •olnch damns v.'Gre nttnchod. The connections wore 
soalod with ahollac, iha long tube served as a connec­
tion to a nitrogen tanlc v;hich forced the gas into the 
flaskj the gas bubbled through the medium and passed 
out through the short tube. This long tube also served 
as an attachment for a pipette for withdrawing e sample 
of the culture medium. 
As a sample of culture medium was withdrawn, 
nitrogen gas was allowed to pass into the flask throxigh 
the short tube and fill the space. In order to do this 
an apparatus was devised v/hereby nitrogen gas was kept 
xmder only a slight pressure, so that the flow of nitro­
gen automatically coased when the out-flow of medium was 
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atoppod. 
This apparatus consisted of a glass tubo about 
12 inches long and Z inches in dimeter end closed at one 
end by means of a ono-hold rubber stopper fitted with a 
glass tube \vhich oxtendod from the inner sidn of the 
stopper to about I? inches on tho outside. A rubber tube 
about lii inches in length uaa conuocted ut one end with 
the glasa tube and the other ond was supplied with a 
pinch clomp. The cylinder was inverted in another larger 
cjlind'r v/hich v/as just high enough to fully contain the 
siaallor one. Adhesive tape v;as strapped across the top 
of the larger cylinder so as to prevent the inner cylinder 
from rising when the other v/as filled v;ith water. A long 
piece of small-bore ^^lass tubing v/as bent at right angles 
near one end to form an L, and placed between the two 
cylinders; the lower and e-xtending xinder the bottom rim 
of the inner cylinder and upward about 1 inch so that a 
flow of gas was trapped in the Inverted cylinder. 
The large cylinder was filled v/ith water and 
the ninch filoran on the rubber tuho of tVus inverted 
cylinder was released, iioro water v/as added until both 
cylinders were full. A nitrogen tank was then connected 
with the long glass tube (intake tube) and, the pinch 
clamp closed, the gas v/as forced slowly into the inner 
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cyliador, causing lIxq cLiapiacoa to ovorflovv from 
the largo cylinder. Vshon about 500 cc. of tuo v/utor in 
the small cylinder had boon displaced tho pinch clamp 
was roleased and bho gas allowed to pass tlirough the 
entire apparatus for several minutes, until tho absorbed 
oxygon in tho wator was carried out and pui'^ nitrogen gas 
was left in the cylindor. By closing tho pinch claiap and 
allowing tho flow of nitrogen to continue ;mtil all the 
water in the cyllnd-)r was diaplacod, the nitrogen gaa was 
obtained under alight pressure and sei'ved vei»y effectively 
to componsate for the reduced proasure and to fill tho 
cultux^e flask ns a afimple v;aa Vi'ithdrawn. 
At the beginning of an experiment the culture 
flasl?3 vTore nlvmya nearly f illtjd \i'ith modium, When 600 cc» 
culture flaaka were used cc, oi' iuedioxa wore added, and 
1000 cc. were added to the 1 liter flasks. 
After the medium in tho flaeks was inoculated, 
the amall apace of air above tho medivun was displaced as 
completely as possible by a swift direct flov; of nitrogen 
gas. The flasks v/ere then closed and the long intake tube 
was connected v/ith the nitrogen tank, both pinch clamps 
were released, and a steady flow of tho gas was passed 
throui^ the flask for 15 minutes,bubbling through the 
medium and saturating it. This period of time v/as found 
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sufficient to completely displace all the air in the flaaks 
onci to drive all of the absorbed oxygen out of the meditim. 
In all cases the gas v/aG first poased through 
200 cc« of alkaline pyrogallic acid sol^ition"'^ in ordc;r to 
remove carbon dioxida and oxygen, V«hen this solution 
turned blnclc, indlcstinij that it was no longer efficient 
for absorntlon, it 7'ns replncoci by n fresh solution. 
7o v.i n r,rror e culture flnak the 
short tube V.UG connecfcod v.'ith the low pressure .[^ns 
chamber and the long tube attached to a 200 cc. pipette 
graduated at 50 cc. intervals, A wator-suction pump was 
connected with the pipette by means of pressure tubing 
and the suction turned on. After thoroughly shakinr the 
flask so fis to obtsin a uniform sample, tlic pinch clamps 
on the 2 tubes of the culture flask were immediately re­
leased and the desired amount of medium was drawn into 
the pipette, the gas from the low-pressure chamber 
simultaneously passing into the culture flask. 
After the sample was v/ithdrawn and the clamps 
v;ero closed the flask v/as again shaken so that the medium 
could absorb frosh nitropjen gas, and thus keep it 
•"•'rhia solution contains 10 .^rams of pyro-
gallic acid in 100 cc. of 10 percent 
potassixim hydroxide. 
Qvailoble for tho orp;enisma. During incubation it 
vvRs nocos.'inry to sunnly r-.n outlot for the gas produced 
in the formontabion process. This v/ns! done by connect­
ing a glass tube v/ith the shorter tube of the flaak so 
that it extended dov/nward into a small flask of water. 
As the clamp v/as released, gas passed out through this 
tube and at the same time air was not allowed to pass 
into tlie culture flask. 
This method was very simple and effective. 
There v/as no chance of contamination from the air when 
care was taken in withdrav/ing the samples. Satisfactory 
anaerobic conditions prevailed within tho flasks, 
especially for studies on nitrogen fixation. The medium 
v/as saturated with nitrogen gas and there was an abundant 
supply above the liquid. The flasks wore not too large 
to be placed in nn ordinory slfied incubator, and enough 
medium could bo used to serve for se.voral sets of 
analyses. 
In every case the culture medium was boiled 
before it was inoculated, so as to expel absorbed oxygen. 
Methods for Determining Products 
of Metabolism 
In some of the nitrogen metabolism studies 
reported, as many as 12 analyses were made upon each 
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anmple of modlum. Quantitative methods vfere used v/here 
they wore applicablo, VThen satisfactory quantitative 
methods wore not availahle qualitative methods were re­
sorted to. 
quantitative detercd-nationa ivere made of the 
total nitrogen, ammonia and amino nitrogen, reducing 
sugar, total acids, volatile and non volatile acids, 
and in some cases, butyric acid» The amoxint of all 
other forms of nitrogen was calculated by subtracting 
the sum of fbn r;rrilno nibror^on find nimnnnia from the total 
nitrogen, «U3 termed "amid nit?'0,gen". TTo direct 
determinations were made for amid nitrogexx, it is 
probable, however, that a large portion of the remaining 
nitrogen was in this form. Changes in reaction v;ere 
measured by colorimetric determinations of H-ion con­
centration end qualitative methods were used to test 
for nitrites and nitrates. 
The methods involved in each of tiie deter­
minations wore as follows: 
Total Mitrogen 
The Gunning-JIibbard modification of tlie 
Kjeldahl method., as described by Fred and Viaksman (20), 
was employed for determining total nitrogen. It is 
well known thct the K.leldnhl method does not include 
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all forms of nitrogen, particularly some of the aromatic 
nitrogenous compounds. A few substitutes and modifica­
tions for the mothod hRve been suggested and special 
considerotiop v-pn to tho on»9 prooosed by 
Christenaen and i'ulmer (Itij, but nono of them v/ere 
foxmd to be any more satisfactory for the analysis of 
bacterial cultures in liquid media than the Kjeldahl 
method. 
In the first tests the method was not 
modified to include nitrates but in later tests this 
was found necessary and tho Davisson and Parsons modi­
fication of the Kjeldahl method, as dascribed by Fred 
and V/akaman (20) v/as followed. This method consists 
of first reducing the nitrates vs/ith Devarda's alloy 
before digestion with sulfuric acid. 
I-jltrofcen Fixed 
The smotint of nitrogen fixed was determined 
by the increfiae in tho total nitrogen content of the 
cultures during tiia incubabioii period. 
Ammonia 
Ammonia was determined by the aeration 
method described by Havifk (24). The ammonia of the 
sample was set free by the addition of an alkali to 
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the medium, and the gas was carried by a current of air 
into a flask of standard acid which was titrated with 
standard alkali. 
Amino Nitrogen 
The Van Slyke (45) msthod was used for the 
dotorminafcioii of amino nitrogen. The principle Involved 
in this determination is reproaonted by the reaction: 
RNHg + HtlOg ~ ROH + Ng + iiaO 
Sodium nitrite and acetic acid T,'hioh v/hen mixed fomi 
nitrous acid wore add'^rl to the sample to be analyzed, 
in n spocially constr;:ctod OT^priratus. In the result­
ing; ronction Y.dth iimino acirtn nitror^sm gns was released 
vdilch was raeuaurecl in a i^r&cluated pipetuo. 
Amid Nitrogen 
This form of nitrogen was not determined 
directly but the amount of it v/as calculated by sub­
tracting the sum of the ammonia and amino nitrogen from 
the amount of total nitrogen present. In the experi­
ments conducted some of this nitrogen v/as undoubtedly 
amid nitrogen but the term is used to Include all other 
forma of nitrogen excepting ominonia and amino nitrogen. 
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Reducing Sitgar 
The Shaffer and Hartmann (36) method was 
employed for determining reducing sugar. This method 
involvea either n ounriR or cunroua titration, the latter 
being employod in cheae experiirionts. 
The details of ttja method are as follows: 
'i'wenty-five cc, of each of two Fehling'a solutions""" are 
measured into a 300 cc. flesk. Fifty cc. of the sugar 
solution, or a sample containing from 20 to 200 milli­
grams of sugar, wore added to the flask and sufficient 
v;ater v/as added to bring the total volume to 100 cc. 
The flask was covered v/ith an inverted 50 cc. beaker and 
heated on a hotplate over a flame so adjusted as to bring 
the solution to boiling in 4 minutes. Boiling was con­
tinued for 2 minutes. The flask was tlien cooled in 
running water to near room temperature, 
I'v/enty-five cc. of iodate-iodide solution"''"''" 
and 15 to 17 cc. of 5 IT, sulftxric acid were added and 
^'"Fehling's Soxhlet Solution Ho. 1: 34.64 grams of 
CUS04.5K2O In 500 cc, of v/ater. Solution No, 2: 
173 grams of Rochelle salt and 60 gms. of sodium 
hydroxide in 500 cc. of water. 
^•"^'^The iodate-iodide solution contains 5.4 grams of 
KIO5, 60 grams of KI and a small amount of alkali 
dissolved in vmter and diluted to 1 liter. The 
alkali prevents the formation of hydriodic acid 
and its oxidation by air. 
the flask was rotated gently until the cuprous oxide 
v/as diasolvod. Then 20 cc. of a saturated solution of 
potaaalum oxalate were added and the flask was again 
rotated \mtil the cuprous oxide was completely dissolved. 
The solution was then titrated v/ith 0.1 lU 
sodium thiosulXate. A fev/ cc. of starch solution were 
added toward the end. The endpoint was very sharp; 
1 drop of thiosulfate solution would chango the color 
from dark blue to the color of the original Fehling's 
Soxhlet Solution Ko, 1« 
It ^vRs necensary to Icnow the exact amount 
of iodine fclded in the iodnfce .solution and also the 
blank reduction of the Fehlinii's solutions. To make 
this determination the procedure was followed as above 
except that 50 cc. of distilled water replaced the 
sugar solution. This determination was made only 
occasionally. The method has been found satisfactory 
and sui'fioiently accurate for the determination of 
sugar in bacterial cultures. 
The Munsen-V/alker (29) sugar tables were 
at first used in the calculations and them a table giving 
the railligrauis of glucose corresponding to cc. differonoe 
in titration betv/een the sugar and the blanlc prepared by 
Stiles, Peterson and Fred (37) was \ised to facilitate 
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the calculetiona. 
Sufiar Utilized 
The amount of sugar utilized v/aa detomined 
by subtracting the amount present at any period from 
the amount present at the time of the preceding deter-
niinotion. 
Total Acid 
The total acid present was determined by 
titrating a 10 cc* sample of the medium tF/ith 0.1 N« 
sodium hydroxide using phenolphthelein as sn indicator. 
The cc« of 0.1 N. sodiuin hydroxide required to neutralize 
the acid in the medium were equivalent to the cc. of 
0»1 II. acid in the sample# 
Volatile Acid 
The method used for the determination of 
volatile acid was that used by Fred, Peterson end 
Davenport (19) in their studies on the acid fermentation 
of xylose. Fifty oc. of medium were placed in a round 
bottom distmino flwak and SO t^rRms of primary sodium 
phosphate lHaii2F04.fl20) toad 15 cc. of 85 percent phos­
phoric acid were added. The solution was distilled 
over a low flame, water being added alowly through a 
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dropDinr: funnel, fOO cc, of diatillete woro ob-
tainod. This required about £ hours. (This time has 
been found, avifficient to alstil over all the volatile 
acid present in every case). Thla distillate contain­
ing the volatile acid was titrated v/ith 0,1 N» sodium 
hydroxide using phenolphthalein as an indicator. The 
cc. of alkali required, to neutralize the distillate 
was equivalent to the cc. of volatile acid present in 
the sample. 
It was fovuad that this method v/as not 
applicable for the dotermination of volatile acid. In 
a mediiua containing calcium carbonate, evidently be­
cause of a reaction between the carbonate and the 
phosphoric acid added. In tho same dotermination, 
using dlstillfid wRter with calcium carbonate, some 
acid was cau(y\t in the distillate, '.vhilo no acid was 
distilled over using v/ater without the carbonate. 
Non Volatile Acid 
The amount of non-volatile acid v/as deter­
mined by subtracting tho amount of 0.1 U, volatile 
acid contained in 100 cc. of culture madium from the 
cc. of 0.1 N. total acid contained in the same volume. 
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Butyric Aold 
Butyric acid was determined by the mothod 
described by Allgeier, Poteraon end Fred (1), The butyric 
acid was converted to its copper salt by the addition of 
cuprous chloride - hydrochloric acid reagent''^, and then 
extracted v.'ith chloroi'om in a separatory funnel. The 
copper butyrato which imparted a blue color to the 
chlorofOI-TH layer, was drawn off and compared with color 
standards. 
The color atnnd&rds were prepared by mixing 
varying provjortiong of 0,5 ?I, so'^iimj n-c©fcnte and 0,5 lU 
sodiioEi butyruto, i'h030 various iuixtures wore extracted 
Vi'ith chloroform and the color vma impjirted to it« The 
chlorofora layer was then drawn off and placod in small 
uniform tost tubes, stoppered and sealed. 
By comparison of the unknovm with the standard 
color tubes, it was possible to arrive at the percentage 
composition of the sample. Allgeier, Peterson and Fred 
found good agreement between this mothod end the Duclaux 
method. 
*The cuprous chlorido - hydroctiloric acid reagent 
contains 85.26 grams of CuGl2»2il20 in 1000 cc, 
of 0.1 N. HCl. 
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Keactlon 
The reaction of tho culbui^es, in all cases, v/as 
cUjtomiinod colorl«iotricc.lly using standard color dies 
and standardized indicators in a Ilellige-Klett compf'rator<, 
Determinntione have l^een nmdo on 10 cc. of the culture 
Kod iru'ii. 
Nitribea 
A qualitative tost, descrihed by Fred and 
V/aksman (20), involving the use of Troinmsdorf' s reagent 
and a solution of 1:3 sulfuric acid was employed in 
testing for nitrites. A loopful of tho medium to be 
tested v/as touched to the surface of a mixture of these 
two solutions* The appearance of a blue color indicated 
the presence of nitrites, 
Hitratea 
The method used to make qualitative tests 
for nitrates is also deacribed by Fred and Vlaksraan (20), 
A drop of the solution to be tested was added to a 
mixture of 1 drop of bruclne solution and 3 drops of 
conconfcrated sulfuric acid. If nitrates wore present 
a rod color developed quickly, vvhich changed to orange, 
then slowly to lemon, and finally to a greenish-yellow. 
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T'Tltrofypn Flxnfcton and Chnngea In the 
Roflot'lon of tho ^'ECVLIISN PTOCIUCOS 
by Soil ^m\ero"b03 
At the beginnlns of this v.ork it was necessary 
to conduct certain preliminary teats which would tlu»ow 
some light upon the efficiency of the culture methods 
used, the occurrence of the anaerobic nitrogen-fixers 
and their ability to fix nitrogen in the soils selected 
for experimental purposes. The two soils used in the 
experiments were Grimdy silt loam with a pH of 5»3 and 
Tama silt loam ivhich also had a pH of 5»3- Samples 
v/ere obtained from variously treated plots in experimental 
fields on both these soil types and taken to the labora­
tory. Each sample Vi/as air dried, passed through a 
SO-iaesh sieve and thorou??hly mixod. 
The first teat WSIB conducted for the purpose 
of determining tite nvuabors of anaerobes capable of grow­
ing on a nitrogen-free mediiim in the absence of free 
oxygen and in an atmosphere of nitrogen. Dilutions were 
made by placing 1 gm. of Grundy silt loam from variously 
treated experiniental plots in 99 cc. of sterile water. 
One cc. of this dilution was transferred to another 
99 cc. of sterile v/ater. Thus dilutions of IjlOO and 
1:10,000 were obtained. One cc. of the latter dilution 
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of each snmple was transferred to the surface of sterile 
nitrogen-free agar medium plates. This medium contained 
1.0 gra. 
0.2 gm. 
0.01 gm. 
0,01 gm. 
0.01 gm. 
20.0 gm. 
15.0 gm. 
1000.0 cc. 
hna iDoen uaed in 
DipotasaixMa phosphate (KgIiP04) 
Magnesium sulfate (Mi5S04.Vllg0) 
Sodim chloride (NaCl) ... 
Ferrous sulfate {FeS04.71120) 
Manganese sulfate (MnS04AK20) 
Glucose. 
Calcium corhonete. ..... 
and Distilled v/isitor. ...... 
Thla sanie I:•6di^im or inodifi cat ions of i 
all the expoi'iaients reporbed in tsiia papei* eiicepb those 
involved in isolation. 
Vhe inoculated plates were covered with 
sterile porous covers and placed in a small anaerobic 
jar* Nitrogen gas was passed tijpough the Jar tintll 
methylene blue solution contained in a similar petri 
dish in the jar "was decolorized. The plates were incu­
bated at 28®C» for 6 days and the colonies appearing on 
each plate were counted. The average couiits obtained 
from duplicate tests together with the treatmexits of 
the various plots are given in table I. There was a 
very good agreement between the duplicate counts. 
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Plot 
Ho. 
TAHLK I 
KUl/lBiiilS OF AKAimOBSS Di'lVET^OPIKa OK 
KlXitOGji*ji\—jb Vi^JD 
tai-ii GKUKDY SI LI' UjhU. 
:lumbers of 
Treatment rannorotaea per 
tgram of soil 
1 No lime, check 100,000 
4 3 tons quarry-rim limestone per A» 190,000 
7 6 tons quarry-run limestone per A. 300,000 
8 No lime, check 240,000 
11 3 tons 100-meah limestone per A« 300,000 
12 1.866 tons hydra ted liaie per A. 500,000 
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The data ahow that varying amounts and kinds 
of lime with the posalblo exception of the hydrated lira©, 
had very little effect upon the numbers of anaerobic 
nitrogen fixers present. Vihere hydrated lime was applied 
500,000 orsaniscis were fovmd per gram of soil. The check 
plots contained nearly as many anaerobes which could 
develop on a nitrogen-free medium as did the treated 
plots. The figures show that there is an abundance of 
anaerobic nitro,~on-fixln"- bacteria in this acid soil. 
The second prellminnry experlBient; ^vas conducted 
to determine the effect of various treatments upon the 
nitrogen-fixing capacity of the entire anaerobic flora 
of the soils from the plots on both Grundy silt lorn and 
Tama silt loara. In this experiment the large bell jar 
was employed as an anaerobic Jar. Fifty cc. portions of 
V/inogradaky»s nltro@Bn-free medium, contained in 150 cc. 
extraction flasks, were inoculated with 1 gm. samples of 
soil from the variously treated plots. Three flasks of 
meditmi were used for each sample. As a check upon the 
anaerobic conditions within the jar other flasks of the 
same medium were inoculated in triplicate with pure 
cultures of Azotobacter chroococcum, Azotobacter 
vlnelandll, and -ftzotobscfcor beljerincki, and placed tmder 
the jar with the soil solution cultures, /.fter the jar 
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hed beon sealed to the baso a current of nitrogen gas 
was passed into It forcing tlie olr out through the 
outlet tube. This flmv of nitrogen v/aa continued 
for about 20 houra or for aufflciont binio to RIIOW de-
col or izatlon of a mettiyleno blue solution v/ithin the 
Jar, At the end of this time a sample of the gas in 
the jar was v;ithdrawn and analyzed for the percentage 
of oxygen using a Hnldane, Henderson, Bailey gas 
analyses apparatus as described by Bailey {3)» The 
amount of oxygen was found to bo less than 0.2 per­
cent. The cultures were Inciibated at room temperature 
for 3 weeks, after which time they were removed from 
the jar end analyzed for total nitrogen by the Gunnlng-
HibbaiTd modification of the Kjeldahl method* Deter­
minations were also made upon the nitrogen content of 
the soil, the medium, and the reagents used in the 
analyses, and this fipiuro wns subtracted from those 
obtained in the fixation teats, rho difference between 
these tv/o figures was the amount of nitrogen fixed. 
The results obtained together with the treatments 
of the various plots are given in table II. 
With the Grundy soil the lime treatments had 
no apparent effect upon the amounts of nitrogen fixed. 
An average of 2.35 mgm. of nitrogen were fixed per 50 cc 
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'i'ABT.15 II 
NITROOliN FIXiD IN KITROGEH-FHEIJ MliDIUM 
INOCULATH) WITH GKWiDY SIM LOAM 
AKD Tivlii'v SILT LOAM 
• 
« ;Mgm. oi*^ nitrogen 
Plot : :fixed per gram 
No. ; 
* 
« 
Treatmont io£ aoil^^ 
• 
• 
Grundy silt loam 
1 Ko lime, cbeclc 
4 3 tons quarry-run liwoshone Tier A. 
7 6 tons querry-run lltnostono per A. 
8 rTo lime, check 
11 2 tons lOO-mosh lisnoiitone nor i\. 
'x'ama allt loam 
301 Ho lime, check 2 .59 
302 1 lime requirement, 10-mesh limestone 2 .29 
312 300 lbs, 4O-m03h limestone per A. 2 .29 
303 1 lime requirement, lO-meah limestone 
+ 100 lbs. 20^ superphosphate per A, 3 .27 
314 300 lbs. 40-me3h liutestone + 100 lbs. 
20^tf superphosphate per A. 2 .13 
2.35 
2.17 
2.60 
2.4o 
2.33 
"^In 50 cc. medium 
of aoll-aolutlon culture. Very good, agreement waa ob­
tained among the triplicate determinations, With the 
Tama silt loam about the same amounts of nitrogen were 
fixed. In cultures inoculated with sample 303 of this 
soil, however, which had received 1 lime requirement of 
lO-mesh limestone and 100 lbs. of 20 per cent super­
phosphate per acre, 3,27 mgm, of nitrogen were fixed. 
This is appreciably more nitrogen than v/es fixed in the 
cultures inoculated vfith Grundy silt loam or the other 
plots of the Tama soil and the increase was xmdoubtedly 
due to the larger applications of lime in conjtxnction 
v/ith the sup'frphosphnte. The 40~mesh limostone was 
applied in smalltsr qusntihies and in the drill at the 
time of seeding. The resulcs as a wholt) ahov.' that some 
nitrogen is fixed by these soils in solution cultvires 
under anaerobic conditions. No nitrogen was fixed in 
any of the Azotobacter cultures under the conditions of 
the experiment, which indicated that the fixation in the 
soil-solution cultures was due to anaerobic activity. 
Since no consistent effects were observed in the tests 
with soil from variously treated plots only the check 
plot samples were used in later experiments. 
At this point in the experimental work it 
was found desirable to study the effect of the leixgth 
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of the Incubation period, upon the amounts of nitrogen 
fixed in aerobic cultures. It seemed possible that 
the organisms might utilize the nitrogen which had been 
fixod rather than continue to store nitrogen in the 
medium. If the amount of fixed nitrogen in the medium 
was continually increased it would appear that the 
fixation of nitrogen ts'ss n result of some primary 
jnetabolic function rather then sn end within Itself. 
A 3-WQek period oi" incubation hud been arbitrarily set 
as the standard, largely because that period was most 
often used in aerobic nitrogen-fixation tests. There 
was no reason to believe, hov/ever, that maximum fixation 
could be obtained by anaerobes in that period, in order 
to establish some length of incubation period based upon 
experimental results a test v/as carried out vsith cultures 
incubated for 2-, 3- and 4-week periods. 
The large bell jar and two aquaria v/ere used 
as anaerobic jars and extraction flasks containing 
50 cc. of Wlnogradsky»s nitrogen-free medim were used 
as culture flasks. Inoculations were made in tripli­
cate for ench period rlth 1 gram samples of Tama silt 
loam and pure cultixres of Clostridium pasteurlanum and 
Cloatrlditun butyrlcum. Media similarly iiioculated and 
then sterilized served as checks. The culture flasks 
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were placed under tho anaerobic jars and the air V/BS dis­
placed with nitrogen gas as before. The cultures were 
all incut)ate(3 at room temperature. At the end of 2 weeks 
the cultui^a in the first jar were removed and analyzed 
for total nitrogen. At the end of the 3- and 4-week 
periods the cultures in the second and third jara, 
respectively, were analyzed. The average amounts of ni­
trogen fixed during the different incubation periods are 
shovrti in table III. 
V'ith the "rGmi'i silt loam the largest amounts 
of nitrogon were fixed at thr? 2- and 3-weok periods, the 
amount becoming lesa ao tao 4-woek period. This decrease 
was undoubtedly due partly to utilisation of the nitrogen 
by the organisms and partly to the production of ammonia 
which was lost into the atmosphere, ^vith the pure cul­
tures of Clostridia the lai'gest amoiants of nitrogen were 
fixed at the S-week period, but even here the amount 
fixed was not large. As shown in this study the pvire 
culttirea of Clostridium pasteurianum and Clostridium 
butyricum were not very efficient in fixing nitrogen. 
In the light of the results obtained in this 
experiment the 3-weok incubation period was selected as 
the most desirable to measure the maximum amount of 
fixation. It is not necessarily true, however, that 
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TABLK III 
ra-T'l'lCT OF miHTH OF INCTIBATION ^-'KRIOD 
13!'0II T?ITHOaKN FIX-T. Ill ATIAKnOBIC 
CULTUHIffi II?OCULATFD TAJ^A SILT 
LOAM AKD CULTuIii'.S GF 
(Hltrogen-free medlxim containing 15 grams 
cnlcium carbonate per liter) 
cteilligrams of nitrogen fixed 
; in 50 cc« of medium 
Inoculation r/it end ofcAt end otxAt end of 
; 2 weeks : 3 Vi'eeks ; 4 weelcs 
Tama silt loam (1 gram) 3.8S 3.69 2.89 
Clostridium naateurianum 0.00 
II II I mill- I II |[ I • III I II • rf^ i I 11 ri  • '  I III I I I|-' • 
1,89 0.42 
Clostridium butyricum 0.37 0.6S 0.14 
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th© msjcimum amovint can be observed at this period In all 
cases. 
i'he next step in this study was to determine 
the optimum reaction for the fixation of nitrogen by 
the anaerobic nitrogen fixing Clostridia. Several experi­
ments v/ere conducted to determine the optimxjni initial 
reaction of the medium ond it was found that the addition 
of 1 gm. snmnloa of soil to 50 cc« of the medliim greatly 
increased the acidity. In viev.' of this fact it was 
necessary to add the soil to the iwedium before the re­
action v.'as adjusted. One gm. samples of soil were added 
to 90 cc. of VVinogradslcy*s nitrogen-free medium and the 
mixture shaken for 2 minutes. In the acid mediunused in 
this experiment the calcitJra carbonate was omitted and 
calcium was supplied as calcium chloride at the rate of 
0,2 gm» per liter. The soil was allowed to settle and 
two 10 cc. portions v/ere pipetted off for the adjustment 
of the reaction. A Hellige-Klett comparator and standard 
color discs were used in adjusting the reaction of the 
meditim to the desired pH. Different mixtures of the 
soil and medltim wore adjusted to pH values of 5.0, 6.5, 
7,5, 8.5 nnd 9,5. Th<?9G cultures were prepared in 
triplicate and placed in the large finaorobic jar. They 
were incubated at room temperature for 21 days. After 
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this tlino 0. 20 oc. portion of the mediuEi was withdrawn 
from each of the culture floslrs end the pH determined 
colorlmotricfilly. TJie rerncininn 50 cc, of the inodlun 
was U3od lor tho dGterminaUion or total nitrogen. The 
mgm. of nitrogen fixed tofiether with the Initial £ind 
final pH of the raedlutiere Given in table IV. 
There wore relatively large amounts of nitro­
gen fixed regnrdloas of the initial pH of the mediura. 
The smallest amount, however, was fixed in the medium 
having the initial pH aV 5.0. It nay alao be noted 
that durlnis the S-v/eek period of incubation the pll of 
the raedlum vms changed to approximately 5.0 in all cases. 
The data show quite conclusively that there is a wide 
range of reaction in v/hlch the organisms will grovf and 
fix nitrogen and that there is no specific optimum re­
action for tho (rrov.'th nnc^ fixation of nitrogen by the 
annerobio soil flora. It 'svaa noted during the incuba­
tion of the cultures that vigorous growth, as evidenced 
by gas production and the turbidity of the medium, did 
not take place until the end of the thirteenth day. 
The cultures having an initial pH of 5.0 v/ero the last 
to show evidence of grov/th and growth was never vigorous 
in these cultures. At the end of 16 days gas was no 
longer produced In any of the cultures. This was probably 
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TABLE IV 
EFFECTS OF INITIAL pH OF THE MEDIUM UPON 
AMOUNTS OP HITROaEN FIXED IN ANAEROBIC 
CULTURES INOCULATED WITH TAMA SILT LOAM 
(Nitrogen-free medliim containing 0,2 gram 
calcium chloride per liter) 
• • 
Initial pH oftFinal pH of rl^gm. of nitrogen fixed per 
the medivun : the meditua: gra# of soil in 50 cc, 
: ; of medimu 
5.0 5,0 3.15 
6.5 5.1 4.34 
7,5 4.9 4.34 
8.5 5.1 4,20 
9.5 4.9 4,08 
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duo to the i'act that so much acidity had beon produced 
that the growth d' the organisms was prevented. It 
seems logical to conclude. In view of such scant growth 
exhibited by those cultures in the medium having a pH 
of 5»0, that the limiting reaction on the acid side is 
not far below a pH of 5»0. 
The pH of Winogradsky•s nitrogen-free medium 
la normally 6.8 to 7.0, and in viev/ of the results 
presented in table IV, this modliim v/aa used in most of 
the experiments later reported v/ithout adjusting the 
reaction# 
Since the reaction of the medium in the above 
experiment was brought to n pH of approximately 5.0 in 
all caaoa di^.rlr'f'. the ?1 dnya of incubation, it wns 
desirable to conduct an ©xperir-jont in such a way as to 
observe the rate at wMch the reaction was changed and 
also to correlate this change if possible with the rate 
of nitrogen fixation. In order to do this a new method 
was developed and analyses for pH and nitrogen fixation 
were made at 5-day intervals. This method consisted in 
the use of six 600 cc. Erlenmeyer flasks fitted with 
rubber stoppers and inlet and outlet tubes as has been 
described. It also seemed desirable to use an inoculum 
free of non-sporlng aerobes. To rid the inoculum of 
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such organisms 100 gm. of soil were added to 400 cc« of 
V^inogradsky'a nitrogen-freo raodlvua and the mixture 
pasteiirizod at 720c. for 10 minutes. The mixture was 
shaken and the coarser particles allowed to settle out. 
I'wenty-five cc« of the suspension were inoculated into 
500 cc. of the same medium contained in the culture 
flasks. Such a auHoenslon has been termed a "mixed 
culture of nnnerob'^s", ?ho reaction of the mediijm con­
tained in the 6 flasks I'^ns t)"iGn adjusted to the pH values 
of 4.0, 5.0, 6.0, 7«0, 8.0 and 9,0, respocfcively, The 
flasks were stoppered and a nitrogen tank was connected 
with the inlet tube. Nitrogen gas was passed throxigh the 
cultures for 10 minutes in order to saturate the medium 
with the gas and also to replace the air above the medium. 
All the cultures were incubated at 30°C, A sample of this 
inoculated medium was retained at the beginning and used 
for a determination of total nitrogen. The figures ob­
tained in this determination served as checks and were 
subtracted from the amotint of nitrogen present in the 
cultures at later analyses in order to arrive at the 
amounts of nitrogen fixed. The second set of analyses 
for pH and nitrogon fixed wore made at the end of 5 days 
incubation. The changes in the reaction of the medium 
and the nitrogen fixed at five-day intervals are given 
in table V and the results are plotted in fig, 1, 
TABT.K V 
CIIAIJGJ'JS IN THE RICACTIOK OF THE l.IgDIUM AKD FIXED 
AT FIVE-DAY mXimAlJi m mixed CULi'UiiKo OF A^IAiiROBES 
(Nitrogen-free mediijun containing 0.2 gran caicium chloride per liter) 
Initial : 5 daya ? 10 days ; 15 days • 20 days 
Reac-: Nitrogen :Reac- :Hitrogen :Reac- :liitrogen :Reac- :Witrogen:Reac« :Nitrogen 
tion ;fix3d^ rtion ;fi3ced^ ;tion :fi3CQd^-^ ;tion ;fixed^ jtion jfixed^' 
pH mgm. pH nigm. PH mgin. pE Bjgin. PK rngm. 
4,0 0 5,5 0 4.5 0,70 3.3 0,28 3.2 0,42 
5.0 0 5,8 0 4.7 0.91 3.4 0.49 3.4 0.91 
6,0 0 4.7 0 4.3 1.40 3.6 0.56 3.6 0,42 
7.0 0 4.8 0 4.2 1.05 3,5 1, 3>^ 3.5 0.91 
8.0 0 5.1 0 5.9 1.05 3.9 1.05 4,0 0.63 
9.0 0 5.0 0 4.1 0,98 4.1 1.33 4.1 0.56 
'^per 50 CO. of medium 
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PIO. 1 
CHANGES IN THK REACTION OP THE MEDIUM AND 
NITROGEN FlXPn^ AT FIVE-DAY INTERVALS 
BY MIXED CULTURE OP ANAEROBES 
(Nitrogen-free mediuTn 4 O.S f^ram CaCl2 per liter) 
10.C 
3.0 
2 . 0  
m  
Time in Days 
2.0 
0.5 
25 10 20 30 
Timy in Days 
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Comparatively small amoimts of nitrogen wore 
fixed, the largest amount occurring at the 10- and 15-day 
periods. Some of the fixed nitrogen was probably lost . 
from the medium as ammonia as evidenced by the decreases 
in nitrogen fixed from the 10-day period to the 20-day 
period. It is quite evident that in this experiment the 
optimum pH for nitrogen fixation was near or above a pH 
of 7»0, since there vma never as much as 1 mgm. of 
nitrogen fixed in the cultures having an initial pH of 
4.0 or 5.0, It may be noted from the pH values plotted 
in fig, 1 that the roaction wsa again brought to approxi­
mately 5.0, hut this c>innr;e occnr>T'od during the first 
5 days of the ©xporimenU uxid the rate of the change could 
not be recorded. The pH of the media having an initial 
pH of 4.0 and 5.0 was raised rather than lowered during 
the first 5 days. The reaction in nearly every case vms 
carried below a pH of 4.0, It api)ears from the pH values 
obtained at the 20-day period that the limiting acid pH 
is far below that observed in tlie previous experiment. 
It is quite evident that there was no direct correlation 
between the rate of change in the reaction of the medium 
and the amounts of nitrogen fixed. 
It seemed probable that the change in reaction 
during the first 5 days might be more closely correlated 
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v/lth the rate of glucose utilisation In the cvature. 
An experiment was conducted, therefore, using the same 
medium and the same Inoculation. In tMa case, hov/ever, 
samples were v/lthdrawn from the culture flasks at 12-hour 
intervals or longer during a period of 135 hours and 
analyzod for nur^ar contont. The Shaffer-Hartmann method 
for roducini^ sugars, as previoualy described, was used. 
The change in the reaction and also the mgrn. of glucose 
utilized at different intervals are given in table VI 
and represented in fig# 2. 
Cultures 5 and 6 having initial pH values 
of 8,0 and 8.6 respectively, vjere the first to show 
growth. The change in reaction started earlier and 
continued at a more even rate with these two cultures 
tlvan with the other four. V/ith cultures 2, 3, and 4, 
no appreciable change in reaction occurred until after 
108 hours. The final pU of all the cultures was approxi­
mately 4.0 to 4.6, however. The reaction of culture 1 
having an initial pll of 4.3 remained practically un­
changed during the entire neriod. The greatest change 
in reaction v.-us produced in cultures 5 and 6 and it 
may also be noted that these two cultures utilized 
the largest amotmt of sugar. The least amount of glucose 
was utilized in cultxire 1 in which there was only a very 
iAisLii VI 
CHi'iNGES IN Tfffi REACTION OF TKE LfjiDIUK AND GLUCOSE UTILIZED AT VAKXIKG 
INTERVALS OVER A SIX-DAY PERIOD Wi A MIXfcD CULTURE OP ANAEROBES 
(llitrogen-free mediTun containing 0.2 gram calcixim chloride per liter) 
Initial ; 12 : 24 Hours : 36 : 50 : 61 Hours : 90 Hoiirs : 133 Hours 
Reac­:Glu- : Eoxara ;Reac-;Glu- IHours ;Hours jReac-:Glu- Hours jReac-:Glu- :Hours :Reac-:Glu-
tion teose « jtion :cose • • • k :tion :cose :tion :cose • • :tion :cos0 
JUtil-jReac- • • jutil-;Reac-rReac- m :util- Reac­• « :util-:Reac-• • jutil-
:ized : tion • • :ized ;tion ;tion • :ized tion « • :ized :tion • it :ized 
pte tngm. pH pH mga. pH pH pH mgm. pii pH mgm. pH pH mgm. 
4.3 0 4.3 4.4 40 4.3 4.3 4.3 70 4.3 4.3 70 4.4 4.6 100 
5.3 0 5.4 5.3 40 5.3 5.S 5.5 40 5.5 5.6 70 5.6 3.9 230 
6,1 0 6.1 6.1 70 6.0 5.9 5.8 70 5.8 5.8 «• m 5.6 3.9 180 
7.0 0 6.9 6.8 10 6.8 6.8 6.8 50 6.8 6.8 6.4 4.4 190 
8.0 0 7.8 7.6 40 7,5 7.2 6.7 6.5 6.0 5.0 4.1 630 
8.6 0 8.3 8.0 0 7.8 7.6 7.1 0 6.8 6.5 70 5.1 4.S 410 
7001-
xJ 
Seoo  
•H 
rH 
•H 
$ 500 
O 
w 
g400 
o 
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PIG. 2 
CIIANGES IN REACTION OF MEDIUM AND SUGAR 
UTILIZATION AT VARYING INTERVAL!^ OVER A 
SIX-DAY PERIOD BY A MIXED CULTURE OF 
ANAEROBES 
(Nitrogen-free mediurn + 0,2 gram 
CaClg per liter) 
144 48 60 72 84 
Time in Hours 
108 120 132 
"S 5.0 
48 60 72 84 
Time in Hours 
108 120 132 144 
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slight chnnr;e In focctlon. It 'A O S  notad during the in-
cubatioii thf>t cultures 5 and 6 v/ero the first to begin 
gro?;th as evidenced by the production of gas. It 
appears that there is a close relationship betv/een the 
change in the reaction of the medium and the glucose 
utilized by the organisms. This might be expected since 
in anaerobic fermentation relatively large amounts of 
butyric and other acids are produced and the v/holo of 
the glucose molecule is not decomposed to carbon dioxide 
and water as in certain other fermentations. 
At least five important points have been 
brought to light in the preliminary experiments thus far 
reported. It was first shorn that the anaerobic nitro­
gen fixing Clostridia are present in the two acid soils 
studied and also that, they are able to fix quite large 
amounts of nitrogen under the conditions of the experi­
ments. It iias also been shovm tJixat 5 weeks is the 
length of incubation period which will probably give the 
ra8x:im\im amount of fixation in most cultures. The re­
sults of the studies on reaction in relation to nitrogen 
fixation and the utilization of glucose indicate that 
there is a rather v/ide range of optlmiim pH over Virhich 
the organisms will fix nitrogen, that there is a marked 
correlation between the acidity produced In the medium 
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and th© utilization of the sugar, and thnt the nitrogan-
fixlng Glostrldls. are quite acid-tolerant, These ro-
sulta serving as a cuide, more intensive studies were 
undertaken upon the nitrogen metabolism of both mixed 
end pure cultures of the nitrogen-fixing anaerobes® 
The nitrogen Metabolism of Kitrogen-
Filing Clostridia 
A description of khe methods for handling and 
semplin/T the cultures in hbese exnerirnants has been 
given, in th© first raotaboliam study mixed cultures of 
anaerobes obtained froa Tama silt loam were used for 
inoculation. These mixed cultures were obtained by 
inoculating 400 cc. of Vvinogradsky's nitrogen-free medium 
v/ith 100 gm. of Tama, silt loam. After the mixture v/as 
shaken and th© solids allowed to settle, 200 cc« of the 
suspension were pipetted off and pasteurized at 
for 10 minutes. Fifty cc. portions of this pasteurized 
extract or mixed culture were inoculated into 950 cc. 
of the aame medium contained in each of foiir 1-liter 
F.rlenmeyer flasks. In this study the calciTim carbonate 
of the medium was omitted and calcium vj'es supplied in 
the form of calcium chloride at the rate of 0.2 ©a. per 
liter. The initinl renctlon of the medium was pH 7.0. 
Inoculations wero uiado into each of the 4 flasks, tvio 
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{3 and 4) boing atorllized after inoculation and semring 
aa checl<s. In the first S tests analysos were rasdo of 
the checks a a well as csf tho cultures and the figviros 
obtained were subtracted from those obtained on tha 
cultures. It was found, hov^ever, ttiat the sterilized checks 
did not cliange tipon stEinding as a result of any chomical 
reaction between the ingredients of tbs laedium. Therefore, 
the results of the fli^st set of anal ses of tho inoculated 
cultures 1 and 2 'vrere usod p.a cliecks and vyere subtructed 
from tlio succeedlnF: r'<^3ultg in order to obtain the 
amo'-'nts of nitrofjen fixed anrl the ch«?np;f>3 occurring In 
the dix'i'eroiit forjjia of nitroi^en in tia raediurn. Thus 
the initial f igureB.ln the tables are zero and ths other 
figures represent the increaao or decrease of the verioua 
constituents In tlia incubated culttores. 
In all cases the raedlum in tho flasks was 
boiled In a water bath for about S minutes and then 
cooled to room temperature before It was inoculated. 
This heating served to expel the absorbed oxygen# After 
the medium was inoculated tho flasks v/ere stoppered 
Immediately and nitrogen gas was passed i.hrough the 
raodium until tho air above it was replaced* Since 5 
sets of analyses were to be laade during this study, a 
200 cc. nnmplo v.'ifchdrnwn from ths fla^ for each 
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sot. nitrogen gas from the low pressure gas chamber was 
allowed to enter the flask to replace the medium as it 
was withdrawn. The flasks were incubated at SOOQ- In 
this first teat the amount of total nitrogen, ammonia, 
amino nitrogen, the total acid, the volatile acid and the 
non-volatile acid wore determined quantitatively. The 
methods for these quantitative determinations have been 
described. The results obtained in this study are shown 
in table VII and are graphically presented in figs.S,,-
3a and 4. The figures given for the nitrogen compounds 
in the Inst three columns of the table were obtained by 
the Kjoldahl method and do not include nitrntes. At the 
time of this study the method for sugar analysis had not 
been carried out very successfully and so no results 
were obtained upon the rate of glucose utilization. 
In table VII the results are given for the 
individual ciiltures 1 and 2 rather than for the average 
of the duplicates since there was no reason to believe 
that the results from the duplicate cultures should be 
exactly the same. The amounts of ammonia and amino 
nitrogen which had been f ojsned in the entire period of 
incubation had entirely disappeared by the twentieth 
day# It is probable that the anaerobes utilized these 
forms of nitrogen once they were formed in the fixation 
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TABLE VII 
CIIAUOES m FORMS OF UITROGKIi AKD IN ACID 
PRODUCED BiC A CULTURE ANAKR0BK3 
k'l! FIVE-DAY INi'iiltVALS 
(Nitrogen-free msdiiim containing 0.2 gram 
calcium chloride per liter) 
: 
DeteiTninationa^' : Culture 
: Ho, 
Initial: 
• 
5 : 
days : 
10 : 
days : 
15 i 
daya : 
20 
days 
mgm. mgm. mgiu. mgm. mgm. 
1'otnl nitrogen 1 M •• 5.68 4.20 5.60 
present 2 ---- - — - 4.76 4.48 5.04 
Hitrogon fixed 1 0 3,54 2.10 2.50 
2 0 E.66 2.38 2.94 
Ammonia 1 0 0 2.04 1.00 0 
2 0 0 2.04 0.68 0 
Amino nitrogen 1 3.22 1.60 0.38 0 
2 2.95 0.74 0 0 
Amid nitrogen 1 2.04 2.82 5.60 
2 «w 1.98 3.80 5.04 
cc.'"- cc#"'- cc.'-'"^  CO cc. 
Total acid 1 0 14.0 25.0 36.0 37.0 
2 0 19.0 26.0 32.0 26.0 
Volatile acid 1 0 10.6 17.4 27,2 •35.4 
2 0 13.8 18.6 18,4 18.4 
Hon volatile acid 1 0 3.6 7.6 8.8 1.6 
2 0 5«2 7,4 13,6 7.6 
••^ All figures per 100 cc» of medim 
0.1 normal 
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PIG. S 
CH/vNGES IN FORMS OF NITROGEN IN A MIXED 
CULTURE OF ANAEROBES 
(Nitrogen-free medlvun + 0.2 gram CaCl2 per liter) 
Culture No. 1 
7.6 
7.0 
6.5 
6.0 
5,5 
5.0 
3.0 
2.5 
2.0 
1.5 
1.0 
0.5 
5 10 15 20 25 30 
Time in Days 
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PIG. 3a 
CHANGiiS lli FUKMS Of NITROGiiN IN A MIXED 
CULTURE OF aNAEROBES 
(Nitrogen-free medium + 0.2 gram CaCl2 per liter) 
7.0 
Ciilt-ure No. 2 6.5 
6.0 
5.5 
5.0 
4.5 
3.5 
3.0 
2.5 
2.0 
1.5 
1.0 
0.5 
10 15 
Tims in Days 
20 25 30 
PIG. 4 
ACID PRODUCED IN MIXED CULTURES OP ANAEROBES 
(Nitrogen-free medium + 0.2 gram CaClg per liter) 
40 
Culture No. 1 
35 
30 
< 25 
rH 20 
o 15 
10 
10 15 
Time in Days 
20 25 30 
40 
Culture No, 2 
35 
30 
20 
o 15 
10 
10 0 5 15 20 25 30 
Time in Days 
process. AB much as 36 and 32 cc. of 0.1 H. acid were 
produced in 100 cc. of the medium in 15 days. Even this 
large amount of acid did not inhibit the grov.'th of the 
organisms, however, since some nitrogen was fixed botv/een 
the fifteenth and twentieth day of incubation. In culture 
2 the amount of total acid decreased from 32 cc. of 0.1 K« 
acid on the fifteenth day to 26 cc. on the ty/entieth day. 
This decrease in tlie total amount of acid present in the 
culture cannot be explained but it ha® been observed rather 
consistently in later experiments. The curves for volatile 
acid in both cultures, na shown in fig. 4, follow more 
nenrly the trenr] of totfil scid production, the non-volatile 
acid being produced until tho fifteenth day and then 
markedly decreasing to the twentieth day. The decreases 
in the rate of total acid production, shovm in fig. 4, 
were the result of decreases in non-volatile acid rather 
than a decrease in the rate of production of volatile 
acid. It v/as fovmd that butyric acid composed approxi­
mately 68 per cent of the volatile acid fraction in both 
cultures. 
Although the acid produced by the mixed cul­
tures in this experiment did not entirely Inhibit the 
growth of the organisms it is probable that the accumula­
tion of acid iwas detrimental to their normal activity. 
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In ordor to determine the effect of neutralization of the 
acid as it was produced another study was begun using 
15 fjpm. of calcium carboJiota per liter of medium Instead 
of calcium chloride, Othsrvi'lno tho aniae nitrogen-free 
modixwTj v,-Gs used ami mixed ciiltv;rr>s obtained from the same 
soils which wuo used us an iiioculiim. rh'i cti!.fcures v/ere 
again incubated in duplicate and the results of the first 
set of analyses served as ciBcks for tho succeeding 
analyses. Two additional determinations were made in this 
study. The amount of ^ucose present at each 5-day inter­
val and the pU of the medium were determined. The ainount 
of glucose utilized was calculated by subtracting the amoimt 
present at any time from the aiuount in the medium v/hen it 
was inoculated. The results of the varioxas determinations 
are given In table VIII. The data on glucose utilization 
for both cultures &ve plotted in fig. 5. The data 
representing the changes in the forms of nitrogen for 
cultures 1 and 2 are plotted In fig. 6 and 6a, respectively. 
Tho acid production and the chnnnes in the pH of the medlian 
for both culuuros are shown in fig. 7. 
These data shov; that practically all 
of the glucose in both cultures was utilized in 20 
days and that the rate of utilization was about the 
same in both cultures. Large amounts of nitrogen 
wore fix«d, but tho amount fixed In culture 2 wag 
almost double that fixed in culture 1. Upon comjsrlng 
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'i-iiiiU'. VIXI 
CliANGi^S IN GLUCOSE UTILIZATIOK, IN B'ORJ^S 
OP MI'i'ROGKN AKD IK ACID PHODUCJ'n) BY A 
MIXED CULTURE OF AHAEROBiiS AT FIVE-DAY 
INTERVALS 
(Nitrogen-free medium containing 15 sraras 
calcium carbonate per liter) 
Determinations'"' :CultTiro : Initial ; 5 : 10 : 15 ; 20 
: no. • • : days : days ; days : days 
mgm* mgm. mgm. mgm. mgm. 
Glucose present 1 2085 1700 1065 72,5 8, 
2 2085 1850 500 65,5 10. 
Glucose utiliaed 1 0 385 1020 2012.5 2076. 
2 0 235 1585 2021.5 2075 
Total nitrogen 1 1.40 1.96 4,20 4,76 3.64 
present 2 •84 3.08 3,08 4.20 5.98 
Nitrogen fixed 1 0 0,84 3,08 3,64 2,52 
2 0 1,96 1,96 3.08 4,86 
Amino nitrogen 1 0.54 0,7S 1,89 0 1.0 
2 O.Sl 2,66 1,73 0 0.8 
Amid nitrogen 1 0.86 0.55 0,95 4,08 2.64 
2 0.03 ---- 0,67 3,52 5.18 
Ammonia 1 0 0.68 1,36 0.68 0 
2 0 1.46 0,68 0.68 0 
cc cc. cc."*"' cc,'-''" cc.'*^  ^
Total acid 1 0.5 12.0 16,0 9.0 4.0 
2 1.0 20.0 19,0 5.0 2,0 
pH 1 7.2 5.2 6.2 6.6 6.2 
2 7.2 5.0 6.1 6.7 6.6 
^'A11 figures per 100 cc# of medium, 
^"•'^O.l normal 
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PIG. 5 
GLUCOSE UTILIZED IN MIXED CULTURES OP ANAEROBES 
(Nitrogen-free medium + 15 grams CaCO^ per liter) 
2100 
1800 
Culture No Culture No 
1500 
1200 
900 
600 
300 
10 15 
Time in Days 
20 25 30 
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PIG, 6 
CHANGES IN FORMS OF NITROGEN IN A MIXED 
CULTURE OF ANAEROBES 
(Nitrogen-free medium + 15 grams GaCOg per liter) 
6.0 
5.5 
5.0 Culture No 
4.5 
4.0 
'3.5 
2.0 
1.5 
1.0  
0.5 
10 15 
Time in Days 
20 25 30 
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PIG. 6a 
CliANGES IN FORMS OF NITROGKH IN A MIXED 
CULTURE OF AMAEROBES 
(Nitrogen-free medliim + 15 grams CaCO^ per liter) 
6 . 0  
Culture No. 2 
5.5 -
5.0 
Total 
2.0  
0.5 
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 
Tirr© in Days 
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FIA. 7 
ACID PRODUCED IN MIXED CULTURES OB'' ANAEROBES 
(Nitrogen-free medium + 15 grama CaCOs per liter) 
24 
Culture No. 2 
20 
o 
. 16 
5=; 
o* 12 
Culture No. 1 
o 
o 
10 15 
Time In Days 
20 25 SO 
10,Oh 
8.Q 
Culture No. 2 
6.0 Culture No. 1 
4.0 
2.0 
Time in Days 
•"OO** 
the curves representing nitrogen-fixation in figs. 6 and 
6a it may be noted that with culture 1 the amoimt of 
nitrogen fixed shows 6 marked increase until the fifteenth 
dny and then a rapid decrease during the next 5 days. In 
culture 2 the sraotint of nitrogen fixed increased irregu-
lorly until the fiftoanth dey and then increased rapidly 
to 4,86 b?; i:ho twontioth day. The amino nitrogen 
ijicroused to the 5th or lOth day and then dropped to zero 
hy the- 15th day. This drop was followed by a marked in­
crease to the 20th day in both cultures, 'i'he amaonia also 
increased during the first 5 or 10 days and then steadily 
decreased to zero by the end of 20 days. Culture 2 began 
rapid grov/th earlier than culture 1, as evidenced by the 
more rapid increasea In the amounts of nitrogen fixed, 
amino nitrogen and ammonia. The most rapid increase in 
grov/th in this culture occurred between the 5th and 10th 
day, while very little change occurred in culture 2 during 
the same time. There appeared to be no relation between 
the nitrogen fixed and the amounts of ammonia or amino 
nitrogen present over thfj entire period of the experiment. 
Acid Ytfjfj produced in the cultures up to the fifth or tenth 
day and this acid v/as txxen neutralized, by Uio calciua 
carbonate until the amounts \3er0 equivalent to only 
4,0 cc, and 2,0 cc, of 0.1 S. acid in cultures 1  and 2 ,  
reapQCtlvely, at tho end of 20 drya. Doterminations for 
volatile acid and conaoquently non-volatile acid could 
not be made In this attuiy, due to the fact that calcium 
carbonate rendered the method inapplicable* The curves 
for tlis pH values follow those of the acid but abrupt 
changes in the amount of acid present did not effect such 
I'apid changes in the pH« 
The results as a whole for the two metabolism 
studies indicate that nitrogQn may be fixed partially as 
amino nitrogen and partially as ammonia during the first 
few days of incubation. There is some indication that in 
a few cases a part of the amino nitrogen may be changed 
to ammonia# Some arnmonlH was undoubtedly lost into the 
atmosphere even though the raedium was never alkaline. It 
may bo that the nitrof^en v/hich is fixi^d in the cultures as 
amino nitrogen or axnmoiiiu was utilized by anaerobes v/hlch 
were not capable of fixing nitrogen. It appears that the 
neutralization of the acid by the calcium carbonate 
allowed the organisms, in culture 2 at least, to continue 
the fixation of nitrogen* However, where the calcium car­
bonate was present there was not as much amino nitrogen 
produced. The same was also true for ammonia. The 
activity of the organisms in the presence of calcium 
chloride was undoubtedly retarded to some extent by the 
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acoumtil&tion of acid in the mediiun. 
In order to eliminate some of the possibilities 
for the disappearance of the total nitrogen present and 
also the imtlioely changes in aBunonla and amino nitrogen, 
a metabolism study was undertaken lising pxire cxxltures of 
anaerobes instead of mixed cultures# Twelve cultures of 
organisms vrere isolated from Tama silt loam as previously 
described, and Inoculated uoon the surface of nitrogen-
free Eigar sodium nlnntg. The plr In the tubes was replaced 
with nitrogen gas and the tubes ware soalsd# Since there 
was no combined nitrogen in this medium the extent of 
growth upon these agar slants was taken as an indication 
of the ability of the various cultures to fix nitrogen. 
The same cultures wore also inoculated into a niti»ogen-
free liquid medixim in small flasks, the air v/as forced 
out and the medium was saturated %rith nltrogan gas. The 
extent of growth as evidenced by the turbidity of the 
medium and gas production in these flasks was also con­
sidered indicative of the nitrogen-fixing capacity of the 
several cultures. The growth of the cultures corresponded 
very well in the two media and of the whole nximber, two 
of the most vigorously growing cultures were selected for 
exporlmcmtfil purposes. These v,-ero culture84 and 5« 
Identification of both those organisms was 
attempted, Hxanber 4 was not completely identified, but 
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Ifc was found to be a long rod, seldom in the sporo stage 
and enpable of flxln,«^ rRseoiis nitrogen. Culture 5 wna 
found to bo Clostridium butyricuni. It was identified upon 
the basis of the following points; tho cells vteve medi\aa 
to long rods, slender, and occurred singly, in pairs, or 
in chains or filaments» They were not sv/ollen at sporu^ 
lation and the spores were oval and centrally located* 
Granules often occurred in the longer rods. Add and gas 
were produced in glucose medium. Small colonies having a 
dense center developed in agar shake cultures# Growth in 
an agar stab was granular and the organism v/as Gram-
positive. Growth was almost Inhibited by the presence 
of freo oxygon. Gelatin was not liquefied. Nitrates were 
reduced to nitrites and ammonia. 
Both cultures 4 and 5 were used in experiments 
dupllcntlnfi; bhose usln.p; nixed cultures. Tho first study 
was conducted using tho sfirac nitrogen-free medium and 
calcium chloride v/as added at tho rate of 0.2 gram per 
liter in the place of calcium carbonate. Nine hxmdred fifty 
cc. of the medium contained in two flasks were inoculated 
with 50 cc. suspensions of the two culttares. The sir 
above the medium was replaced and the medjiim saturated 
with nitrogen gas. A 200 cc» sample was immediately 
withdrawn from each culture for the first set of analyses. 
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Sucooeding analyses were made at S-day intervals over a 
period of 25 days, Quontitativ© determinations were 
made for glucose present, total nitrogen, amino nitrogen, 
ammonia, total .- cid, volatile acid and pH. Qualitative 
tests were applied for nitrites and nitrates. Tlie amounts 
of glucose utilized, nitrogen fixed, amid nitrogen and 
non volatile acid were calculated as previously described. 
The data secured in this study with cultures 4 and 5, and 
using calcium chloride in the medium, are given in table 
IX. 7ho datR for culture 4 upon glucose utilization and 
the chnniToa In forma of nitrogan nre plotted in fig. 8. 
Tho changes in the different forxus of acid and tl-xe pH 
are given in fig. 9. The data for glucose utilization 
and the changes in the forms of nitrogen in culture 5 
are plotted in fig. 10. Pig* 11 shows graphically the 
acid production and the pK for this culture. 
It may be noted from the table that a 2.85 per 
cent solution of glucose was used in the medium for both 
cultures in this experiment. In culture 4, only 297.5 mgm. 
of glucose par 100 cc. of medium wore utilised over the 
25-day period. The curve for glucose utilization plotted 
in figure 8 shows that comparatively rapid utilization 
took place at two periods, the first being during the 
first 5 days and the second between 15 and 20 days. 
Ca&SGES IS GLUCOSE B! FOEMS SITEOGcH AW IS 
ACW PROD0CI3} EST Pims: CUt^ TJEFS OF AH/EROBES CHo« 4 end 
So. S) A? PIFF-PAT BITFHVATJS 
{Bltrogen-rree ssdltas conteitslnfr 0,g gras ealclum chlor-ide 
par liter}^ 
CttXtUTQ HO* 4 
Petemlnationa® 
* 
i Initiel 
* 
% 
J 5 
: Days 
• 
t 10 
: B&ys 
; 15 
: Bays 
; 20 
: Pays 
: 25 
: D&ya 
E^ a. mgs. isgm. mgsi« 
Glucose present 2SS2.5 27SS.0 2765.0 26S0 2565.0 2555.0 
Glaeose utilised 0 117.5 87.5 202.S 287.5 297.5 
fotsl nitrogen pr-ssent 1.12 2.80 1.12 1.68^  1.96-®* 
Rltrogan fixed 0 1.68 0 lel2 0.56 0.84 
AsiLrui nitrogen 0.47 0.10 0.21 0 0 0.22 
Aomonl®^ 0 0 0 l.(^  0.82 0 
Aald nitrogen 0.6S 2.70 0.91 i.as 0,86 1.74 
cc."^ ' cc.^  cc.'^  oc.^ *^  cc.<» 
Total acid o.O 4.0 4.0 8.5 15.0 20.0 
Volatile acid 2.4 SoO 4.0 7.0 12.0 17.08 
Bon volatile acid 0.6 1.0 0.0 1.6 3.0 2.92 
pH 6.8 6o7 6.6 5.B 4.1 «?.9 
jiitrltes (Quailtfitlve) 
KltMtss (Qaalltetivs) 
Cuttrire Ko# 5 
s£a. 
Glucose present 2B3&»5 
Glucose utilized. 0 
Tot«il nitrogen present 1.12 
Sltrogen fixed 0 
Amino nitrogan G.69 
AasKmifi 0 
AoM sXtTosen 0»4Z 
sii^rnm 
£650.0 
202.5 
5.56 
2^24 
O.Sl 
0 
2.4a 
asa. 
Jieos.o 
247.6 
X.40 
0,28 
0.21 
O 
I.IS 
2ir:r3. aigin. 
2552.3 2490.0 24S5.0 
520.0 562.5 427.5 
2.52^ "^' 1.40^ «^ 2.24^ ='® 
0.28 
0.3 
1.40 
O 
1.S6 
1.16 
0.S2 
O.SS 
1.12 
0.S2 
0 
1.92 

CCo«« cc«^ OC.^ " ec."^ ' cc.^  
Total acid 5.0 4.0 4.0 8.5 15.0 20.0 
Volatile acid 2«4 5.0 4.0 7.0 12.0 17.03 
Bon volatile acid 0.6 1.0 0.0 l.S 3.0 S.92 
PH 5«& 6o7 6«6 5.8 4.1 .^9 
Hltritds (Qtmlitativo} m «• m tm 
Mtretes (Qo^litetiv®) •«» •* •» " 
i^sit UT^  tiO. 5 
2S|5ffi. raga. fae<"wy»* KgS. SlgBt. 
Gltieose preseat ZSoOmO £o03.0 2522.S 2490.0 2425.0 
Glucose utilized 0 SQ2.& 247 .i? SisO.O «^62»5 427.5 
Totsl ziitrogen present 1.12 £.55 1.40 2.52^  1.40^  ^ 2.24^ "-
Hitrcgen fixed 0 2.24 0.28 1.40 0.28 1.12 
Amino nitrogan G.69 0.91 0.21 0 0.3 0.52 
Aazaoaifi 0 0 0 1.36 0.S2 Q 
Aaid aitroges 0.45 2.45 1.15 1*16 Oo^ S 1.92 
cc.^  ^ CC.^ '- eco~~^ 
Total acid 3.0 4.0 6.S 18.0 22.0 22.0 
Vol&tils &eid S.4 3.8 6.6 7.S 11.6 18.4 
Bon volatile acid 0.6 0.2 0 10.8 10.4 4.6 
pH 6.B 6.7 5.6 4.0 &e5 CT 0.3 
Sitrites {^salitati-vo) «> •• «» a. «» 
Bitrates (Q^salitati^) «» *• • mi 
^All figures per 100 cca sedltaa 
_^Oml novasil 
^'"'Xnelua^s nttpjstss 
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PIG. 8 
GLUCOSE UTILIZED AND CHANGES IN FORMS OF 
NITROGEN IN A PURE CULTURE OF ANAEROBES (No. 4) 
400 (Nitrogen-free medium + 0.2 gram 
CaCl2 per liter) 
« 300 
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FIG. 9 
ACID PRODUCED IN A PURE CULTURE OF 
ANAEROBES (No. 4) 
(Nitrogen-free medium + 0,2 gram CaClg per liter) 
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FIQ. 10 
GLUCOSE UTILIZED AND CHANGES IN FORIVIS OP 
NITROGEN IN A PURE CU^.TURE OF ANAEROBES (No. 5) 
(Nitrogen-free medium + 0.2 gram CaCl2 pei' liter) 
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FIG. 11 
ACID PRODUCED IN A PURE CULTURE OF ANAEIROBES (No. 5) 
(Nitrogen-free medium + 0.2 gram Cads per liter) 
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There vraa more glucose utilized in culture 5 but the only 
rapid increase occurred during the first 5 days. After 
that period the rate approached a linear function. In 
culture 4 the saaovint of nitrogen fixed never exceeded 
1.68 mgra.# while in culture 5, 2.24 mgn. wore fixed. It 
is interesting to note from the graphs (fig. 8 and fig. 10) 
representing these data that the peaks for nitrogen-fixation 
in the two cultures were reached at the same time, that 
being at the fifth dny. In both cultures the amount of 
amino nitrogen varied from tiiue to tiiao. Stnall amounts 
were formed, entirely disappeared, and then appeared again. 
This form of nitrogen and ajuraonia also v/ere being produced 
and utilized simultaneously. In both cultures the grajihs 
for amid nitrogen indicate tliat the nitrogen is present 
in forms other than ammonia and amino nitrogen. Relatively 
large amoimts of acid were produced in both cxiltures at 
the end of 25 days, but upon comparing the curves for 
the total acid production in figs. 9 and 11 it is evident 
that culture 4 was producing increasing amounts thi^ugh 
the 25-day period, vrhile In culture 5 the peak was reached 
by the twentieth day and only a very slight increase was 
obtained during the next 5 days. The volatile acid 
produced in culture 4 constituted the larger part of the 
total acid. Ixx culture 6, however, the non-volatile 
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acid domimted svt the fifteenth day and was only slightly 
leas thsm tho volnfcllo acid at the ttrgntiath day. Tho 
relativo ore-portions of two fornn woro about tho 
aaiss Tor both cultures at tvsisuty-fifth duy» Tba 
curves for the pE values, \3hlch aro alao proaojited in 
figs. 9 and 11, f<^low very closely the corresponding 
curves for total acid. The effects of volatile end non­
volatile cicids upon tlie pH value were about equal. 
Appflrently, either exerted no stroaser influence upon 
the pH than did the othar vthon present in equal amcnints. 
Thia ©xperiiaent »aa repeated using 15 gni. of 
calcixaa carbonate per liter of nodium inabead of calciua 
chloride. Nine hundred fifty cc. of tho nitrogen-free 
medium contained in 2 flaska v/ere inoculated \slth 50 cc. 
auspenaions of the same cultures. The air above the 
medium was roplncod and tlie iaodiiua saturated v/ith nitro­
gen gfis as before, A 200 cc. sRsiple v-ns irmsediately 
witiKlruwn from each culture for tho first set of ansilyaea. 
Succeeding analyses were made at 5-day intervals over a 
period of 25 days. The saiae qxmntitative and qualitative 
determinations were made as in the previous experiment. 
Tho date obtained from these determinations are given in 
table X. PigureslS, 13 and 14 present the curvea for 
glucose utilization, chtmges in f (xrms of nitrogen, and 
-lOS-
the acid produced In culture 4. The data obtained with 
culture 5 for glucose utilisation, changes in forms of 
nitrogen, end acid production ore plotted in figs. 14a, 
14b and 14c, rospoctively. 
In tills experiment also .a 2,85 per cent solu­
tion of glucose was used in the medium. In cultures 
4 and 5 there wej?e S086«5 and 194&»5 mgra. of glucose 
utilized, respectively. In culture 4, as may be noted 
in fig. 12, there was very little glucose utilized durin.g 
the first 15 days. After this time, however, rapid 
utilization occurred and almost S gm. of glucose were 
utilized per 100 cc. of medixm. Vi'ith culture 5 prac­
tically half the total amount of glucose utilized during 
the incubation period had been consumed by the fif'teenth 
day, and utilization continued at about the same rat© 
through the 25-day period. Very small amounts of glu­
cose wore utilized in the medium containing calcium 
chloride, when compared with the araounfcs utilized by 
the same organisms in a medium contaiioing calcium car­
bonate. This increase in the utilization of. glucose 
in both cultures shows the marked beneficial effect 
duo to the presence of calcium carbonate. 
In the last four determinations for total 
nitrogen the method was modified to include nitrates. 
'I&BLE X 
CFiASGES IH GLUCOSE UTILIZATIOH, Jti K3EHS OP SIFROGEN ASD IK ACID PRCDUCFI© 
m PORf: CULfUEliS OF AHAKROBKS (HO* 4 asid So« 5) AT PZVS-DAY IHti'KBVAlS 
(Hitrogea-frsa laedlm containing 15 grass® c&lcivm carbonate per liter) 
Cxiltare 4 
• 
« • 3 * « « «> « 
Detetsjiiziatioas^  i Initial 5 5 : 10 : 15 : 20 J 25 
s s days ; days : days J days ; days 
s)@a« ssgsx. JSgia. SSgtBo QgS. jn^. 
Gliieose py«aect 2S5S.5 2772.5 2800 2720 1855.0 766.0 
Glueosoi utilised 0 80.0 52.5 1S2.5 997.5 2036.5 
Total nitrogen present 1.12 2.80 lost 1.40^ =« 2.52^ 5.04^  
Sitrogen fixed 0 1.69 lost 0.26 1.40 5.92 
ABino nitiTOgQn 0.68 0.69 0.85 0.59 0.59 0 
AossoziiG 0 0 0.68 0.34 0.S4 0 
Amid nitrogen 0,44 2,11 loat 0.87 1.59 5.04 
CQ.-« ce.»" 
tPot®! ecid •^0 .^5 w.O 5.0 15.0 19.0 
Volatile Gcid 2.8 7.4 C&CO5 smkas isotlxod inapplicable 
PH 6.6 6.7 6.7 6.65 5.7 5.7 
nitrites (qrmlitative) m 4- + + 
Sitrsitas (qvL&litative) m + 4 4 
Cultuxe 5 
asm. Jagsi. 
Olucos© px^scnt S852.5 2712.5 2380 1965 1545.0 906.0 
Glucose utilised 0 140.0 472.6 887.5 1507.5 1946.5 
xotPl nitrc^sn present 1.40 2.80 1.40^ -^^  lost 4.76^ '' 
Sitrogon f ixed 0 1.40 1.68 0 lost 2.26 
Aialao nitrogen 0.74 0.90 X.12 0.67 0 0.11 
&ism<mia 0 0 1.00 0.68 0 0.68 
Asid nitrogen 0.66 1.90 0.96 0.05 lost S.97 
cc.«^  CC.®''' 
Total acid 5.0 5.5 11.0 8.5 12.5 14.0 
«ftl3 S-G 8.6 CaCOs laakeg mt hod inapplicjible 
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FIG. 12 
GLUCOSE UTILIZED IN A PURE CULTURE OF 
ANAEROBES (No. 4) 
(Nitrogen-free medium + 15 grams CaCOg per liter) 
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PIG. 13 
CHANGES IN FORMS OP NITROQEN IN A PURE 
CULTURE OF ANAEROBES (No. 4) 
(Nitrogen-free medium + 15 grams CaCOs per liter) 
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PIG. 14 
ACID PRODUCED IN A PURE CULTURE OF ANAEROBES (No. 4) 
(Nitrogen-free medium + 15 grama CaCOs per liter) 
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PIG. 14a 
GLUCOriT'' UTILIZED. 1\^ A PU'^K CUT,TURK OF 
AKAiiiftOBKS (No. 5) 
(Nitrogen-free medium + 15 grams GaCOg per liter) 
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PIG. 14b 
CI-MNGKS IN FORMS OF NITROGKW LU A PURE 
. CUUrURK OF ANAEROBKS (NO. 5) 
(Hitrogen-free modiura + 15 grams CaCOg per liter) 
15 20 
Time in Days 
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FIG. 14c 
ACID PRODUCED IW A PURW CULTUlUi UF ANAii;ROB.h,o (No. 5) 
(Kitrogen-froe medium -+ 15 grama CaG03 per liter) 
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Thla was found neceasery since qualitative tests on the 
tenth (ley shov/ed the presence of "both nitrites and ni­
trates in each culture. It Is difficult to account for 
the occurrence of nitrates in tiioae unaerobic cultures 
but the oxygen for nitrate and nitrite production un­
doubtedly came from the calcium carbonate since no ni­
trites or nitrates were produced by the same organisms 
in the medium containing calcium chloride. It may bo 
noted that both nitrites and nitrates were present in 
the cultures tlxpough the 25-day period. In culture 4 
very little nitrogen was fixed until 25 days, then 3.92 
mgm. per 100 cc. of medium v/ere found. The same is true 
for culttire 5 and after 25 days 5.36 mgm. were ftjced. 
Upon comparing figs. 13 and 14b with figs. 8 and 10, it 
may be noted thot nitrogen fixation was markedly in­
creased the presence of colcium carbonate in the 
medium. It rooy GISO be noted from these figxires, however, 
that no apparent effect was oboervod upon the production 
of ammonia and amino nitrogen, since only very small 
amovuits were produced In the medium containing either 
the calcium chloride or the calcium carbonate. The pro­
duction of forms of nitrogen other then ammonia and amino 
nitrogen was also stimulated by the presence of calcium 
carbonate. Relatively large amounts of acid were present 
-Ill 
In both cultures in spite of the prosenco of calcium cnr-
bonate. In culture 4 no acid was present until after the 
fifteenth day, then a marked increase was obseirved until 
the end of S5 days when 19 cc« of 0»1 N. acid had been 
produced in 100 cc« of the medium. In culture 5 two 
peaks v^ere observed in total acid production, the first 
occurring at the tenth day and the second betv/een the 
twentieth and twenty-fifth day. The largest amount pro­
duced in this culture v/ns 14«0 cc. of 0,1 N« acid per 
100 cc« of medium and this occurred at the tv/enty-fifth 
day* DetoTTJiinntionR for volp.tilo nnd non-volatile acids 
could nou bo ciad© upon these cultures as colcium csarbonate 
rendered the method inapplicable. 
The results of these two studies using pure 
cultures of nitrogen-flxins Clostridia show a marked effect 
due to the presence of calcium carbonate in the meditun-
This effect is evidenced largely in the amotints of glu­
cose utilized and in nitrogen fixed. The results also 
indicate that the metabolism of the organisms may be 
greatly changed due to the presence of carbonates. At 
any rate, the same cxiltures are more active in the 
medium containing'carbonate. It is probable that the 
beneficial effect of the carbonate Is largely due to its 
capacity to supply an hydrogen acceptor'. Another 
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probably leas Important effect to be considered, however, 
is its capacity to neutralize the acids formed. The 
prodviction of nitrates and nitrites is also mnde possible 
by the presence of the calcium carbonate® 
It nny bo nnintftd out that the two pure cul­
tures of organisina react somov^-hat nlwllarly when grow­
ing in the same mediiiia. As evidenced by the amounts of 
glucose utilized the medium ccntaining calcium chloride 
favored the growth of culture 4 whereas the medium 
containing carbonate favored the growth of culture 5, 
A marked similarity existed botv/een the nitro­
gen metabolism of these pure cultures and the metabolism 
observed in the mixed cultures when all were grown in the 
same medium* This fact appears to indicate that the tv/o 
pure cultures were fairly representative of the entire 
anaerobic flora of Tama silt loam. 
In view of the results obtained using the 
nitrogen-free modiB it v.'ould appear that similar studies 
upon one of the -^uro cnlturss of nitrogen-fixers grown 
in ivicdia containing vnrying nitrogen sources might throw 
further light upon the metabolism of the nitrogen-fixing 
Clostridia. The culture of Clostridium Imtyricum 
(culture 5) was selected for this experiment. The media 
used consisted of V/inogrodaky'a medi\3m containing 
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eithor peptone, eirononium suli'at©, or aodluia nltrato, 
and 15 gm» of calcium carbonate per liter. The various 
nitrogen compounds were added in such quantities as to 
supply approximately 5 lagm. of nitrogen in each case 
in 100 cc. of the madium# To each of three 1-liter 
flasks containing 950 cc, of the three media a 50 cc. 
suspension of culture 5 was added. The air above the 
medium in each flask v/aa replaced, and the media 
saturated with nitrogen gas. A 150 cc. saaiplo of the 
cultTire from each flask was iimnediately vdthdrawn for 
the first set of analyses. The determinations made in 
this exporlmont were total nitrogen incliuilng nitrates, 
ammonin, amino nitroc^on, emid nitrogen, total acid, pH, 
«nd glt).cose. Tho njnounts of glucose utilised, nitrogen 
fixed and amid nitroijoix were calculuted as previouslY 
described. Qualitative teats for nitrites and nitrates 
were also included. All three cultures were incubated 
at 30OC. and analyses were made at 5-day intervals over 
a period of 25 days. 
After 36 hours the organisms growijig in the 
peptone medium were producing gas vigorously. After 
48 hours the organisms in the ammonium sulfate medium 
produced gas. In both cases vigorous gas production 
continued for only about 36 hours. It was not vintll 
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after 72 hours that the organiams in the sodiiira nitrate 
medium produced gas but in this case vigoroiis production 
continued over an Interval of approximately 5 days. 
The data obtained in the various determina­
tions upon the culture in these three media are given in 
table XI. The data for the utilization of glucose arc 
plotted in fig. 15. This figure also contains the curve 
for the ufcil IfTRtion of pilticoaa by the same organism in 
the nitrogen-free medium. This v;?lll facilitate e com­
parison of the metabolism of this organism in the 
nitrogen-free medlimi v/lth that in the media containing 
varying nitrogen aoxirces. The curves for the changes 
In the forma of nitrogen in the nitrogen-free medium are 
presented In fig. 16. The changes produced in the forms 
of nitrogen in the peptone medium are shown graphically 
in fig. 17. Figures 18 and 19 show the changes in forms of 
nitrogen occtirring in the ammonlxua sulfate medium and the 
sodium nitrate medium, respectively. The curves for acid 
production and pH in all of the media are given in 
fig. 20. 
It may be noted in flg» 15 that the different 
nitrogen sources oxorted b wsrlrod Influence upon the 
utiliaatlon of j^lucose by Clostridium butyrlcum. 
Utilization in the nitrogen-free medium progressed much 
more slowly, but all of the glucose was utilized during 
TABtK XI 
CHAHGES III GLUCOSE U?ILIZ/.?IOE, IK FGHIJS OF lSITHO"SIf /<im IK ACID PEODOCED 
k PUHB CUI^rUJiS OF i^/^SOBES (Bo. 5) /\T PIVH-DAY TdTmVAIS 
(Media coat&lnliis vary tag Bitrogea sources aisa 15 g3?asB3 caleiisi 
^rbcmate per liter) 
Peptone BteditiB 
• « • • tt { 
Beterainafciona* : Initial ; 5 ; 10 ; 15 ; 20 ; 25 
i : days ; days s days ; days ; days 
Glucose present 
TOQan mglSa sigta. ssga. 
1900 1107.0 688.0 460.0 156.0 26.6 
SlucosG utilized 0 793 1212 1440 1764 1873.4 
Total nitrogen present: &ml6 5^ 32 6.16 6.44 6.44 6.72 
nxtroQen fixed 0 0 0 0.28 0.28 0.56 
.Amino nitrogen 0.60 0.1 0 0.69 0.27 1.73 
/issssonift 0 0 0 0.68 0.68 0.68 
/ioid nitrossa 6.50 5.22 6.16 5.07 5.49 4,31 
CCo^ *^  cc.^ ' cc.«» 
Total acid S.S IS.O 16.0 18.0 25.0 21.5 
pE 6.7 6.0 5.6 5.S 5.5 5.7 
SltritQs (qualitetivs) «i 
Mtrstss (qtialltstire) a» •f 4W + •• 
i^iiESORltJEl SlilTatO 
£3gjESl. s^» 
Clucoa© present 1870 1046 479.0 157.5 8.5 12.4 
(Jlueose at ill zed 0 825 13S1 17;i2.5 1361.5 1857.5 
Total nitrogen present 5.88 5.8S 5.60 5.60 5.04 5.04 
Sltrogen fixed 0 0 0 0 0 0 
AiBlno nitrosen 0.30 0.60 1.36 1.74 1.68 2.31 
Aamonia 5.10 0 0 0 0 
iusxld z2ltz>osen 0.48 S.28 4.24 1 Mi — 3*26 2.73 
cc.^  CCe^- CC.^^ CC.^  CC.«« 
Total acid 2.5 12.0 17.0 21.0 20.0 16.0 
nH a.9 S.e 5.5 5.5 5.7 6.2B 

Nitrites {qualitative) . «» 'm . 
Hitr«tos Cqtialltatir^) + -
Aaaaonitim suifj si;© 
Glucose present 
Sigia. 355=2. as®. mgSo 
1870 1045 479.0 X57.5 8.0 IS.4 
aiucose utilized 0 825 1391 17i5S.5 1361.5 1857*5 
2?otRl nitrogen prssent 5.88 5.88 5.60 5.60 5.04 5.04 
Sitpogen fixed 0 0 0 0 0 0 
kmlno nitrogen o.so 0.60 1.36 1.74 1.68 2.31 
Aismonia 5.10 O 0 0 0 
Ajaid nitrogen 0.48 5.28 4.24 O.S6 2.73 
co«^ CC»^ 
Total acid 2.5 12.0 17.0 21.0 20.0 16.0 
PH 6.9 5.e 5.5 5.5 . 5.7 €.25 
Sitritss (qualitative) + «w m 
Hltrataa (tiuAlitativo) 4V • •t 
Sodium nityate 
ta^« lagis. £3g&. 
Glucose present 1840 705 77.0 S7.e 19.S 17.2 
Glucose utilised 0 11S7 1763 1802.a 1820.8 1822.8 
I'otel nitrogen present 4.76 7.0 5.88 5.32 5»04 6.S2 
Sitrogen Tixed 0 2.24 1.12 0.56 0.28 0.56 
AIBIIJO Kit2rog0t5 0 0.9 0.22 0.5S 0.92 1.57 
Asimonict 0 0 0 0 0.33 0 
Aifiid jaitrogen 4.76 G.IO 5.66 4.79 5.79 3.7o 
cc."'' cc."'' 
Totsl acid 19.0 26.0 17.0 7.0 7.0 
PH 6.85 5.6 5«S 6.2 6.6 6.9 
Hltrites (qwelitfttlv©) «» -or «» 
Hltz%te« (quaXltatlVQ) + •4- - + «» 
f^igures per 100 cc. msHilaa 
""^ 0.1 Qoz^ cal 
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PIG. 15 
Gr.UCOSE UTILIZED IN A PURE CULTURE OP ANAEROBES 
(No. 5) IN A NITROGEN-FREE tJTEDIUM AND MEDIA 
CONTAINING VARYING NITROGEN SOURCES 
(All with 15 grams CaCOs por liter) 
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FIQ. 16K 
CHANGES IN FORMS OF NITROGEN IN A PURE 
CULTURE OF ANAEROBES (No. 5) 
(Nitrogen-free medium + 15 grams CaCOs per liter) 
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FIO. 17 
CHANGES IN FORMS OF NITROGEN IN A PURE 
CULTURE OP ANAEROBES (No. 5) 
(Peptone medium + 15 grams CaCOs) 
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PIO. 18 
CHANGES IN FORMS OF NITROGEN IN A PURE 
CULTURE OP ANAEROBES (No. 5) 
(Ammonlvun sulfate medium + 15 grama CaCOs per liter) 
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FIG. 19-
CHivNGES IN PORIiIS OF NITROGEN IN A PURE 
CULTURE OF ANAEROBES (No. 5) 
(Sodium nitrate medium + 15 grams CaCOg per liter) 
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FIGo 20 
ACID PRODUCED BY PURE CULTURE OF ANAEROBES (No, 5) 
IN NITROGEN-FREE MEDIUM AND MEDIA CONTAINING 
VARYING NITROGEN SOURCES 
(All with 15 grams CaCOj per liter) 28 
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the SS-dsy period. In tho case of the peptone and amtnon-
iuni aulffite raodla thore wos little difforonce in the 
rate of ubllizabion. In the sodiunx nitrate medium, how­
ever, practically all the glucose was utilized by the 
end of the tenth day. 
As la shoivn In table XI, no nitrogen was 
fixed in the laedlum containing ammonium sulfate. In the 
meditim containing sodium nitrate the largest amoxmt 
fixed was 2.24 mgm., that amount occurring on the fifth 
day. Shis amoimt gradually became smaller until the 
tv/entieth d.ay, after which time a slight increase was 
observed. In the peptone medium no nitrogen was fixed 
\intil after the tenth day, and a slight increase was 
observed to the twenty-fifth day. The amount of total 
nitrogen present in the culture in the ammonium sulfate 
medium riocrepsod steadily throughout the entire incuba­
tion period. Upon comptirini^ the amounts of nitrogen 
fixed In the three media containing varying nitrogen 
sources with that fixation observed In the nltrogen-free 
medium, it may be noted that much larger amotmts of 
nitrogen were fixed in the nitrogen-freo medium. 
Marked Increases in amino nitrogen were ob­
served In the ammonium sulfate medium, as much as 
2.31 mgm. were produced In 25 days. Rather large 
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amounts of amino nitrogen wore also observed in the pep­
tone and sodium nitrate media, the production being less 
regular, however. The largest amounts in these media 
were observed on the twenty-fifth day. No striking 
differences were shown in the production of this form 
of nitrogen in the nitrogen-free medium and in the media 
containing varying nitrogen sources* 
No beneficial effect was observed upon the 
production of RminoniR dvre to the presence of varying 
kinds of nitrogen in the medium, since In no case were 
appreciable amounus obtaiuod. Xi; may be rioted, liowever, 
that in the ammonium sulfate medium 5,1 mgm. of ammonia 
v/ere found by aeration in 100 cc, of the cxilture at the 
initial determination. This ammonia was either utilized 
by the organisms or was lost by diffusion into the air 
above the medium during the first 5 days. The disappear­
ance was \mdoubtedly due to a combination of theso two 
factors, the former, however, would probably account for 
the disappearance of the larger portion, since no 
appreciable decrease was observed in the total amount 
of nitrogen present during that 6-day period. 
It may be noted in figure 18 that the amid 
nitrogen increased proportionately with the decrease in 
ammonia, I'hia fact fippears to inclicat'3 that the ammonia 
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nltrogen WDS chnnged by the orgaaiiams into another form. 
Some of the emmonio nitrogen was probably clxsjiged also 
to the nralno for-m. The r^rapha represented in fig» 20, 
shovj-inr^ orortwctlon of ncid, follow very cloaoly those 
for glucose utilization in the dilTerent raeclia. In the 
nitrogen-free medium large amounts of acid v.-ere never 
produced and two peaks were observed in the curve, in 
the case of the peptone medium acid production v/as great­
ly stimulated during the first 5-day interval. The pro­
duction was less rapid vintil the fifteenth day and the 
peak was reached in 20 days, in the ammonium sulfate 
medium the peak of acid production vjaa reached by the 
fifteenth day end decreased slightly until the twenty-
fifth day. In the presence of sodium nitrate the largest 
amount of acid was produced in 10 days. The amount 
present at this time was larger than that produced irv 
any of the other media. A marked decrease was observed 
vintil the tv'entietb doy sind romained unchanged until 
the twGiity-fifth day. Tha smallest amount of acid 
present in any of the c\iltures on the twenty-fifty day 
was also observed in the sodivira nitrate medium. The 
curves for the pH values correspond to those for acid 
production in all the media, it may be noted in 
table X.I that in the peptone medium nitrites were never 
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obsorved and nitrates v/ore present on the tenth and 
t-wentleth day only. In the ammonium sulfate medium both 
nitrites and nitrates were present on the tenth day. 
Both of these forms of nitrogen disappeared and the 
only form to a?eappoar was the nitrate on the twentieth 
day. V.here the sodixim nitrate had been added to the 
medium nitrites v^ere observed only on the fifth day, 
the nitrates disappearing after 10 days and i»eappearing 
In 20 days. Neither form of nitrogen was found present 
at the end of the incubation period. 
The results of this experiment as a v/hole 
indicate that coRibined nitrogen In the raedium markedly 
stimulates the utilisation oi' jglucoao, sodium nitrate 
having the largest effect. This pronounced effect of 
sodium nitrate is probably due to the utilization of the 
nitrate Ion as an hydrogen acceptor In the oxidation of 
glucose. The second greatest effect was observed in 
the ammonium sulfate medium. It is not probable, however, 
that the oxygen of the aiamonim sulfate could be readily 
utilized. The data also tend to indicate that the 
presence of a nitrogenous compound in the medium is de­
cidedly detrimental to the fixation of gaseous nitrogen. 
Various Bitrogen sources In tine medltun, however, did not 
retard the growth of the organisms. 
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Studies on Carbon Dioxide Prcxiuctlon by 
a Pure Cxilture of a Nitrogen-Fixing 
Anaerobe 
Fjcperlmonts were conducted to determine the 
rate of carbon dloxido production by the anaerobe, 
CloatrMltira butyricum, grov/ing in various media. 
Description of the Method 
The method used was that worked out by Viarbvirg 
(47). Some modifications for studying nitrogen-fixing 
soil organisms and developed by Burk (12) were adopted. 
The apparatus consisted of a micro-manometer to which 
was attached a culture vessel by means of capillary glass 
tubing. The culture vessel was suspended in a v/ater bath 
and kept at a temperature of 28 ^  0.01°Ct. The manometers 
were graduated, so that readings could be made at desired 
intervals, and also contained a fluid (Brodle solution) 
which could be raised or lowered by means of a screw-
clamp upon a piece of rubber tubing at the bottom. The 
total volujne of the vossels raofisured to the level of 
the fluid in tho right arm of the aianotnefcer was about 
16 cc« The culture vessels contained 2.0 cc. of tiie 
experimental cultures and 0.30 oc. of 2 a. KOH solution 
or water. A small cup sealed to the bottom of the 
vessels served as a container for alkali or water. The 
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reinainintj volume of tho f contained air-, or nitrogen 
gas, at atraospiioric pressure, i-ria ri^^vb arm of the 
manometer fluid vms hold constant while i^eadings were 
made. V/ith water in the cup the carbon dioxide produced 
caused an increaao in internal jireasxiro which wes regis­
tered by a rise in the loft arm of the manometer flxiid. 
When KOK was in the cup the carbon dioKido v;&s absorbed 
and the internal pressvire vbb increased only slightly, 
due to the production of other gaseo, such as hydi'ogen. 
The readings obtained froui the left arm of 
the taanonieter were multipliod by a constant characteris­
tic of the vessel and the product gave directly the numbor 
of cu,inm. of csrbon dioxide or total gases produced. The 
coll constant for esch vcsnsl varlod from 1 to 2, depend­
ing upon the teniperaturo, volusio of gns and culture 
mediuai, th© Bunsen absorption coefficient of tlie gas 
concerned, and the normal pressure of the manometric 
fluid. The change In volume in each manometer over a 
given interval of time was determined by the equjntlon: 
X = h X K 
where; las: reading corrected for the control 
barometer. 
K = constant characteristic for each 
cell. 
In the following equation for the calcixlation of the cell 
constant, K is represented by the portion of the equation 
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in brsckots: 
+ Vji'S) 
X = h( ft ) 
where; V = volxwie of gas In cmra. 
T = absolute temperature. 
Vp = vol\ame of fluid in cmm. 
a = abaorptlon coefficient of gas 
cornern'^d * 
?o = normrJ. pressure of msinoraoter fluid# 
The control correction vms obtained from readings on a 
similar manometer Yfhich contained only sterile distilled 
Tvater in the somo voluwo as was contained in the inocu­
lated vessels. 
In calculating results "h" was obtained by 
adding or sixbtracting ti::o control correction from the 
previous reading of each menomoter, tiie readings for the 
respoctivQ manometers v;ere then subtracted from this 
qiiantity. From the figures representing the voltrae, the 
total volume was calculatcd over a period of time and the 
results obtained were plotted agsinst time. 
In the ©:?porl^nonts reported in this paper, 
2 cc, of culture nedlum honvil^r inoculated with tlie experi­
mental oi'ganiam wore placod in each of four manometer 
vessels. The vessels or manometers 1 aiKl 2 contained 
0.30 cc. of 2 N. potassium hydroxide and the vessels of 
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niGnomoters 3 end 4 confcqincd O.SO cc. of sterile diatillod 
water; thus the same voltxmo of llquirJ ^vp.s contained In 
each vessel. In itianometers 1 and 2 the carbon dioxide 
produced wss absorbed by the alkali. In mrjxomoters 5 and 
4 the carbon dioxide ws.a not absorbed and its production 
resulted in a larger Increase in pressure than existed In 
manometers 1 and 2, The ainoi.xnts of carbon dioxide pro­
duced at different intervals were obtained b:s dSXferences 
in the readings on the two groups of manometer a. As v/ill 
be explained, hov/ever, duplicate doteriainationi; were not 
made in every case. As soon as the vessels Y.'ore connected 
with the manometers cccygen-free arsd carbon dioxide-free nitrogen 
pas passed through the manoraetor stop-cocl: nf, the top of 
the rlnV't arm and out through the side arm of the culture 
flask fit the rpte of 2 5 liters -ixir minute for 5 to 
7 rninutoa. It the s«.rae tino the tr.rnoir/^uor fluid vms 
raised onoo or twice to the heit^Ixt of the T-joint extending 
to the culture vessel in order to expel the air v;hich was 
contained, in tlie capillary manonBter tube. The stop-cock and 
side ctip of the vessel were then closed simultaneously. 
The vessels were then suspended in the water bath kept 
at constant temperature and readings i?ere made at fre­
quent intervals. In running rftplicate cultures great 
care waa exorcised to obtain n xmiforra suspsms:on in all 
the culture flasks. As may be noted later, however, it was 
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difflcult to obtain similar results in tv/o determinations 
of the same kind in spite of tho greatest care in Inocu-
Intion. 
Since heavy inoculations were desired the 
cxporimentel organisms were first gi'ov/n on a slant of 
nltrogon-freo agar medium. The slants were prepared in 
250 cc. T^rlontnoyer flasks in order to obtain a large 
nnrfnco .Tfov-th. r^lr sjbovc the slants was replaced 
v-ith nitro^GH gas, after tho inocxiluin hod boen intro­
duced, by means of a smell piece of glass tubing contain­
ing cotton plugs and inserted through the stopper. When 
sufficient growth had taken place about 20 cc* of sterile 
distilled water were added to the slants and the growth 
suspended In it by means of a platinxun loop. Care was 
taken to break all clumps of organisms Insofar as was 
possible. One cc. portions of this suspension were 
combined with 1 cc. portions of double strength medium 
of the desired composition. Such 2 cc, quantities of 
culture were placed in the manometer vessels. 
Production of Carbon Dioxide as Influenced 
by Varying Nitrogen Soxirces with Oalcivuii 
Carbonate or Calcium Chloride 
In these oxneriTionts the rate of carbon di­
oxide production in media containin,'3 psotone or soditun 
nitrate and in nitrogen-free medium, each containing 
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calcixim carbonate or calcium chloride, was stvidied. In 
some cases the air within the vessels v/as replaced with 
nitrogen gas and anaerobic conditions were obtained in 
this manner while In other cases the production of car­
bon dioxide in these media was studied in the presence 
of air also. The three media used in these experiments 
were of the same composition as those used in previous 
metabolism studies. In some media calcium carbonate v;as 
added at the rate of 15 gm. per liter, and in other cal­
cium chloride v/as added at the rate of 0.2 gm. per liter. 
\'/hen determinations were made under anaerobic conditions 
the medium v/as Hlways boiled and fallowed to cool just 
before inoculation. 
The amountsof carbon dioxide produced by 
Clostridium butyrlcum in the presence of nitrogen gas 
in peptone medium, nitrogen-free medium and sodlvmi ni­
trate medium with calcium caa'bonate or oalcliam chloride 
are given in tables XII, XIII, XIV, respectively. These 
data are shown graphically in figs. 21, 22 and 23. 
Curves I and II In fig. 21 represent the amount 
of carbon dioxide produced in the peptone medium contain­
ing calcium carbonate, while curves III and IV 
represent the carbon dioxide produced in the same medium 
but containing calcium chloride in place of calcium car­
bonate. The results of duplicate determinations are 
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TABLE XII 
CAiihOtl PIUXIL-K PRODUCKl) k PURii; 
CULTURh; OF AKAER0i31iS (Ko, 5) 
(Peptone meclitua, with calcivun cai'bomte or 
calcium chloride, in nitrogen gas) 
Hours 
« 
;C02 producod ?.'ith 
:CRC03 (duplicates) 
Hours 
• 
:C02 produced with 
tCaClp (duplicates) 
cu.mm. cu.mjn. cu.mm. cu.mm. 
1.0 49.9 33.3 1 52.5 70.0 
1.5 52..? n 95.6 121.2 
2.0 99.0 65.7 3 108.8 128.7 
2.5 129. a 01.7 4 115.5 126.6 
5.0 16^.1 99.5 5 iia,7 139.6 
3.S 195.4 lis. 8 6 120.7 144.2 
4,0 226.0 124.9 8 126.9 147.5 
4.5 267.5 157.9 10 131,5 151.9 
5.0 305.9 151.3 12 135.1 156.7 
5.5 344.8 163.1 
6,0 377,4 184,2 
7.0 446.2 210.0 
8.0 526.0 238.2 
9.0 604.2 265.2 
10.0 674.0 310.4 
11.0 745.9 335.0 
12.0 815.8 359.4 
13.0 874. 4 381.0 
15.0 978.0 411.3 
16.5 1101.5 444.8 
18.0 465.1 
20,5 1306.S 503.5 
21.0 1323.9 • • • • • 
22.0 1370.2 519.7 
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1800 pia. 21 
CARBON DIOXIDE PRODUCED BI A PURE CULTURE OP 
ANAEROBES (Ho. 5) IN NITROGEN GAS 
(Peptone medium with cacog or with CaClg) 
1700 
1600 
XX CgiG0|3 
III, IV CaCl2 
1500 
1400 
1300 
1200 
TillOO 
,1000 
S 900 
800 
g 700 
600 
500 
400 
300 
200 
oIV 
^ III 
100 
10 12 14 
Time in Hours 
16 18 20 22 24 
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TABLE XIII 
OARBOIJ DIOXIDE PRODUCED BY A PURE 
CUTa'lIRK- OF /..IIAEROBES (Ho. 5) 
(Tlltrof^en-froe meclimn, vith calcium 
carbonnte or cnlcli^n chlor-lde. In nitrogen gas) 
Hours :C02 produced v-ith 
;CaCU:s (duplicate a) 
Hours 
1.0 
1.5 
2.5 
3.5 
4.5 
5.5 
6.5 
7.5 
8.5 
9.5 
10.5 
11.5 
12.5 
15.5 
15.5 
17.5 
19.5 
£1.5 
22.5 
23.5 
24.5 
25.5 
26,5 
27.5 
28.5 
29.5 
30.5 
cu.rani, 
15.2 
19.7 
£6.0 
52.5 
42.5 
53.4 
65.3 
79.7 
92.7 
107.4 
122.6 
135.8 
148.8 
162.8 
189.4 
222.6 
248.1 
278.9 
289.9 
309.4 
328.4 
348.6 
369.5 
587.9 
AOG.r? 
402.5 
582.2 
cu.mm, 
15.6 
20.3 
27.5 
35.9 
44.4 
54.9 
67.3 
80.2 
88.9 
104.5 
120. G 
130.2 
142.1 
155.6 
182.1 
214.0 
240.4 
273.1 
290.6 
307.8 
325.5 
346.9 
369.8 
392. S 
410.1 
420.9 
451.8 
COo produced with. 
Cadi;:.-, (duplicates) 
cu.mm. cu.mm. 
2 17.8 11.8 
4 46.9 21.0 
6 57.3 26,9 
8 74.6 26.0 
10 -7.0^ 
12 75.7 8.0 
14 74.5 -0.4 
^ - indicates doo.'ease in volume of gas 
FIG. 22 
CARBOK DIOXIDF. PRODUCED BY A PURK CULTURE OF 
ANAEROBES (No. 5) IN NITROGEN GAS 
(Nitrogen-free mediiim with CaCO^ or v.'ith Gaclg) 
II 
40C- I, II 
III, IV 
1200-
lOC-
-o III 
50 32 54 
-25 Time in Hours 
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1'jii.iiLt;. AIV 
CARBON DlOXIPi!; PRODUCJ'JD bY li PURE 
CULTURE OF AHAEROS'-S (flo. 5) 
(Sodttun nitrato niodivuu with c&lciuin carbonate 
or cnlcltua chloride in nitrogen gas) 
Hours 
• 
:C02 produced with 
:CaC03 (duplicates) 
Hours 
« 
• 
:C02 produced v/ith 
:CaClf> (dUT>llcatea) 
cu»iniu. Cu.mnu etciram. cu;ram. 
1 17,0 18.3 1 o.a -14. 
2 30,2 33.8 2 3.1 ~16,8 
3 48.5 50.1 3 2.6 -18.4 
4 63.0 64 .2 4 5.9 -15.0 
5 78.1 79.1 5 4.2 -18.4 
6 9S.3 95.S 6 4.0 -20.4 
7 112.5 114.0 7 3.8 -20.G 
8 125.9 128.9 8 4.0 -20.4 
9 141.2 143.2 9 3.1 -21.3 
10 159.5 164.8 11 0.6 -7.1 
11 174.2 184.7 
12 195.0 204.3 
13 190.0 
14 rio.i 1^45.4 
15 558.9 300.8 
17 289.1 • « • • • 
19 333.9 37^.9 
21 374.1 422.6 
23 415.3 467.7 
25 465.4 521.9 
27 512.4 565.3 
- iniiicntss decrease in volurno of gas 
FIGo 23 
CARBON DIOXIDF PRODTTCKD BY A PURE CULTURE OF 
AITAEROBFS (TIo. 5) III NITROGEN GAS 
(Sodium nitrate med ium'.v ith CaCOs or v;ith CaCl2)yoU 
500 
CaCO 
— »  
400 
300 
100 
Hi 
IV 
-25 Time in Hours 
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given in each case. Carbon dioxide production in the 
presence of calcium carbonate was widely variable In the 
duplicate determinations. Very good agreement was ob­
tained, however^ in the case of the calciTom chloride medium. 
It was found that 1370.2 and 519.7 cram, of carbon dioxide 
were produced in the presence of calcitam carbonate in 
22 hours while only 135.1 and 156.7 cmra. were produced 
in the calcium chloride-containin^s medium. In the medixan 
containing calcium carbonate the rate of carbon dioxide 
production was almost the game after 22 hours as at the 
beginning while :I.n the oalcium chloride medium, production 
practically ceased after the third hour. 
Table XIII gives the data obtained for the 
carbon dioxide production in the nitrogen-fI'ee medium 
containing calcium carbonate or calcium chloride under 
anaerobic conditions. It may be noted in this case that 
only 382.2 and 451.8 cram, of carbon dioxide were pro-
ducfed after 30.5 hours in the presence of the carbonate, 
and that the results of d^iplicates agreed almost per­
fectly until the twenty-eighth hour. At this time the 
one culture continued at approximately the same rate of 
•sw 
production while in the other cultwe a marked decrease 
was observed. As is shown in fig. 22, carbon dioxide 
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productlon was greatly reduced by the presence of calcltim 
chloride. The maximum amount was produced before the 
eighth hour In both determinations. Upon comparing tlie 
curves in figs.21 and 22 it may be noted that, in one 
case at least, the presence of peptone in the carbonate 
medium markedly stimulated the production of carbon di­
oxide* In the second culture, hovrever, no pronounced 
effect due to the presence of combined nitrogen was ob­
served. The presence of nitrogen in the medium had no 
appreciable effect in the medium containing calcium 
chloride• 
The dotn for carbon dioxide production in the 
sodium nitrate medium with Cfileium carbonate or calcium 
chloride in nitrogen gas are ^ven in table XIVand are 
presented graphically in fig. 23. Carbon dioxide produc­
tion v/as entirely Inhibited by the presence of calcium 
chloride. In the carbonate medium, however, pi^aduction 
was somewhat stimulated due to the presence of sodium 
nitrate. These results aa a whole indicate that calcium 
carbonate when compared with calcium chloride has a 
marked stimxilating effect upon carbon dioxide production, 
and, therefore, upon the rate of growth of this particular 
organism under anaerobic conditions. 
These experiments were duplicated using the 
same organism end the same media except that the air 
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withln the menometer vessels was not roplacod T/lth nitro­
gen gas# These do terminations were not made in duplicate 
but consistent results v^ere obtained throughout the several 
readings at different intervals# Tho results obtained 
with the peptone inediiira in air are shown in table XV and 
tho curves representing these data are plotted in fig. 24. 
It may be noted that a slightly larger amount of carbon 
dioxide producnd In tho same length of time In the 
carbonate modiuin in air than ivaa produced in the sains 
medium under anaerobic conditions. In the presence of 
calcium chloride, air also had a stimulating effect. 
The data obtained v/ith the nitrogen-free medium 
with calcium carbonate or calcium chloride in tho presence 
of air are shown In tabl© XVI and are represented in 
fig. 25 by curves I and II. With the nitrogen-free meditua 
in air soruevirbat smaller amounts of carbon dioxide were pro­
duced. By referring to the data for sodium nitrate In 
table XVII and the curves III and IV of fig. 25 it may be 
noted that here also smaller amoxmts were observed in the 
presence of air with the carbonate medium. No effect 
could be noted in tho case of the calcium chloride meditua 
since no carhon dloxJ.de wns produced either In the 
presonce or absence of air. 
The data presented In tablesXII and XV appear 
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TABLK XV 
CARBON UlOAlDii PiiOUUCiiD M A PUiiE 
CULTUim OF ANAEROBES (Mo« 5) 
(Peptone taedlum with calciiau carbonate 
or calcitun chloriclo in air) 
Hours 
• 
• 
;COg produced Hours 
k k 
CO2 produced 
:with CaCOx with Cads 
cu.mm. cu.mm. 
1.0 75.9 1 25.0 
2,0 190.6 2 51.0 
3.0 265.5 5 91.8 
4.0 521.8 4 109.7 
5.0 590.7 5 123.8 
6.0 448.0 6 145.9 
7.0 499.4 8 189.4 
8.0 581.0 10 232.9 
9.0 666.2 12 268.7 
10.0 731.3 14 302.5 
11.0 807.9 16 339.6 
12.0 882.9 18 370.5 
13.0 951.3 20 404.8 
13.5 985.3 22 447.6 
15.0 1105.8 24 487.9 
16.5 1236.9 529,5 
IB.O loo^.9 28 558.2 
20.5 1505.a 
21.0 1&29.2 
22.0 1606.8 
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PIG. 24 
CARBON DIOXIDE PRODUCED BX" A PURE CULTURE OF 
ANAEROBES (No. 5) IN AIR 1700 
(Peptone medium v/ith CaCOg or with CaClg) 
1600 
1500 I - CaC05 
II - GaClp 
1400 
1300 
1200 
1100 
•H 
2 900 
800 
700 
600 
500 
400 
300 
200 
100 
20 22 24 
Time in Ho\irs 
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•i'ABLE XVI 
CARBON DIOXIDE ?nODUC}£D Hi' A PURE 
GU37i'URK OF AHAERObKS (No. 5) 
(Nitrogen-free medium,with calcium 
carbonate or calcium chloride^ in air) 
liours 
• 
• 
: COg produced 
: with (;aCO;s 
Hours 
• m 
; COg produced 
: with CaClg 
cu.mm. cu.mm. 
1.0 b.2 1 6.9 
1.5 12.0 2 10.1 
2.5 19.4 3 9.1 
5.5 27.0 4 » • «> • 
4.5 31.6 5 14.2 
5.5 42.0 6 14.8 
6.5 49.6 7 19.8 
7.5 56.8 8 23.4 
8<5 66.2 o 26.8 
9,5 78.8 10 28.6 
10.6 yo,5 11 20.9 
11.5 109.5 12 36.6 
12.5 140.3 14 50.9 
13.5 148.7 16 24.6 
15.5 169.7 18 29.5 
17.5 194.8 20 61.6 
19.5 214.6 22 66.7 
21.5 231.5 24 70.2 
22.5 243,1 26 75.2 
25.5 252.5 28 60.5 
24.5 261.5 
25.5 270.8 
27.5 289.0 
29.6 306.8 
30.5 315.2 
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TABLE XVII 
CfvRBOTl PIOVIDF pnoTHlOrP BV A PURK 
CUT,'I'lmP 0? AVr-W-OBT.S (I'lo, 5) 
(Sodiurii nitrtite medium with calcium 
car bona to or calciiiui chloride in air) 
Hours 
• 
• 
: GOg produced 
: with CaCOv, 
Hours 
• 
• 
: GOo produced 
; with CaCl« 
cu.mni. eu.nmi. 
1 20.7 1 -1.7--
2 34.6 2 -2.5 
3 44.1 3 -2.2 
4 52,6 4 -2.5 
5 62.1 5 -2.8 
6 72.4 6 -2.1 
7 So.l 7 -0.6 
8 92.4 Q 0.1 
9 108.6 9 0.8 
10 llS.-tJ 11 0.7 
11 124.9 
12 155.7 
13 146. 5 
14 159.3 
15 186.6 
17 199.8 
19 224.2 
21 243.2 
23 262.0 
25 27Q.4 
27 292,1 
* - Indicates decrease in volume o£' gas 
PIG. 25 
CARBON DIOXIDF PRODUCED BY" A PURE CULTURE OF 
ANAEROBES (No. 5) IN AIR 
(Nitrogen-free and sodium nitrate media 
with CaCOg or with CaCl2) 500 
I - Nitrogen-free + CaCOs 
II - Nitrogen-free + CaClg 
III - NaNOs + CaC03 
IV - NaNOs + CaCl2 
400 
o300 
•H 
III 
200-
lOC-
II 
IV 
-29 Time in Hours 
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to justify th© concluaion that this organism is not a 
strict pmse-robe f fUMO t.ntlve, sine© in the peptone 
Kiedium tho production of c&rbon d ioxide vrrxs s fcitnulatsd 
rather tioan reduced by tho yrosenc© of air. Srnaller 
amounts of carbon dioxide wore produced, however. In the 
presence of air in the nitrogen-free and in the sodium 
nitrate media# It appears in the case of the peptone 
modi Tim that the oxygon, especially in the presence of 
calcium chloride, might have had some infltience. The 
data seem to indicate that free oxygen may serve as an 
hydrogen acceptor without any disadvantage when the 
organic nitrogenous compotind is present in the medium. 
The results in general appear to indicate that the or­
ganism prefers to uso combined oxygen such as that of 
calcium carbonato but thnt its growth is not entirely in­
hibited. In tho T:>r^scnoe of frco oxygen. It should be 
pointed out that tho culturq of cn»erobes vvbs in every 
case growing in a liqiUd. modiujn and the only oxygen in 
contact with the organisms was that which was absorbed 
by the liquid. It is probable that the amount of ab­
sorbed oxygen contained in the medium was very small, 
since tho constant evolution of carbon dioxMo passing 
out of the medixm would tend to carry the oxygen with 
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lt« It aeema most logical to conclude that since 
the ojiygen of the air did not serve favorably aa 
an hydrogen acceT>tor in the media containing eel-
ciun chlovido thnt the orgDnlara is H facultative 
anaerobe» 
In view of the results obtained In these 
experiments It was very desirable to detemine, if 
possible, the source of the carbon dioxide which 
was produced# It appears that there were two possi­
bilities, first, that the total amoimt of carbon di­
oxide produced was a direct result of the decomposi­
tion of the glucose present In tiie medium, and second, 
that it was the result of the reaction of the calcliun 
carbonate with the acids which were i ormed through 
the decomposition of the sugar. Ho evidence was ob­
tained in the fermentation experiments to justify 
any sort of concliision ns to which possibility 
raifjbt Qcoount for that CO2 actuolly obtained# 
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In order to throw some light upon this subject 
regarding the soxvrce, or sources, of the carbon dioxide 
in anaerobic ferTnpnt;»>tion, further end somewhat similar 
exporimentr, wore undertf?lcen, Tbe^jn exporinients consisted 
in spowing pure cultures of the aame orj^anistn In various 
media and determining the amounts of carbon dioxide &nd 
glucose utilized at different intervals. Hew losthods had 
to be developed since the amount of culture which could 
be accommodated in the manometer vessels would be too 
small to serve for a sufficient number of sugar analyses. 
Also great difficulty would be encountered in withdrawing 
a sample for analysis from the vessels and at the same 
time maintain anaerobic conditions. A third reason for 
not using the manometers was because the experiment should 
extend over a longer period of time than could be con­
veniently accommodated by the manometers. Since corre­
lations between priixcose utiIi7.ation and carbon dioxide 
production ^ vere soup;ht it desirabls to make deter­
minations at frequent intervals ovor a long period of 
time, preferably until nearly all the glucose present 
had been decomposed. 
The apparatus used was en absorption train 
consisting of three divisions, similar to the one described 
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by Walker (45) and previously outlined in this paper. 
I'he first division was a purification truin consisting of 
4 units. The first unit was a cylinder containing 120 cc. 
potassium hydroxide, specific gravity .1,15, and 12 gm, of 
pyi^ogalllc acid which served to take up oxygen and car­
bon dioxide . present In the nitrogen gas, which ms 
passed through the entire apparatus. The second mit in 
this division was another cylinder containing 120 cc. of 
sulfuric acid, specific gravity 1.7, which served to 
absorb any amaionia from the gas. A third cylinder 
contained distilled water and the fourth, a smaller 
cylinder, contained distilled venter to which had been 
added a few drops of brora thymol blue indicator. This 
solution served us a check Bisaiusu the niechanicul en-
trainment of the acid Into the culture. Tte culttxre bottle 
made up the second division, and was a small reagent bottle 
of 200 cc. capacity. One htJUidred fifty cc. of the cu3.ture 
medium were placed in this bottle and a 5 cc. suspension 
of the organisms was added. The third division was en 
absorption train consisting of a Brady-Meyer absorption 
tube, the lov/er end of which ivas inserted through a 
stopper into a 250 cc. Krlenmeyer flask. The flask also 
contained a known quantity, usually 75 cc,,of standard 
potassiiim hydroxide solution for absorbing the carbon 
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dioxide aerated from the cixlture. Each of the cyllndera 
in the first division of the train and also the culture 
bottle was fitted with a rubber stopper containing glass 
tubing so arranged as to allow nitrogen gas to be 
carried to the bottom of the cylinders and the bottle and 
to bubble up through the solution and pass into the next 
unit. Tho tubing in tha absorption tower was arranged 
exactly opposite ao that tiis gaa would pass into the 
flask and bubble through the alkali in the absorption 
tube. The xinits were connected by means of small pieces 
of rubber tubing. The air above the liquid in each 
cylinder in the p\irification train was displaced with 
nitrogen gas and all the absorbed carbon dioxide and 
oxygen in the solutions was released by allowing the gas 
to pass tiirough the train for several minutes before the 
cultxire chamber vfas connected. The air above the medium 
in the culture bottle was also replaced with nitrogen 
gas after the meditim was inoculated. The rubber stopper 
in the culture bottle contained a small hole throxxgh 
v/hich sterile, 10 cc. pipettos v/ere inserted and samples 
of the rcodium for sugsr snolT/'sls v/ors withdrawn at 
different intervals. V.hen aaiuplus wore not being tsjilcen 
the hole was plugged with a glass rod. Ko error or con­
tamination was introduced by air as the samples were 
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Vs'ithdrRwn rnp-ldly nnd the hole left uncovered foi* only 
an instent. Tho inlet aM outlet tubas of the culture 
bottle contained loosely-fitting cotton pluya v/hich pre­
vented the passage of contaminating organisms end at the 
same time permitted the flow of nitrogen. Gas from a 
nltrogan tank was passed through the entire apparatus for 
1 hour before each determination^ aerating the culture 
and carrying the carbon dioxide into the absorption tube. 
A water-suction pump was used to help draw the gas 
through the train. After the carbon dioxide had been 
absorbed all the alkali Y>'as washed back into the flask 
and enough of a saturated, solution of barium chloride 
was added to precipitate all the carbon dioxide as barium 
carbonate. The excess alke.ll was titrated with standard 
acid uslrsf; phcnolohthaloln sa indicator and the amount 
of carbon dioxide produced was calculated from the dif­
ference between this titration and a check titration. 
During incubation the pressure in tho culture bottle due 
to the production of gas v/as relieved by the passage of 
the gas into tho flaak containing tho absorption tube. 
The two media used in this experiment were a 
peptone medium containing 15 gm. of calcium carbonate 
per liter and a peptone raedluia containing 0.2 gm. of 
calciiim chloride per liter. The organism was the pure 
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oulture of Clostridium 'butyricum isolated from Taiaa ailt 
loara» DetorKilnat ions for carbon dloxldo producod and glu-
cosa utillaod v/ore made at IS, 24 or 36-hour Intesrvalsp 
depending upon the nppnrent amount of gas produced# From 
the amount of glucose utilized at different intervals 
of tirae the amoimts of carhon dioxide which would huve 
been evolved were calculated, assuming that 1 mole of glu­
cose yielded 1 mole of carbon dioxide or according to the 
equation. 
It appears timt this is the most logical assumption, since 
in anaerobic fermentations Intermediate products are formed 
and the decomposition of the sugar does not go ontii»©ly to 
carbon dioxide and water. 
The gra. of glucose utilized, together v/ith the 
gm, of carbon dioxide produced and calxulated in both media 
are given in table XVIII, The data obtained with the 
peptone-calclxaia carbonate medium are presented graphically 
in fig. 26 and those xvith the poptone-calcluia chloride 
medium are shown in fig. 27. 
It may be noted from the data and curves for the 
calcium carbonste-contoIning mediiim tliat the rate of carbon 
dioxide production corresponded exactly \vith that calculated. 
According to the results, there v^ere 0*548 gm, of glucose 
TABLE Xl'IIZ 
CARBON DIOXIDF PRODUCED COMPAHRD WITH THE PRODUCTION C/iLCUIATED FROM THE 
AMOUJTT OF GLUCOSK UTir,ISKD 
(Peptone medium + 15 greras of CeCOg or 0,S grems of CaGl2 per liter) 
t 15 grams CaCOs per li uor : 0,2 gran: CaCl2 per liter 
:Total ;Tofcal carbon :2otal carbon : i'otal J rotal carbon ra'otal carbon 
Hours rglucose ; dioxide : dioxide Hotxrs: glucoae ; dioxide ; dioxide 
;utilized^ : produced : calculated"' {Utilized^; produced :calculated^"^ 
gms» gma. gms. gms. gms. gtns. 
0 0,000 0,000 0,000 0 0,000 0,000 0.000 
9 0,548 0,010 0,143 20 0,045 0,016 0,011 
24 0,593 O.OSO 0,144 42 0,098 0,085 0,023 
36 0,593 0,056 0,144 67 0,446 .0,178 0.109 
48 0,645 0,077 0,157 91 0.638 0,230 0,150 
60 0.698 0,096 0,170 I 114 0.803 0,248 0,196 
72 0.810 0»115 0,198 l39'^-^'0,325 0.262 0,201 
96 1,510 0,246 0,361 s 140 0.S28 
108 2,126 0,347 0,518 s 163 1,035 0,359 0,253 
125 2.270 0,440 0,554 217 1,949 0,475 0,477 
143 2.6G9 0,501 0,637 258 2,549 0,558 0,625 
167 2,618 0,525 0,639 
^por 150 cc. of medium 
*^C02 calculated from the eraount of glucose utilized, assiuaing that 
1 mole of glucose ylelda 1 mole of C02:(C6Hi206 = COg + C5H12O4) 
^*3 grams CaCOg added to the medium after the determination at 
139 hours. 
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PIG. 26 
CARBON DIOXIDE PRODUCED COMPARED WITH THE 
PRODUCTION CALCULATED FROM THE AMOUNT OF 
GLUCOSE UTILIZED 
(Peptone medium + 15 grams CaCOg per liter) 
3.0 r 
2.8 
Glucose Utilized 2.6 
2.4 
2 . 2  
•O2.0 
1.0  
0 .8  
Calculated COg 
C02 Produced 
0.6 
0.4 
0.2 
25 50 
Time in Hours 
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FIG. 27 
CARBON DIOXIDK PRODUCED COMPARED WITH THE 
PRODUCTION CALCUL/^TED FROM THK AMOUNT OF 
GLUCOSE UTILIZED 
(Peptone medium + 0.2 gram CaClg per liter) 
3.Or 
2.8 
I. Glucose Utilized 
II, Calculated COg 
III, COg Produced 
2.4 
2 . 2  
ol.6 
1.4 
1.2 
1 .0  
0.8 
II 
III 
0.6 
0.4 
0.2 
50 
Time in Hours 
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utlllzed during the first 9 houra# This figure is \in-
doubtedly too hiph, espssdaily in view of ttie succeeding 
resiilts, nnd hns "been pttributacl to an error in the method# 
Nev/ solutions for the fsnal^fsis v/ero propared and checked 
before the naxt deteriainatlon, but the error in the first 
analysis resulted in higher figures lor glucose utilized, 
and, therefore, for the calculated carbon dioxide, the same 
error prevailing until the end. If this error is not con­
sidered, however, the two curves for carbon dioxide would lie 
one upon the other* This indicates that the carbon dioxide 
produced in the presence of calcium carbonate comes directly 
from the breakdown of the gl^icose molecule# The data also 
appear to ahov/ that the assumption as to the yield of 
1 mole of carbon dioxide from the breakdown of 1 mole of 
glucose was fully ;)ustlfied in this fermentation at least. 
The data obtained for the carbon dioxide produced 
and calculated for the mediiim containing calcium chloride, 
over the 159 hour interval, shoi';- fchnt slightly more carbon 
dioxide was produced than vma calculated from the glucose 
utilized. At ISI hours the organisms had practically 
ceased to produce carbon dioxide or utilize the sugar, and 
at this point 3 gm, of sterile calcim carbonate were 
added to the remaining 80 cc» of culture# The culture 
bottle was shaken and the mediiun then aerated for 1 hour 
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when all the carbon dioxide had been removed, AS may be 
noted in table XVIII, 0«06t> gm. of carbon dioxide, or the 
difference between the amounts at 159 and 140 hours, were 
liberated durin>r that hour. This carbon dioxide waa un­
questionably the result of the reaction betv/een the calcium 
carbonnte and THO P.olds which had been produced in the medium. 
The resultf5 of this observntion vroiild tend to Indicate that 
a small amount of carbon dioxide is constantly being pro­
duced as a result of a chemical reaction in the presence 
of calcltim carbonate. This annunt, however, is practically 
negligible when ccmpared with the amount produced directly 
from the sugar. The marked stimulation in the growth of 
the organisms due to the addition of the calcium carbonate 
was again observed. After the addition of the carbonate 
the carbon dioxide production equaled and then surpassed 
the amount calcxHated. 
These results as a whole show rather concliisively 
that the carbon dioxide produced in the presence of calcium 
carbonate comes from the breakdown of the glucose molecule 
and also from the noxitrnllzing effect of the carbonate 
upon the acid a present, the former accounting for the 
larger part. In the calcium cMorido medium it is quite 
evident that the sole source of the carbon dioxide lies 
in the sugar. 
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Emimm AW concLunioNs 
atudiea have beon conducted upon certain nitrogen 
fixing Clostridia isolated from Tama silt loam and Ormdy 
silt loam, two widely distributed acid soils of Iowa, 
Tests have been made upon their reaction requirements, 
capacity to fix gaseous nitrogen and prodviction of carbon 
dioxide under varying controlled conditions in the labora­
tory. The results appear to warrant the following con­
clusions* 
1. Qiiite satisfactory methods were developed 
for atiidying nitrogen fixation and the nitrogen metabolism 
of anaerobic soil bacteria. 
2. It has been shown that nitrogen-fixing 
anaerobes are present in rather large numbers in the acid 
soils studied, 
5. Ko effect due to varying applications of 
lime were observed upon the numbers of anaerobic nitrogen-
fixers or upon their ability to fix nitrogen in soil-
solution cultiires in the presence of nitrogen gas. A 
stimulating effect upon nitrogen fixation was observed, 
however, in soil taken from a plot on Tama silt loam 
having received sufficient 10-mesh lltnestone to meet the 
lime requirement and 100 pounds of 20 per cent aupei»phoa» 
phate per acre. 
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4. An arbitrary incubation period of 3 weelca 
for anaorobic nitrogen fixation studies was found in moat 
experiments to be the best for obtaining raaxlmum amounts 
of nitrogen fixod* Piiro cultures of Cloatridluni pasteurianum 
and Clostridium butyricum fixed only very small amoimts of 
nitrogen in solution cultures in on atmosphere of nitrogen, 
5. The initial pH of the medium apparently had 
very little effect unon the emDimts of nitrogen fixed over 
tbo range of r>H vfiluos used. In nitrogen-free media 
having initial pii values of 0,5, 7.5, 8.5 end 9,5 there 
T/ere from 4,0 to 4.3 mgm. of nitrogen fixed in soil-solution 
cultures, while in a similar medium having an initial pH 
of 5.0, 3.2 mgm, were fixed. In all the cultures the 
final pU after 3 weeks was 5.0 ^  0.1. A direct relationship 
was found between the emoxmts of acid prodticed and ^ucoso 
utilized in mixed cultures of soil anaerobes at various 
intervals over a 133-hour period. Ko relationship was ob­
served, however, between the initial reaction of the medium 
and the nitrogen fixed over a 20-day period, in all the 
mixed cultures the pH was changed to approximately 5.0 in 
5 days, oven though the initial pH was as high as 9.0 or 
as low as 4.0, The results as a v/hole tend to indicate 
thfit the optimum pH for grov/fh nncl nitrogen fixation by 
the soil anaerobes extends over a wide rango and that the 
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organlams aro quite tolerant of aoldlty. 
6. The nitrogen in0ta"bollam of mixed cultures 
of soil pnjserohen \?ns -studied in 'Vlnogradaky's nitrogen-
free modlum con.tt).inlnj5 0,2 gram of calcium chloride per 
liter, and In the aara© medium containing 15 grama of cal­
cium carbonate per liter instead of the calcium chloride. 
Comparatively large amounts of nitrogen wore fixed in both 
media but the results obtained indicate a beneficial effect 
due to the presence of calcium carbonate. In the calcltjm 
chloride medium larger amounts of amino nitrogen were pro­
duced than in the carbonate medium, however, the same was 
also true for ammonia production. Larger amounts of acid 
were present in the cultures containing the calcium chloride. 
7. The metabolism of the two pure cultures of 
soil Rnserobes, Wo. 4, not identified, and No. 5, Clostridium 
butyrlcuM, was also studied in these two media. The two 
cultures, rencted similarly under similar cafiditlons. 
In the calcium chloride modl\im culture 5 was somewhat 
more efficient in fixing nitrogen. Glucose utilization 
v/as greatly stimulated by the presence of calcium carbonate, 
the effect being soinev/hat more pronotmced with culture 5. 
The carbonate also had a beneficial effect upon the amounts 
of nitrogen fixed in both cultures. Some correlation was 
observed betv/een the rate of nitrogen fixation ahd the 
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glucoae Titlllzatlon by these ortraniams In both media. 
Some correlation was also observed between the rate of acid 
production and the glucose utilization, the correlation 
being more pronounced with culture 4 than with 5 in both 
media. Nitrites and nitrates were produced in both cultures 
in the calcium carbonate medium, but none were found in the 
presence of calcium chloride, 
8* Results obtained with culttire 5 growing 
in media containing varying nitrogen aourcea and in nitrogen-
free medium, all with calcium carbonate, showed that the 
presence of cnrab5-ned nltrofjon in the medium greatly stimu­
lated the utili^rjition of vicose durlnc^ the first part of 
the incubation pai^iod# I'he entire aaiount of glucose present 
in all the cultures was utilized, however, by the end of 
25 days. The most rapid utilization occurred when sodium 
nitrate was used as a nitrogen source. Ammonium sulfate 
and peptone, respectively, exerted the next largest effect. 
Practically negligible amounts of nitrogen were fixed in 
the media containing combined nitrogen, v/hile comparatively 
large amounts were fixed in the nitrogen-freo medium# 
Ammonium sulfate apparently stimulated the production of 
amino nitrogen. No effect upon the production of anwonia 
was observed in any of the media. Nitrites and nitrates 
were produced in all these media at different periods. 
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Closo ooi»relatlons were observed between euioimta of acid 
produced and the reaction, expressed as pH, of Uie various 
modla. Apparently oalcium carbonate did not Inuaediately 
neutralize the acids as they were formed, but the reaction 
proceeded slovsrly over the entire Incubation period. The 
resixlts oppofM? to show cjuito concltisivoly that the presence 
of combined nitrogen in the medium greatly retards nitrogen 
fixation and some forms of nitrogen entirely prevent it. 
9« In experiments on carbon dioxide production 
with a pure culture of Clostridiuai butyricxim in various 
media containing calcium carbonate It vms found that large 
amotmts of carbon dioxide isere produced ^ander anaerobic 
conditions. The largest amounts were prodticed in peptone 
medium. Production was about the same in aodiim nitrate 
and nitrogen-free media, there being about one-third as 
much produced as in the peptone taeditaa. Only very small 
amounts of carbon dioxide v/ere produced In the same media 
containing cnlclum chloride instead of calcium carbonate. 
The presence of nlr npparontly stimulated the production 
of corbon dioxide by Clostrldlitm butyrlcum in the peptone 
medium, but exerted a dobriiaantal effect v<hon the sodium 
nitrate and nitrogen ^ree media were used. The retarding 
effect of calcium chloride was less pronounced in the 
peptone medlm vsrhen air v/as present. Wegllslble amounts 
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were producsed in the sodium nitrate and nitrogen-free media 
containing calcixun chloride and in air. 
10. The soarco of the carbon dioxide produced 
in the peptone medlm containing ctilcixim carbonate was foimd 
to be largely in the glucose molecule# It vms shown that 
in the decompoaition of the sugar 1 mole of glucose yielded 
1 mole of carbon dioxide, /, nr.mll portion of the carbon 
dioxide v.as produced as a result of the interaction of the 
calcixctt carbonate v;ith the acid foiled. In peptone modiura 
containing calcium chloride but no carbonatoj probably all 
the carbon dioxide came from the glucose» 
11« Througliout all the experiments roarked 
beneficial effects upon the nitrogen-fixing cloi^bridia were 
observed due to the por^esence of calcium carlx>nate in the 
mediumo This effect was not only noted upon the gpowth 
and utilization of glucose by the organisms but its presence 
also increased their capacity to fix nitrogen. It would 
appear that these effects might also exist in the field# 
12. Since nitrites and nitrates occurred only 
in the cultures grown in media containing calcium carbonate 
It appears thnt the o.Tyn;en of the nitrites and nitrates 
aioht iiavc coae from the carbonate. The nitrogen probably 
had its soiirce in the nitrogen gas since the medium v«as 
nitrogen-free in many cases• 
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